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James, M lewan, of Essex, Charges the 

C P. R With Obstructing 
New Transcontinental.

Directors Withdraw Bill for 
Incorporation ; Will Form 

Stock Company,

t WANT) x
* » Silve . n i
rSTui'ach County In the Province 
jo^rul i t0 Have One for Illus

tration.

Scotch Immigrant Falls from 
Train Going West 

Thursday.

I

i

ï
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| NEAf APPOINTMENTS.V WAY MADE EASY.iV ploy KING’S SHILLINGMR. FARRIS EXPLAINSair
Another Story Is That 

Mahoroff Lost His 
Ship While shielding 
Weaker Vessels from

ta'
Opposition Attack Government for 

Appointing M, P.’s to Office, end 

Quote Postmaster General’s Stand 

on the Matter Some Years Ago— 

Other Matters.

.
r Official Report of the 

Disaster Is that Flag
ship Blew Up While 
Retreating Before 
Japanese Ships.

Premier and Attorney General Pro

mise to Amend Act So as to Facil

itate Charitable Organizations to 

Get a Charter — Other Matters

i

Senator Domville Introduces His 

Bill to Make It a Legal Terder- 

Ottawa Insurance Superintendent 

Disappeared a Month Ago and 

Hasn’t Been Heard from Since.

lot» Will Consist of Two Acres and 

Will Be Used to Show Farmers 
How to Raise Fruit for Profit- 

Many Matters Up in Thursday's 

Session.
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Japanese Torpedo | Dealt with. 
Floillla.

§. . pi

\
■ Ottawa, April lt-(Special)—Malin Cow

an, Liberal member for Essex, gave the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway debate a 

turn this afternoon, 
serted that all the opposition tÿ the G. T. 
P., both in this country and in England, 

from one source, namely, the Cana-

Fredericton, X- B., April 14 (Special) 
—When the corporations committee re
sumed this afternoon it was oimounced 
that Dr. Inch was tillable to be present

¥°\ tjredericton, N. B., April 14-The speak- 

'took the chair at 3 o’clock. 
j"he premier, who had been absent in 
^sequence of illness for a week, took h:s 

t today.
tr. Purdy moved the following resolu-

April 14—(Special)—John A.
and a half assistant | Scene of Indescribable Hor-Ottawa,Blue i 

etook 
Box S

Ft*
PIga, c 
three d 
et time o 
Central B

Toklo Clolms Credit for the

Disaster In Brief DC1 patch I as requested on account of the illness of 

Some Talk of on ExplOS- PrenïiEr Tweedie said he was opposed

ion from Inside - Pnr- £**■£

olysls of Russians at Port | jj^f ae by so doing a responsibility for
maintenance would be involved and this 
should not be assumed by the legislature.

________ intimated, however," that he had no
I objection to the directors of the inetitu- 

aj v-i I tion withdrawing the bid and applying ;i„avAsssa stsattst w ay-f-a *££%« - * T r «^,5/777 æsts ssslï s. tssrszxrzt; ?». £
Arthur is officially denied here. A mem I Mt Trueman and his associates to was pursuing the same tactics in the Cam
ber of the general staff informs the Aaso- - ■ counje He pronuSsd to have dian parliament. There was nothing that
dated Frees that the advices received do ^ Btock companies act amended M>. Osier would not vote for, so long as 
not show that a naval engagement took tne ] ^ w make it jt waa going t0 the C. P. R.

sris? s-* s »—» «>» *i- "•
can be eo denominated. Mr. Hazen thought the applicants should Stands.

The destroyer and four cmi^rto were ^ from payment of a fee and Mr üowàn also called attention to the
onts.de dunng the mghti The Bezstrasnui ^ TOncurrfi(j in tl;[B view. pcsition as8Umed by Mr. Haggart, who
lagged behind and became tort in the ^ Pug6iey explained that powers ^ not knOT whether he was for or
most When daydh^ve^cut I granted to a company under joint stock ag£1Mt government ownership today, yet 
in along the c > 0I I companies would be practically the earn b on the previous occasion voted against
off, °verpo«jed and sunk, onlyjtoof ^ ^ bfi glyen b the legistature ^°and who this session had spoken both
her crew escaping, n altihoueh I After a short conference with delegates , jn jbe early part of the
members of the c.ew “ » ' them have I Judge Trueman announced that the pro- . Mr Haggart said, “Perhaps I am

ss.“ £ aSg ** $ sm
channel is the opinion entertained by the ths _ change the te original proposition of the G. T. P. to
general staff. It is true that the vessel Mk. M^^t^ey s M^o cmnge^ ^ ^ wegt from North Bay, and now it 
fank in full view of Vice-Admiral logos ^ ladtP0JTueaday in was intended to continue the roadtotha
fleet, which was seen on (the 'horizon, but ^ ^ firet Tlieada,y in September maritime provinces they say thàt ther
her loss was not caused ^T^tion agreed to. Mr. MoLatchey explained would support it if it popped at North
agency of the fleet. There is a deposition ^ ^ g ^ nmde in the interest Bay. The opposition must think that the 
however, to raise a controversy as to “ ^ who^ occupation took them to people have short memories. By «toppmg 
whether the exp^ceiion occurred in«de or I . at North Bay they said that all the traffic
outaide the battleship, tinnilar to *the o°n" 1 -pweeddale’e bill to amend the law would be carried to United States ports,
troversy which followed the destructi I oeddlare wa« thrown out by and now when the government was deter-
of the United States -btittleehip Marne 1 I ^ committee. It proposed to license ped- mined to prevent this, the Conservatives 
Havana harbor. The fact that many #1 I ^ &ewing machines, washing me- were equally determined to vote against
the wounded, including Grand 1JuKe phines and other manufactured articles 
Cyril, were badly burned seemed to sup- c e of bfeîng carried about as follows: 
port the theory of an mterraJ exploaon. Ejects resident wiith'n the county

The first despeitch received from Rear » British subjects residents of adjoining 
Admiral Grigorovitch commandant at ^ British subjects domiciled
Port Arthur, distinctly stated that; the ^ province $30, and in all other
ship struck a mine, but Rear Adnn al ^ lbe #m0 Tlie committee took the
Prince Ouktomsky s telegram today re Qd that the feee pr01)cesd were
fera only to an exploeio.n. I 6.

Grand Duke Boris, who witnessed attornev general’s bill to amend
disaster from Goden Hill, an ^ telegrani ^ ^ rdating to imprisonment and es
te his father, Grand Duke Vladimir, de 1 inatiorl o{ debtoiB was favorably con- 
scribed how the ship lifted, at the sain . empow-ers any county court
time being enveloped in flame and emok ^ clerk Qf peace to commit debtora
and then turned turtle and sank en two J dge^ ^ lhe benefit of jail I mit-un- 
and a half minutes. The awful horror ol delivCTo over or assgns. The debtor
the catastrophe can mentally be reco not be required to assign wages
strueted from the brief description in tb | the amount does not exceed $20 ot

debt net absolutely due - or payable

fTyers, for a year 
superintendent of the Ottawa hr,: nth of 
the Metropolitan Insurance Company, who 
left the capital very suddenly on March 
18 last, has ndt been heard of since. 
Tiers had been transferred from Buffalo 
to Ottawa, and for nearly two years was 
connected with the Ottawa branch of the 
company, but on the morning of March 18 

left by the assistant superin- 
: home

f ' :''E I
H : ,

L

Mr. Cowan as-newrw.
ror Followed Explosion ot 

Boilers and Ammunition 

Heeled Over and Sank In 

Two and a Half Minutes— 

Destroyer Was Sunk Also.

v
,1

came
dian Pacific railway. He pointed out that 
the Canadian Gazette, London (Eng.), 

decrying the country through which
__0R SA eecon(ied by Mr. Grimmer:
I at pu leaolved, That in the ©pinion ^ 
the Uth 4toe the present seasonal indemnity is In- 
Residenc Equate remnueration for the service ren- 
ton, eitua. red by the members of this assembly in 
County; la mection with the important duties which 
Wuildings 4 c have to perform and the time Which, 
wharf, rail 5 the sessions as well as during the 
mall. Sale , they are required to devote to the 
frngton, Exe service. That the allowance made 

abers of this legislature is much below 
other provinces

was
the Grand Trunk Pacific was to pass, from 
Winnipeg to Quebec, as a land of stunted 
pine and muskegs, unfit for settlement, 

edited by a director of the Canadian

Arthur.
a note was
tendent, stating that he had gone 
suddenly, being called from the city by 
the illness of a relative.

He
was

St. Peteraburg, April 14—The Af»-ciat- 
One of the Scotch immigrants who pass- I e(j obtained tonight what is prac-

ed through Ottawa last night with a large I the official veraion of the sinking
company of settlers for the west, fefl off I f ^ batt;csMp Petropavtovsk at Port 
the tram at Cobden and was killed, lhe j , t «yv+f^ntfatality occurred at 4 o'clock this morn- Arthur and it c.eara up te a great extend 
;ng I the mix'sterioue features of that vessel s

In the senate today Mr. Domville intro- | dcÉl true tion. This vereion is es follows: 
duced his bill to make the king's shilling j oRetiring before the advance of a eu- 
a legal tender. He said that there were j,apanroe fleet which was not fight-
3,OCO or tijOOO immigrants arriving m New P01 or 1 . —,iadp0n
Brunswick, and the Mt thing they find ing 'tfiie progress, the Russian squadron 

that their monéy waa not face value. | approached the entrance to the harboi. l
shortly after 8 o’clock in the morning 

end meet of the officers ond membere of 
at breakfast on the flag-

____ provided in
tie opinion of thoVhouse the govern-

__________ ould Lake the suibject into its iavor-
•ByTONEY r '-vtisideration.
J*1 or cor „e motion was agreed to without debate 
at current i 
Solicitor, 1

*iiiob isMO
...

I The Late Vice-Admiral Maka- 
r< ff, the Russian Nelson,

a division. *
\lr. Barnes introduced a bill to change

> name of Kingston, in Kent county, to 
kton; Hon. Mr. Tweedie a bill to au- 
iri*e the Highland Society of Miramiehi 

p*|.£, U certain property; Mr. Barnes the 
q of the directors of the Kent
"LIS <1Ern Railway Company for

V of their charter; Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
\ f'.l to incorporate the Tobique & Camp

-on Railway Company; Mr. King the 
tion of the mnnicipality of Kings in 
ir of their alms house bill. 
n motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie the law 
piittee was given leave to sit while the 
îè was in session.
lie bfll to amend the act to incorporate 
i Upper South Log Driving Company 
agreed to in committee.

WK
Hts°v£ortPwaasB1 nTts 0ahejth,°hto ftngera held

■When Makaroft went down with twice four 
hundred men.

was
was

MEM DRIVING 01 
THE 0S0M0CT0 HIE

an amend-
the crew were
Hhip. Vice-Admiral Makanoff was eating 
brfcakfaat in his cabin and the wardroom 
wias crowded with officers surrounding the 
tables. Oil the bridge, Grand Duke Cyril,

, His friend, Liul. Von Kobe, Capta n 
„ , r, . 1 Jalrovloff, commanding the vessel, and

Gilman Bro»' Began Several Days Ago two btUer officers, were on ivateh «am*n-
-Fredwicto. Exhibition P»pl. taj*;— Kw““7 " 

Afraid of St. John-Other «>*
of the Capital. seconds latter by a detonation from the

well stored magazines.
Frederic bon, N. B., April 14—\ era D. 1 “Huge gips «ere ^ The centre

art. * -rs ™r$. - --—-
~ .'t’Eb.’ISS:pdnfficitts, died at .the Victoria Hos, ital minc icspcnrtMe for the destruction

this morning from the effects of cbloro- of the Petropavtovsk.
form while undergoing an operation. Not ■ Man Between Drcks Escaped,

Miss Encta, daughter of C. A. Smith, I _ b-loxv will never be deecrib-
anld Harold t\, son of Chartes F. Fisher, I , known, not a single per-
wei'e maiTied at MiarjsviJe yesterday af- ed, ‘ decl« succeeded in reaping.
ternKxm. The ceremony Was performed by son betixera^ the men on
the Rev. W. R. Rrtimson. j indicated what must have been the

Gilman Bros, and Burden, who carried do* mdicaW ^ ^ the
on lumberm o-perations on the Oromoclo ch“”fkl. Tboo men on deck were 
last winter, commenced stream driving «JP “j directions, these fal.ing into
operations on that stream several days throWmm and ^ ng the
ago. They have a milion feet of pine in I the vomited up in the vortex which
the drive and expect to have it ,«£e ^T^JTy le sinking of the ship. . 
water in the course of a few days, itiey I ( remainder of the squadron immcdi- 
are considering the advisability of setting . ,d lowered email b ate and
up a portable rotary at the mouth of ‘he tL' t^Sdb boats steamed ax quickly as
river and manufactunng the lumber | the torpedo « o£ 6he 8urv vara.
there. *Xk^bp —of Grand Duke Cyril and

Au important meeting of the executive I Kobe was nothing short ofof Agr culture Society No 34, is being Uaeut. Vou Kobe^xra ^ ^ g
held til’s afternoon m the office of rtcoper ^^TTrrav.d duke Cvrü flyang across 
& Wilkinson. It is understood that steps scot the g - bafl„ 0f bis vkull struck 
will be taken to head off St. Johns at- the bnd« stanchion. Fortunately he did 
tempt to get two government grants this on mi ^ Beieving that the
veur and cut off No. 34s chances for one rat ^^^to oink he clambored 
for 1905 éxnibltiou. . t^tilv “own its side amid boldly plunged

-------------------------  i He succeeded in reaching
r'piâ o! wrUge, *o which he clung. 
The Grand Dube vx-ee in the water about 

minutes before - was picked up 
torpedo boat. Captain Jakovrou was 

v stanchion with such force

sustained no losses. One Japanese 
was wounded.

Setter
otgier
most

anese

eltvr Jipt Tricked MekerofF
London, April HV-No further news from 

concerning the Port Ar-Japanese 
thur disaster has reached London.

The Daily Mail’s Che Foo correspondent 
declares that advices from both Russian 

indicate that the

sources
:
:

and Japanese sources 
battleship petropavlox-sk was torpedoed. 
By a pretense of an attack on the harbor 
by the enemy, Admiral Makaroff, the cor
respondent says, was enitced outside for 
the Japanese torpedo boats, which crept 
behind him and awaited his return and 
dealt the death blow as be was nearing 
the harbor.

j "

er Bro ik Bill.4 '
16 house went into committee ou the 
to incorporate the Baker Brook Mill- 
Boom Company.
on. Mr. Pug-iley—I would like to ask 
he bill makes provision for the filing 
Ian of the dam it is proposed to build, 
i the gox-ernDr-in-council, before pro- 
ling with the work. This was done in 
case
is very necessary for the purpose oi 

guarding private rights; also whether 
owners shall be

M
- more
i,' • V

it.Aisoc'ated Preu Correspondent Goes Down.
St. Petersburg, April 15—3.22 a. m. Up 

to the present hour not a single new de
spatch has come from Port Arthur, al
though several newspaper correspondents 
are there.

Nicholas T. Kravtchenko, the well 
known literary man, who xvas acting as 
correspondent of the Associated Press at 
Pert Arthur, it is believed went down 
with the Petropax-lovsk. Telegrams to him 
remain unanswered.
Rumors That Port Arthur is Blocked.

St. Petersburg, April 15.—5.52 a. m.— 
Rumors are current here that Vice-Ad
miral Togo sent in a number of rtearners 
on the night of March 31 and succeeded 
in sinking several of them and in blocking 
the ciiannel of Port Arthur. The rumors 
cannot be confirmed at this hour.

The date refereed to 'by the correspond
ent in the above despatch, March 31, is 
probably according to the old style calen
dar, by" which the event would have taken 
place on April 13 according to the new 
style calendar.
f o Succeed Makaroff.

St. Petersburg, April 14—It has been 
definitely decided that Vice-Admiral Skry- 
dloff, commander of the Black Sea fleet, 
will succeed the late Vice-Admiral Maka
roff as commander-in-chief of the Russian 
nax-al forces in the far cast. Orders have 
been sent to Vice-Admiral Skrydloff to 
come to St. Petersburg for the purpose of 
receiving instructions, after which he will 
ieax'e immediately for the.far east.
Makaroff’* Sh:p Went Down in Two and a 

Half Minutes-

Mr. Cowan pointed out that when it was 
decided to build the Northern Pacific in 
the United States the same selfish inter
ests were being waged against it as was 
now seen in the case of the second trans
continental in Canada. Mr. Osier told 
them that the United States had ceased 
giving any grants to railways, yet in the" 
case of the Northern Pacific, 50,000,000 
acres of land were voted to it. This was 
three and a half times as large as Holland, 
seven times as large as Belgium, and twice 
the size of the present populated, area of 
Ontario. And at that time the United 
States had 30,000,000 of a population, xvhile 
Canada has only about 6,000.000. There 

other concessions voted to the North- 
Pacific in addition to this.

E. G. Porter (West Hastings) replied to 
Mr. Cowan. He said that he felt like 
congratulating Mr. Cowan for his enter
taining address, even if it was composed of 
his back country speeches. Mr. Porter 
declared himself in favor of the original 
proposition of the G. T. R. to build from 
North Bay.

He had tested public opinion in the 
country during recess, and found that only 
contractors, grafters and parasites expect
ed to benefit by it. He opposed the 
paralelling of the Intercolonial and wanted 
the eastern section built under the control 
of a minister of the crown, and not of a 
commission. If Mr. Parent were appoint
ed chairman of the commission he would 
have no qualifications for the work beyond 
those which belonged to a Liberal poli-

I
»

of the Meduxenkeag Company.

provided that private 
insated before the work is begun. 

Clair fetid the company were will- 
ht the plan should be filed and that 
Srate rights should be safeguarded.
4. Mr. Hill—I shall move that sec- 
three and four shall be struck out 

Ae they introduce a new principle in 
gislattifie by allowing a private cor- 
On to expropriate the property of 
Ipeople.
Ring said the bill was asked for for 
'■pcse of expropriating a mill site on 

f .1 Brook. The1 Van Buren Company 
lie mill site, while Fraser & Company 

T* timber limit on this stream which 
: tains 70,060,000 feet of lumber. They 

us to give them the power to take 
i property of the Van Buren Company, 
rower which has never been given to any 
vate company for prix-ate uses, 
mbere of this house should consider well 
ore they establish a precedent of this 
id. The Van Buren Company say they 
jd $2,000 for the mill site, and that they 
I willing to accept $4,000 for it. 
jlon. Mr. Pugsley—I would be sorry to 
j these sections struck out altogether. I 
(uld rather see them amended so that on 
company requiring a site for their dam 
ey might be able to perfect their title 
d acquire the right of flowage. I agree 

(Continued on page 3, fourth column)
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i telegram. amy

France Condole* With Russia, I to him by the crown.
Paris, April 14-M. Pefietan, minirtei X.t rortato Mettra of

of marine, has sent the toRowing Ue- '^t c^nty w^ thrown out. 
gram to Vice-Admiral Avo.tan, chief - ^ com^ittee atao threw out Mr.
the Rued.an navy: ... ir.bill to amend the elections act“We are greatly gr.evcld byterri e H that the clerk of the crown

ss'At&t- if»---s"”*~;sr«s zts, d s it: ssr ^ M ^
loss of the great admiral who leaves a .

.... in the history of the Montreal Nearly H»d Water Famine.
and in the science of naval | Montreal> April u—The city proper was

threatened xvith a water famine last night.

era

}

>

The MORE THIS 1,000 
IMMIGRANTSAT HALIFAX

txvnety 
by -a
thrown aga-nst a

_____ , %fee ^ number of Vice-Admiral
Halifax, N. H.. April 14-(Special)-The Makaroff*^ ^imvn, but’it is 

big Hamburg-American liner Arcadia, from torok xxhen su admira1ifcy to be probably 
Hamburg with more than 1,000 immigrants fought byJh The esact timber of 
ui land here, arrived in port at 8 o clock fifteen or ^ alsa boknown. The
tonight. She will dock in the morning. Ui«i crew had a compiement of

abort®, of Which 52 were saved at last
accounts.
Thinks Makaroff Sacrificed His Vessel,

. Anril 14—A special cable .to the St. Petersburg, April 14—It is confirmed 
rJ' New» from Tokio gix-cs a ntxv that the Grand Duke Cyril’s injuries con- 
;fUyv * t0 tbe death of Admiral Malca- siat ^ burns on the neck and legs. A pn- 
‘ ff The despatch says: x-ate despatch to his father reports that
"-Admirai Togo, it is surmised, wane tbe woundefl officer is better. A life buoy 

oeuvr'ing bis squadron of cruisers op- was thrown to -the grand duke by which 
.. outrance of the harbor for the be 8ustained himself in the water until 

n^nLfc of attracting Makaroff to veil- llieked up by Qne of the boats, which 
*> “out dctiiiatehed torpedo boats for- were ]owcted immediately by the other 

’ coneidei-able distance on both warships. The exact character of the in- 
fl-.i.. to cut off the Russians «treat. It - rieg fo the Pobieda are not obtainable 
is sus’iiected that the advance of the or to this hour.
ucdo boats was not observed by Malm- The x-Vtrovalovslc sank two and a half
raff's ships, which were mtent, on IK minutca after striking the mine, 
engagement with Togos squadron, A telegram from Rear-Admiral Pnnce

s» SS tTÆ.*53|s.,a^«grS xsr.t XXas decided to head for Halifax for “Makaroffa that be in- iterating “the Pctrovalovsk sank in con-
it XX as (ICC a i . to lvarrcnt the opinion ina seauence of the explosion of a mine while“on arrival here arrangements were made I terpcscJ his and thus she was manoeuvring in the Port Arthur
through the United States consul to have j protect the rer ^ ^ cost of hie oxvn roadstead in sight of the enemy s fleet,
Jordan placed in the Victoria General I ‘«yed the equ „ ^ tfoe jives,of near- adds that these saved included, besides
Hospital for itreatment- Jordan is about I ship and life, ® , Grand Duke Cyril and Captain Jakovloff,
30 veare of age, end it is said had been I ly all on boaid. three lieutenants, txvo midshipmen and
treated before for brain ,trouble. I i Claim They Sunk Her- fifty-txvo sailors. The bodies of a captain,

Had it been later at might when the I v , m._A brief report two midshipmen, a surgeon and a few
insauie man entered the cabin and all Tokio. April l i- • ^ Wednesday>a sailnrs liax-e been recovered, 
there been aseep a horrible sea tragedy from Rear-Admir bed the navy Russia has received satisfactory aasur-
xvould doubtlesi-iy have resulted as lie was fight off Port Art - Vice- ances from China regarding the Japanese
on murder bent when he entered with the department .this alter - Arthur instructors and officers in the Chinese
axe. 'Even, after he had been di- irmcl and Admiral Togo s flee ■* ' , ^ p;nking army. From these it appears that there
secured the crew found it impossible to in the mofning ana 5 lovsk cïaes are no Japanese officers with the northern
sleep and they remained up until the a battleship ot Vie . 1 Ihe Jap- Chineee armies, a* had been believed, 
echooiner reached B»rt, L. _ _ _ end one torpedo beat aesiruy .

glorious memory
Rneir-an navy , , .. , c
warfare- M7e tender our congratulate ne 
that the Grand Duke Cyril escaped death.

McsBagee of sympathy are 'being sent to Residents of the higher sections were with- 
Ruseian officials by numerous boaie" Qut a 8upp]y for some hours, llhe difficul- 
througiiout France. I ty was caused by great quantities of ice

coming down the St. Lawrence, choking 
the turbines and pumps which pump water
UP t0 ttre ffitottw^rhouSd th! More the debate 
pumps were idle for tw^e no ^ Trunk Pacific Railway was
reservoir was neariy empty Derore (Continued on page 2. fimt column.)
trouble was removed.

1

Port Arthur Fleet on the Defensive,
Paris, April 14—A despatch to the 

Temps from St. Petersburg says:—
“The fleet remaining at Port Arthur is 

reduced to a strictly defensive basis.
“The nexv commander of the Czarevitch 

perished on the Petropavlovsk before lie 
had assumed command of the battleship. 
The nomination of Vice-Admiral Skrydloff 
to succeed Vice-Admiral Makaroff is 
near.” ______

<
on the Grand 

reachedIf low* MY SEAMAN RUNS AMUCK 
ON GLOUCESTER SCHOONER.

1 he. 
heife. 
to 8 l. 
all of 
a win i*‘ . 
from^ *

' j
J ANARCHIST INFERNAL MACHINE 

WRECKS ST. PETERSBURG HOTEL.
U an v <but

Et tTP
tan man

: MID MU.UHJnforlunate Man Seized an Axe and Attempted to Kill the 
Crew of Seventeen Men—Vessel Put Into Halifax and 

Had Lunatic Taken to Hospital.

tore 
ward for a* *

HOW 1 FU6IT1VL Erosion Took Place Prematurely, and the Conspirator Was
Blown to Atoms—Newspaper Accounts of the Matter 

Confiscated.

ï
ï
ï

British Slaughtered 1,000 of His 
Followers and Dispersed the Fan

atics.

!.
Halifax, April 14—(Special)—Captain

■ '.rowel) and seventeen men of the Glou
cester fishing schooner Agnes., xx-hich put 

It is . in here this afternoon had a thrilling ex- 
icrience on board Wednesday night with 
ï, crazy man.

1 The schooner left Gloucester tbe first
tiling; the wéeic bound for the bante xx-itli a 

is estinu ,,-exv of eighteen and on Wednesday evc-n- 
acres wil me Simon Jordan became suddenly in- 

• Expen —ne antl securing an axe attempted to
,z a Irarnni J Lg charge of itbe viissel. He enured the

VUy th 1 cabin xvhere most of the crew were ax 
: the time and tried to daughter all witnm 

“Afte reach. Fortunately he Fax overpowered, 
■tide lii but not without a drélterteie ."ttiiggle kivt 

“Poor vafl then confined in the forecetelc. After 
so h. » pjjt* the aafertu8*te mertr .cahaetj,

destroyed in (the expfloeien which... V J „ . , St. Petersburg, April 14-sAn Anarchist 
Aden, April 14—Hadja Mohammed Bui I mmed Kazamoff, stopping at' 'the Hotel 

Bullah, the Mad Mullah (against whom j ^ Nord on the Novsku Prospect, con- 
tbe British have been conducting a cam- ^ in{emal machine in his trunk,
paign in Somaliland), has escaped into ^ ature1y exploded lest night. Kan- 
Italian territory. | zanoff was blown to pieces, the ce‘lte= ^

On Jan. 11 the British inflicted a severe windoxxw of liis room were
defeat on the MuUaih, in which he lost ^ ^^“otri^The^gines horiever ex- 

1.000 men killed, and on Feb. 6 surprised tinguished the flames. The police found 
a force of his adherents, slaying 160 of nC) evidence of a plot.^ and capturing 3,000 camel*. M wtdeaec »f tbe Anarcbtetie tdvntety

xvas
shatered the adjoining ream.

Among those injured was a naval cadet. 
Tlie police confiscated co;ûes of news

papers containing accounts of the exple- 
and ordered subsequent accounts to 

be suppressed. It is noxv stated that the 
the hotel Du Nord was rented 

by two pensons, ope of whom is missing. 
A search of the ruins resulted in the dis
covery of one of tbe viotime legs 
the hosiery still oft 1», and the lew pari 
of » boot tan touting teas.
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DEAD MAN TALKED
BACK TO LIFE !

RUSSIAN FLAGSHIP SUNK 
AND ADMIRAL MAKAROFF 

DROWNED WITH 700 MEN.

DISASTER ON 
U. S. WARSHIP.

Explosion of 2,000 Pounds Powder 
on Battleship Missouri Yesterday 
Kills Twenty-nine Men and Offi
cers and Injures Five.

MIRACULOUS RESCUE FROM THE GRAVE.
Medical Science Completely Upset by Rochester Wonder- 

Worker, Who Restores Life and Heals the Sick 
Without the Use of Dras ic Drugs or 

the Surgeon’s Knife.

bad a particular aversion. Thie morning 
for the first time he raised hie flag on a 
battleship, while previously he had gone 
out cm board the cruiser Novik or the 
cruiser Askold. It wes at the urgent re
quest of hie friends that he did not riek 
hie life in this fashion and eo transferred 
h;e flag to the Petropavlovsk.

It is now am open secret that the Vice- 
Admiral Jilakaroff was not anxious to re
sign his command of Gromdetadt, which 
neeeesiatated his leaving his wife and 
family, but the emperor held such a high 
opinion of him that he declined to con
sider other candidates, although it was 
pointed out that Rear Admiral Rojeetvem- 
eky, ohief of the general staff of the navy, 
who has just been appointed to command 
the Baltic squadron, and who is now des
tined to succeed Makar off, as well as 
others, were anxious to distinguish them
selves.

Japanese Torpedo Boats May 
Have Caused the Catastrophe, 
for Togo Was Attacking -- St. 
Petersburg Says a Russian Mine 
Was Responsible -- Consterna
tion in Russia — Japanese At
tacked in Force, and Immense 
Damage to Makaroff’s Squad
ron is Reported. t

thief* over their faces, made effort* to 
rescue the men inside.
Cowin’ Brave Rescue.

Leading the reaming party was Cap
tain Cowles. The officers endeavored to 
keep him from going below, as men fell 
unconscious as they entered and had to 
be pulled out by their comrades, but un
heeding their advice /the commanding of
ficer rushed below, followed by Lieut. 
Hammer, the ordnance officer, and Lieut. 
Olslagid Davis. Captain Cowiee caught up 
a dying blue jacket in hie arms and stag
gered to the deck with him. The blue
jacket with two others from the handling 
room had crawled partly from their places 
of duty when they had been overcome. 
Before the fumes of the burning powder 
bad left the turret, officers and men were 
lifting out the dying and dead men. Three 
minutes after the explosion all were on 
deck and the surgeons from the Missouri, 
Texas and Brooklyn were attending ta 
those not dead.
Twenty-five Deed in a Heap.

The twenty-five men of the turret were 
found lying in a heap. -ey had started 
for the exit when the first explosion oc
curred and had just reached there when 
the more terrible explosion occurred and 
strangled them to death. Lieut. David
son, the officer in charge of the turret, evi
dently had given some command to the 
men 
men,
allowed them to pass him to get out ot 
the turret. The bodies were hardly re
cognizable, the terrible and quick lire 
having burned clothing from the bodies of 
the men and the flesh hung from them in 
shreds. The faces were mutilated by the 
smoke and flames. Only one man was 
breathing when the turret crew was res
cued and he died a moment after he 
reached the deck.
Names of Victims.

The deed ere: Lieut. W. C. Davidson, 
Lieut (junior grade) E. A. Weichert, 
Lieut, of Marines J. V. P. Gridiey, Mid
shipmen W. E. L. Numann and Thomas 
Ward, jr.; Boatswains mate (first class)
J. K. Peterson; Seamen W. J. Bogard, O. 
N. Sonder, E. R. H. Alison; Ordinary 
Seamen C. Rice, C. H. Meyer,. R. C. To
bin, J. W. Cole, C. J. Killen, J. Gerdie,
K. F. Kennedy, J. P. Starr, J. C. Nunn, 
C. H. M. Franks, (second class) T. F. 
Rowlands; Gunnensmate (second class), A. 
Smith; Chief Gun Captain T. J. Braun; 
Private Marine W. L. Shipman; Appren
tices (second dose) J. C. Hardy and P. 
R. Castler.

The two men who cannot live are J. L. 
J. Donelly, ordinary seaman, and O. B. 
Moe, apprentice, second class. Coxswain 
J. B'.oxopokvus.

Hopeless Invalids Restored to HealthPsnswola, Fla., April By the ex
plosion of two thousand posed» of powder 
in the after 12-iach turret and the taad- 
lliag-room of the bstieahip Missouri, Cap
tain William S. Cowlaa, eommadimg, 28 
men were instantly killed ead five in
jured, of which two will die.

The Missouri was on the target range 
■with the Teas and Brooklyn at practice 
about noon, when a charge of powder in 
the 12-inch left-hand gun ignited from 

• gases exploded, end dropping below ignited 
four charges of powder in the handling 

and all exploded. Only one man of 
the entire turret and handling crew sur 
vives.

Refuses Large Check From Wealthy Patient—Gives His Services to Rich 
aid Poor Alike Without Charge—Cures Men and Women Thousands 

of Miles Away as Easily as ThvSe Who Call in Person.

for word, of extracts from the letter lutmled 
to the reporter:-—

“I «.in a little ashamed to write you, as I 
never tcdd you you had saved my life. I 
wtas pronounced a dead man toy physicians 
and friends, and the grave was ready for 
me, but you brought me back to -life, and 
made me a well, strong man, and I am more 
(ban thankful to you and your stall of phy
sicians. Now, Prof. Adkin, I shall ever ap
preciate the great .good you have done me.”

‘‘Another case I remember,” contnued 
Prof. Adkin, when the reporter had finished 
reading this remarkable letter, ‘‘was that of 
Mrs. L. A. Phillips, of Trawick, Tex., who 
was all but dead when-"!' took hold of her 
case. I never saw her, but I cured her just 
he same as if she had come to my office. 

This is the letter she wrote to me: ‘When T 
first began your treatment I had no faith in 
It at all; had tried eo many different kinds 
of medicine with no benefit. I had been 
under the treatment of twelve different hos
pitals, with no relief. Then I employed two 
home doctors; but they soon got so they did 
ne no good, and told me they could do noth
ing for me, and that If I could find anything 
:hat could do me any good for me to get it, 
for they -had done everything they could.
[ suffered from every disease that flesh is 
heir to. I had been bedfast for five years, 
unable to stand up longer than ten minutes 
at a time. Tf ever woman suffered I did. 
I could not lie but on one eide. I had two 
large bed sores that gave me a great deal of 
trouble, and I suffered so much in other 
ways; I had kidney trouble, catarrh of the 

> gravel. I used to suffer 
ha a spasms. I also suffered 

from falling of the womb, ulcers and chronic 
indigestion, and, of course, all of these dis
eases left my nerves in a terrible condition, 
when I finally wrote to you. You have donc- 
for me what no one else ever did. My 
friends all say that I have been raised from 
the dead. I was nothing but skin and bones; 
now I am feeling splendid. I say to every
one that if they would place their cases in 
your hands you would do the same for them. 
All they need to do is to give you a trial.’ 
Then here is a letter from W. S. Swayne, 
Ph. G., of New Haven, Conn., proprietor of 
fhe Spring Clear Lithia Water: ‘I cannot 
express my gratitude for what you have done 
for my wife. She was on her death-bed; 
she was paralyzed and had a clot of blood 
>n her brain. Physicians said there was 
no hope that she could recover, but you 
have saved her life. She improved from the 
very first day she commenced your treat
ment. The clot of blood has disappeared, 
she bleeps well and has a splendid appetite. 
Refer any sufferers who doubt your marvel
ous power to me, or let them come to my 
home and witness the wonderful cure you 
have performed in my wife's case. My 
neighbors all know the condition my wife 
was in when she commenced your treatment, 
and they were hourly expecting her death. I 
hope and pray that I may be at your com
mand to help those who suffer, and get them 
to write you for free help.’ Mrs. MacDon
ald, of Millville, Tenu., writes: T must say 
that if it had not been for your treatment I 
would not be on this earth today. Before I 
began your treatment I thought I could not 
live, but now I can do my housework. I 
am so thankful to you and your treatment.’ 
Mrs. Addie E. Hough, of Omaha, Neb., says 
in her letter: ‘There are no praises too high 
for your wonderful Vitaopaithy. I was ill for 
fifteen years and spent a small fortune in. 
doctering, but did not get well. Have bad 
seven doctors treat mo (the beet in the 
State), -but they failed to understand my 
trouble. Then I had two operations, which 
left me worse than ever. I took your treat
ment and now I am well and hardy, free from 
pain, happy and grateful for the great bene
fits I have received.’ ”

The reporter noticed that the above letters 
were taken almost at random from among 
scores and hundreds, coming from all parts 
of the world. This flood of letters is due to 
the fact that all that anyone who is ill has to 
do is to write -to Prof. Adkin, stating their 
symptoms, age and sex, and he will diagnose 
their case and prescrite the 
treatment for them, absolutely free of charge.

Those who are sick and want to be cured 
may reach Prof. Adkin by addressing Thom a* 
F. Adkin, Box 4.10 D, Rochester, N. Y., 
U. S. A. A letter does just as much good 
as a personal visit, and Prof. Adkin takes an 
intense pleasure in curing cases where both 
doctors and medicine have failed.

Rochester, N. Y. (Special Correspondence) 
—"If I charged a thousand dollars a treat
ment I could do no more than I now do for 
nothing. It is useless for you to offer me 
money for ray services. I refuse this check 
the same as I refuse the poor man’s offer
ing,” said Prof. Thomas F. Adkin, of this 
city, to a wealthy patient ‘‘When I say 
that I make no charge for certain help to 
those who are ill and suffering, I mean every 
word of it. I am able to practice my pro
fession because I love It, because I feel that 
it is my duty as a Christian to use this 
wonderful power that has been given me for 
the benefit of all mankind, to cast out from 
their bodies the evils of disease. That is 
why I refuse payment, why the poor man 
receives the same attention and care as his 
more fortunate neighbor.

“Yes, you may say that I talked Mr. C. A. 
Hubbard, of Cuba, N. Y., back to life,” re
plied Prof. Adkin to a question put by the 
reporter. ” ‘A dead man,’ was the verdict 
pronounced by doctors and friends, 
saved him from the grave, proved to him 
that I was gifted with the ability -to combat 
any or all diseases; that my power was su
preme over all bodily ills. But that is only 
one of hundreds, thousands, of similar in

country, men and women on their way to 
the grave, have been brought to me by their 
physicians when all hope was abandoned, 
and I have cured them so quickly that I 
have been credited with working miracles. 
Letters blotched with the tears of pain and 
sorrow 'have come to me, imploring the aid 
I am so glad to bestow, and in a few daye 
others have come from the same sources 
fairly ringing with joy and gratitude over 
the wonderful restoration to health my treat
ment has accomplished.”

Prof. Adkin disdains the use of all “Isms” 
or dangerous drugs, saying: “While it is 
true that I cure thousands whom I never see 
there is nothing supernatural about my 
method. It is scientific to the highest de
gree, however wonderful and puzzling it may 
be to doctors and scientists. I have at las' 
discovered the long lost secret of nature that 
sages and chemists have been unsuccessfully 
seeking for centuries past I was convinced 
that there was a power above and beyond 
drugs and medicines, as superior to them as 
electricity is to a tallow candle. Almost by 
accident this wonderful secret was revealed 
to me in all its majestic simplicity, and now 
I know that by means of this law of life, I 
can combat any disease, can restore to health 
people in the last stages of what are usually 
fatal Illnesses. It is nothing what other 
doctors may say; no matter how chronic the 
trouble or how hopeless or incurable the case 
may seem; no ill of the body can continue 
when I take control.” Over twenty physi
cians. specialists in their practice, have aban
doned their old-fashioned theories and takena 
up the study of Prof. Adkin’s methods, stay
ing with him in-order to daily witness the 
almost miraculous cures he performs. From 
him rich and poor alike receive the same 
treatment and uniform courtesy which have 
won -him so many friends among the influen
tial men of the country.

One of the most marvelous things about 
this man’s miraculous curative power is his 
proved ability to cure those thousands of 
miles away as easily and quickly as though 
he stood by their bedside. It would seem 
beyond doubt that thought-transterence, mag
netic waves of will, or some mysterious 
esoteric energy can be shot through space 
as telegrams are sent without wrires; but the 
nature of this potent electric fluid and howr 
it takes hold and quickly rids the body o-f 
material disease, is beyond explanation.

The reporter, desiring to learn more about 
the case of Mr. Hubbard and other patients 
cured by this sovereign law of life, requested 
Prof. Adkin for further details. In response 
the wonder-worker said: “Perhaps it would 
be better to allow you to convince yourself 
by reading what Mr. Hubbard said in a 
letter he wrote to me, Mr. Hubbard was 
pronounced a dead man, and says Vita
opaithy brought him back to life. Ills case 
was very serious when I took it in charge. 
He now sends his sworn statement as to 
the benefits he has received. Could anyone 
doubt the evidence that is contained on 
this sheet? The sworn statements of those 
who had taken the Vitaopath.ic treatment 
ought to convince the, most skeptical that 
Vltaopa'ihy is way ahead of the ordinary 
forms of treatment.” Here is a copy, word

■

room

But for the prompt and efficient work of 
Captera Cowles in flooding the handling 
room and magazine with water, one of the 
magazine would hare exploded and the 
■hip would have been destroyed. Captain 
Uowlce, completely overcome by the dis
aster, referred all newspaper men to Lieut. 
Hammer, the ordinance officer. The latter 
gave out a statement of the explosion and 
üe probable cause. According to bom, 
about noon, after the first pointer of the 
after 12-inch piece had fired his string and 
the second .pointer had fired the third 
■hot of hie string, the charge ignited. The 
fourth shot was being loaded and from all 
indications the first half of the. charge 
had been rammed home, and the second 
section was being rammed home, when 

from the shot previously fired, or

Msksrof Loved by All.
The emperor, in hie summons to vice- 

Admiral Makaroff, said:—
“My choice has fallen upon you, and I 

will not take a refusal," and eo the ad
miral went to the far east. The emperor’s 
sorrow is doubly keen on this account.

By imperial command a requiem service 
will be celebrated at the admiralty church 
tomorrow for the emperor’s favorite ad
miral.

Tonight the grief-stricken widow, accord
ing to the Russian custom, had a requiem 
service celebrated at her residence. She 
bad been much worried over the health 
of her husband, who suffered from dia
betes, reference to which was made in a 
recent telegram from the admiral, in which 
he said he was compelled to disobey orders 
as to taking regular sleep.

The admiral’s death is also mourned by 
hii daughter Lillie, a beautiful girl of 
nineteen, who was the belle of Cronstadt. 
Both mother and daughter will attend the 
requiem service at the admiralty church 
tomorrow.

The coincidence is generally commented 
upon that the ice-breaker Yermak, one of 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff’s greatest tri
umphs, steamed majestically up the Seva 
today, having cut through the ice from 
Cronstadt.

“There’s Stefan Osipovich’s ship,” cried 
the moujike who knew and loved Makaroff 
so much that they called him by his 
patronymic.

Rear-Admiral Rojestvensky, who will as
sume command of the fleet at Port Ar
thur, is a man of an utterly different 
mould from Vice-Admiral Makaroff. He 
is a very able sailor and a man of talent 
and ability, but he is not so popular with, 
the jackies as was the dead commander- 
in-chief.

Makaroff is believed to have been in the 
conning tower when the Petropavlovsk was 
blown up. Grand Duke Cyril probably 
owes his life to the fact that he is a fine 
athlete and a splendid swimmer.

Count Grabbe, aide-de-camp to Grand 
Duke Vladimir, will leave tomorrow to 
bring the Grand Duke Cyril home. Noth
ing is known as to the character of the 
grand duke’s injuries.
Grand Duke Cyril’s Romance.

There is a romantic story connected with 
the Grand Duke Cyril’s anxiety to go ti 
the front. He wanted to win his spurs 
and then marry 
he is very much in levé, but the match had 
been opposed by his parents. The grand 
duke’s lady love is his cousin, the divorced 
wife of the Grand Duke of Hease, and a 
daughter of the late Duke of Saxe-Coburg 
and Gotha, who married a sister of Alex
ander III.

the admiral withdrew his battleships to 
the southward.

“It was an inspiring spectacle to see 
how this magnificent fleet manoeuvred. It 
was the most powerful individual fleet 
that ever sailed the eastern seas, consist
ing of forty vessels, including the torpedo 
division. The battleships went in boldly, 
while the less protected vessels manoeuvred 
with them, conforming to their evolutions 
at a safer distance.

“Although I went closer than ever be
fore I saw no sign of the Russian shipping. 
I could, however, make out the light 
house. The Japanese were manoeuvring at 
high speed, and apparently suffered no 
damage, while the expenditure of ammuni
tion was small.”

Coritematlon at St Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, April 13—The awful dis

aster to -the battleship Petropavlovsk at 
Port Arthur with the lo*-:s of almost her 
entire crew of over 600 men and the death 
of Vice-Admiral Makaroff, has been a ter
rific blow. I/t would have fallen lees heavi
ly if the ehip and the commander-in-chief 
of the fleet had been lost in baittle, but 
to be the result ^f another accident, fol
lowing upon the heels of a succession of 
tragedies of which the Port Arthur fleet 
has 'been the victim, it has created some
thing like consternation.

“Reverses we can endure,” said a pro
minent Russian, “but to have the Petro
pavlovsk meet ithe fate of the Yene^ei and 
the Boyarm is heartrending.”

It has just become know that the bat
tleship Poltava several weeks ago had a 
hole rammed in her by the battleship 
Sevastapol while the la titer was manoeu
vring in the haibor of Port Arthur.

The day has been one of intense excite
ment in St. Petersburg. The first inkling 
of the catastrophe leaked out on the re
ceipt of a telegram by Grand Duke Vla
dimir from his son Grand Duke Boris, 
announcing the loss of the Petropavlovsk 
and the' wounding of Grand Duke Cyril, 
who was first officer. The Grand Duchess 
Vladimir was almost frantic on the receipt 
of the telegram, being convinced that the 
message was only a precursor of worse 
news as it was signed by Grand Duke 
Boris, instead of by the aide to Grand 
Duke Cyril, Lieut. Von Kube. The reason 
why the telegram was oo aligned after
wards became apparent as Lieut Von 
Kube had gone down with the ehip.
Czar Overwhelmed.

The youngest son of the Grand Duke 
Vladimir, Grand Duke Andrew, a dashing 
young guardsman, rapidly drove to the 
Winter Palace, the adm ralty and else
where seeking confirmation of the news 
which came two hours later in a meeaage 
to the emperor from Rear Admiral Grig- 
erovitch, the commandant at Port Arthur. 
A religious service was immediately held 
ait Grand Duke Vladimir’s palace in 
which thanks were returned -to the Al
mighty for the sparing of the life of Grand 
Duke Cyril, but the emperor was so 
whelmed with grief at the death of Vice- 
Admiral Makaroff that neither he nor the 
empress attended the service.

The emperor sent a member of his per
sonal staff to break tlie r^d news to Vice- 
Admiral Makaroff’s widow, who is living 
in St. Petersburg. Meantime the city was 
filled with the wildest rumors, but the 
official despatches were so meagre and 
private despatches so conflicting regarding 
what had occurred that the public was 
kept in suspense for six hours. Then, al
though the report was incomplete, de
spatches Were .posted on the war bulletin 
boards. The grief of the crowds whose 
fears thus officially confirmed, was touch
ing. The miniater of marine was soon sur
rounded by thousands eagerly asking for 
more details.

Relatives of those who were on board 
the Petropavlovsk anxiously inquired as 
to the fa'te of their loved ones:
Makaroff Went to Hit Doom While Sailing 

to Meet the Foe.
What occurred -prior to the blowing up 

of tho flagship wan only vaguely known, 
except tliait Vice-tAdmiral Makaroff iwun 
his flog flying on the doomed vesrdi aided 
out to engage the enemy until hia rein
forcements appeared.

It :e thought possible that Vice-Admiral 
Togo planned an a.mbuaeade by sending in 
a small squadron in the hope of drawing 
out the Russian commander to it-he open 
and them cutting him off.

The Associated Press learns that the lo
cation of six of the mines planted by the 
Yeneeei were unknown, the chans having 
been lost when that vessel went down. 
Probably it was one of these mines that 
the Petrovlovsk struck.

Admiral Marakoff's death is really a 
greater loss tlran would be that of several 
battleships. He was the pride of the navy 
and enjoyed the implicit confidence of 1rs 
sovereign as well as of the officers and 
men of the service. Speaking of his death 
oflieen; here all remarked upon the strange 
fatality 'that he should lose his life on a 
heavily armored battleship, to whieli ht

London, April 11—No actual news has 
reached London beyond the Russian official 
telegrams, but despatches from Wei-Hai- 
Wei induce the confident belief here that 
a naval engagement occurred off Port Ar
thur of a severe character, and that later 
telegrams will show that the Russians suf
fered a severer loss than is yet admitted.

A rumor has reached Rome that Vice- 
Admiral Makaroff’s squadron was attacked 
by the whole Japanese fleet, concealed be
hind the Miaokaio Islands (Miaotao Is
lands?), and his retreat was cut off and 
he was forced to fight against odds, with 
the result that all his ships were damaged, 
while the Petropavlovsk was surrounded 
by torpedo boats, struck by five torpedoes 
and blown up.

Another rumor is to the fact that Rear- 
Admiral Molas is among those killed 
aboard the Petropavlovsk.

No great attention is paid to these rum
ors, but the universal opinion here is that 
the official explanations of the disaster are 
unsatisfactory.

It is reported at Plymouth that the 
Hamburg-American line steamer Deutsch
land, which arrived at Cherbourg yester
day from New York, has made her last 
Atlantic trip, and that she will be pur
chased by the Russians.
WakiroffWent Down With 700 Men.

St. Petersburg, April 13.—-While going 
out to meet the Japanese fledt off Port 
Arthur the Petropavlovsk Struck a mine 
in the outer roadstead, turned over and 
sank. PracticaEy the whole of her crew 
were loot. Only four officers were saved, 
among them being the Grand Duke Cyril. 
The Petropavlovsk was flying the flag of 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff.

Twenty men escaped from the disaster 
to the Petropavlovsk. Grand Duke Cyril 
was only saved from death by a miracle.

It is estimated that from 600 to 700 men 
perished when the. Petropavlovsk sank.
Admirals Makatoff a*d Molts Both lost.

Paris, April 14.—The St. Petersourg cor
respondent of the Journal says Grand 
Duke Cyril was on the bridge of the Pe
tropavlovsk when the explosion occurred 
and was thrown into the sea, which fact 
led to the saving of hia life. Vice Ad
miral Makaroff was in the cabin of the 
battleship with Rear Admiral Molas. ^ he 
explosion completely overturned the bat
tleship. ^

lips' Wa-ihtp Damage Russian Cruiser.
London, April 14—The Daily Telegraph’s 

correspondent at Wei-Hai-Wei, telegraph
ing under date of April 13, says:—

“The British cruiser Espiegle reports at 
5.45 o’clock this morning she sighted five 
Japanese warships engaging the Russian 
cruiser Bayan, making for Port Arthur 
from the direction of the Yalu. The Rus
sian cruiser Askold and another cruiser 
issued from Port Arthur to assist the 
Bayan. At 0.45 o’clock the Russians got 
under the Shelter of the forts, but the 
Bayan was evidently damaged, as quanti
ties of steam were seen escaping.

At 8 o’clock the Japanese ships opened 
a heavy fire on the forts, which did not 
reply, and after fifteen minutes’ bombard
ment the Japanese retired to the east
ward.”
Another Bombardment of Port Arthur.

The Times’ correspondent at sea off 
Port Arthur, under yesterday’s date, re
ports a Japanese torpedo attack, followed 
by a desultory bombardment. He does not 
mention the disaster to the battleship 
Petropavlovsk. His wireless message, 
dated yesterday morning and afternoon, 
state that Japanese torpedo boats attacked 
Port Arthur in the early morning. The 
bombardment of the port began at 9.45 
o’clock, and at 10.40 the fleet was still 
shelling the forts.

The correspondent says;—
“Last night we ran into dirty, rainy 

weather. At 4.30 o’clock this morning, 
amid the rain squalls, we sighted a squad
ron. After the light increased it proved 
t# be the Japanese fleet of six battleships, 

^followed by a first class cruiser squadron 
of six ships in line ahead.

“As we neared Port Arthur we found 
two first class and four second class cruis
ers already there. This squadron had cov
ered the torpedo attack in the small hours 
of the morning.

“The battleships now hoisted their fight
ing flags and steamed in the same forma
tion, the Mikasa heading and the new ships 
bringing up the rear, to within six miles 
of Port Arthur's frowning promontory.

“At 10.20 o’clock the shore batteries 
opened, but the fire was only desultory ajid 
it seemed as though Vice-Admiral Togo 
was making a demonstration rather than 
a bombardment.

Togo Htd Forty Vessels.
“Three times Ti.go’e fighting squadron 

circled in front of the enemy's position,
, drawing a desultory reply, and at noon

Yet I

Some of the worst cases in the\ , as he was on top of the heap of 
, having fallen there after he hadgasses

portions of the doth cover, ignited the 
powder. The breech was open and a dull 
*hud gave notice of •omething unusual. 
No loud report was made, but flames were 

to leap from every portion of the 
turret. A few seconds later, another ex- 
pQoeion, somewhat more fierce, occurred. 
This was in the handling room below, 
-where 1,600 pounds of powder or four 
ahaxges ready to be hoisted above, bed 
Ignited. Fire quarters were sounded and 
■very iman of the ship responded and the 
magazine and the handling rooms were 
flooded with water.

seen bladder and also 
at times until I

I

Quick Work Subdul'g Flames- 
. In less than five seconds after Ithe first 

erploeron, two streams of water were be
ing played into the rooms and when vol
unteers were called for every man of the 
ship responded, eager to go into the tur
rets and rescue the crew. Captain Cowles 
gave his commands and but for his pres
ence of mind and that of the officers of 
the ship, the Missouri would have gone 
down.

The second explosion occurred near one 
of the magazines and so ihdt was the fire 
that-the 'brass work of the magazines was 
melted. Smoke and the fumes of the 
burned powder made it almost impossible 
to enter either the turret or -handling 
nom, but officers and men with, handker-

emment ownership and bis leader speak
ing for it. As far as he was concerned he 
(Mulock) held that if ever such a condi
tion of affairs arose as existed in *c#5, he 
-would again favor such a bill.

No Commission Yet for Eastern Section o’ 
the G T, P.

Answering Dr, Sproule in the house to
day, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that there 
had been no commission appointed yet to 
bui-’.d the eastern division of the Trans
continental railway.

Mr. Sifton told Cod. Hughes that the 
department had only information of one 
case of confidence men swindling immi
grants. This was in 1901 in Montreal and 
the swindler,Emile Desjardins,was prompt
ly arrested and punished. Those officers 
in charge of immigration were specially 
alert in looking after immigrants.

Replying to Mr. Lefuigey, Mr. Emmer- 
said that Willard Kitchen was the 

lowest tenderer for the work of straight
ening the railway at Courtis Creek, and 
got the contract. He estimated the cost of 
the first eleven miles of the Murray Har
bor branch of the P. E. Island railway, 
from Southport east, was $45,628 a mile. 
J. W. McManus was the lowest tenderer 
for the work, but on account of ill health 
not being able to look after it, he asked 
to be relieved. This was done, and the 
contract was given to the next lowest ten
dered, Willard Kitchen.

YARMOUTH P, 6. CLLRK 
LEFT À M TANGLE .

Yarmouth, N. 8,, April 12—Out of the 
disappearance of Max Allé i, of the post 
office, has grown a small official scandal. 
Th* poet office inspector spent several 
days here and discovered a shortage in 
several departments of the office amount
ing to some hundreds of dollars. Since the 
investigation began there have been many 
complaints of money letters sent from 
Yarmouth which did not reach their 
destination. There is no retirees for these, 
and people that are ill able to afford the 
Ices must bear it. The office will make 
other lcmee good. Allen is in debt every
where and borrowed large and small sums 
In every available quarter before leaving 
town. No official information has been 
given out.

the woman with w-hom

proper home

It was announced from Berlin on Decem
ber 12, 1903, that the engagement of Grand 
Duke Cyril to the former Grand Duchess 
of Hesse, who was divorced from her hus
band, had been broken off. the emperor 
having forbidden the grand duke to marry 
the grand duchess, whose former husband 
is a brother of the czarina. It was said, 
according to the despatch, that the grand 
duke was madly in love with the Hessian 
grand duchess before her marriage. One 
of the objections of the emperor to the 
marriage, it was said, was the fact that the 
grand duke is o-f orthodox Russian faith, 
while the grand duchess is a Lutheran. In 
addition, there seemed to be a personal 
objection on the part o-f the emperor to 
receive the princess at the Russian court.

son

Bates’ accepting a call to his old home 
Rev. J. T. Dimo-ck, who has labored 

-uc-ceetifully under the home million band 
>f the» Bapt’st church at River John, has 
accepted a call from the Amherst Baptist 
■hurch to succeed M. S. Richardson a.s 
ifu slant pastor. Mr. Richardson leaves 
about the first of June to 'take a theo
logical course.

going to be a wrecked dining hall to tell 
of the visitation.

There was cheering and yelling and clat
tering of dishes, and finally half a hundred 
of the students made a rush for the door 
through which it was necessary to pass in 
order to gain the street from the gallery. 
They were too late, however, and all that 
tlie first one to reach the outer door 
able to see was the young woman dashing 
into a carriage which was in waiting out
side of Memorial Hall, and which clattered 
down Quincy street so rapidly as to afford 
no encouragement of pursuit.

over-
LIVELY DEBATE OIN G. T. PACIFIC

fOonftaimad team page 1.)
•d today there wes a discus
sion on the question of appointing 
members of parliament to office. It came 
about in this way: Mr. Caegrain a few 
days ago put a question as to the number 
of members appointed by the government. 
The same question was put several times 
previously and answered.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in answer to Mr. 
Oaegradn said that the names of the per
sons referred to were already to be found 
in public documents of the day.

Mr. Borden took exception to this re- 
pfly. He complained of the answer not 
being a courteous one.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that the 
answer was given in the same spirit thait 
tile question was put. Mr. Borden knew 
es we’d as he did the answer to the ques
tion as it had been given over and over

waa

CREATLD III UPROAR 
IT HARVARD COLLEGE

Electric Poids-
Few people realize how enormously elec

tric roads -have increased in this country 
during the last few years. Fifteen yea's 
ago, it is said, their total length was only 
eighty miles, with 172 cars in use. Accord
ing to a government -report of last June 
there were then 22,589 miles, 67,199 cart 
in operation. With few exceptions they 
are paying so well and are so generally 
patronized that their construction is rap
idly increasing. They cost but little more 
to build than -hard roads and all classes 
of people eeera" able and willing to pay the 
small charge for rifling on them.—-Dixie 
Manufacturer.

BRARGHOFBANK 
OF HOVA SCOTIA 

FOR RIVED HEBERl
Montague, PEI, New*.

Montague, P. E L, April 9-The highway 
bridge which unites the two parts of the 
village was badly damaged by ice during
toÎ!yr%nair<ry WeathCT’ but «“• »•* *«

David Reed, ot Murray Harbor North, lost
/hrL£nL .>,tlmiUgh I*6 ice laBt week, while 

cha”nel near the shipyard. Mr. 
Reid and hia stater, who accompanied him, 
ha°,,a narrow escape from drowning.
-,™. « Whim road, died on

rrom a clot of blood on the brain ; 
Stuy«tt,nt 10 tbe Methodist cemetery at

-the’ an ola offender against 
, TaB convicted of another 

. last week before Stipendiary Blanch- 
pay a*flnc”8et0Wn' and "’as condemned to

,„Apm~tlo,n ,ls ?n foot to repeal the Scott act 
E" *8^an<*' 60 that tihe provincial pro- 

inS5™measure» whi°h is in force in Char- 
oc eiown, may become operative throughout 
^8*fTOvmce’ which it will do immediately 

fvrep€Ql 04 the Scott act. It is thought 
■imat this is a prudent course to adopt, as 
one provincial act is in many ways superior, 
tne penalities being doubly as heavy as under 
the present law.

Miss Maud Hayes, principal of the school 
her Easter holidays with hêr friend, 

MIob Cox, at Morel 1.
The river is open for a considerable dis

tance below the village, but the ico is still 
strong and Arm below this and all around 
Lower Montague and Georgetown.

Mrs. John An near, of Lower Montague 
who has been an invalid for a good many 
years, is now quite low, and no hopes are 
entertained of her recovery.

Cambridge Damsel Caused Riot by 
Removing Garter and Hurling it 
from Gallery into Dining Hall.

Company Formed at Amherst With 
$1u0,000 Capital to Manufacture 
Marble Tiles, Etc—Other News.

Boston, April 14—A crimson garter, 
thrown from the gallery of Memorial Hall 
by a pretty Cambridge damsel last night at 
tlie dinner hour, caused a perfect uproar 
among the thousand or more undergradu
ates, and came very near putting the din
ing hall out of business.

Only recently the gallery was reopened 
to visitors, after several months of “closed 
during meal hours.” The members of the 
hall were put on their good -behavior, and 
visitors iu the gallery of late have been 
treated with the greatest respect by the 
Harvard boys. Last night's escapade in 
the gallery was more than the average un
dergraduate could stand, however.

About 6 o'clock, the busiest part of the 
dinner hour, a young woman, stunningly 
dressed, and unattended, appeared in the 
gallery. She marched boldly to the rail
ing, on which she placed her 'foot, and, re
moving her crimson garter from its accus
tomed resting place, threw it into the 
midst of a crowded table below her. All 

had been watching her, but such an

■gam.
■Mr. Caagrain <who took part in the dis- 

euasrom The Baird Company’s Amherst, April- 12—The Bank of Nova 
Scotia are opening a branch at "River He
bert. This county’s large business inter
ests centre at River Hebert and the 
needs of 1 rankling accommodations have 
long been felt.

Amherst has a new industry' to lie know 
as the Decoration, Marble and Tiling Com
pany; capital £100,000. At the first busi- 

mee'ting held last 'ivght the follow
ing directors were appointed: C. J. Selli- 
ker, C. A. Lusby, C. R. Smith, R. C.; 
William W. Black. Jas. A- Dickey, C. E., 
Walter Tenaait and E. -M. Halt. The offi
cers are: C. A. Lusby, president; E. M 
Hurt, ipanager; II. W. Rogers, secretary 
treasurer pro tem. Tlie company will op 

in Amherofc and have already euf-
men.

said that Sir William Mulock, 
when in opposition, had introduced a bill 
against appointing members of parliament 
to office.

Sir William Mulock was next -heard 
from. He said that the condition of af
fairs in the government in 1896 were such 
that it ipiromipted him to introduce the bill 
referred to, but it did not find the support 
of either the government of that day oior 
the opposition and therefore he had not 
gone on with it since. The public did not 
favor it and there was no party in the 
country to take up the matter In 189j 
members of parliament holding appoint
ments in their pockets were to be seen 
working for unpopular measures and get
ting other members to vote for them, 
when if left alone they woifld not uO so. 
In .those days it was a gross scandal. His 

on that subject were never accept-

WinptObr 
neyl/nyHo nctxi

rry
ibricarpfto fat Throat

Vocal Chords.ic eraite
liaient ordero to employ a number of 

At a butine* meeting of -the Amherti 
Baptist church last night the resignation 
of Pastor Bates was accepted. General ex- 
pre-viioM of regret were expressed but un
der the cimimetancte the church felt 
they uould not timid in l-he way »f Mr.

g Ltd., Gentlemen:- 
Upend upon your Win< 
and Wild Cherry. It

Th. trd
We cam «way. 
of Taiyll-.nd 
ie always -the

eyes
unprecedented proceeding for the moment 
stunned even the Harvard ’boy». Ic was 
only for a moment, however, and theu it
levied iyi a while as ’hernia tilers iwa

views
•d by the Liberale and he had yet to learn 
that the party was responsible for the 
opinions of anjf «ingle member of the
psmby.

*e pietuved Mr, Hsegart opposing gov-

The -Manchester city restaurants are suf
fering from tho tramways. Persons w-lio 
work iu the city are now able to reach their 
homes in (he middle of the day expeditious
ly «ad at a wit 11 cost.

THOMAS P. TRUEMAN.
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QUEEN Of ACTRESSES
PRAISES PE-RU-NA.

ooe*oo<>o<>ooi»o<><><><><>t><>0<)<x><>0<><,<><wow<K><K>0

with .tiie comity, hut lie was very difficult 
to please, and when pleased was very apt 
to change his mind. , •

Mr. Baines s*d that he and. Hie col
league, Mr. (i-gain, in introducing this 
bill, had no other object in view but. to 
further the best interests of the county.

At the suggestion of the attorney-general 
Mr. .Johnson withdrew, his motion and pro
gress was reported.

The bills ,to provide for the appoint
ment of a stipendiary magistrate in the 
parishes of Snmarez and New Bandon, and 
art additional ' magistrate in (earaqv.ct, and 
the bill to constitute the parishes of Clair,
St. Francis and St. Hilaire into a police 
district and to appoint a stipendiary magis- , 
trite were agreed to.

Committee on Supply-
. Tiie house went into committee oil sup- | 
ply, Mr. Allen in the chair. When the 
items for agrieultn#'. were reached, Hon.
Mr. Farris saVttmt the department is 

. working alogpfteadily on the lines already 
' rwPFhope in the near future more

to cheese factories will "be estab- 
Kings county has gone into thir 

. heartily, and placed it on a payint 
Æ-is, The dairy cattle shown at the Sus- 

ifsex exhibition were a credit to the
The dairy school is also doing good 

work. The instruction is given by the 
dairy superintendents, assisted by one or 
two' gentlemen from the experimental

farm. . ,
More than 160 meetings were held dur

ing the year. As to the Hilary of Mr.
Hubbard, the Canadian Pacific railway de
sired to engage him to bring thoroughbred 
cattle into the province, and agreed to 
pay half of his salary and all his traveling 
expenses. He brought in during the year 
fifty-four head of short horned cattle, and 
several horses. He was also engaged part 
of the time in institute work. The grant 
for agriculture-is the same as last year.
We pav $50 for each student to the Nova 
Scotia "institution. The maritime stock
breeder meeting was a great success.

The item for mussel mud machines 
arises from the fact that this is much used York City, ha» th 
on the north shore for manure, and we | Pcrrma: 
intend to give a machine tb every county 
that applies for it. /

i

OUR mm CORRESPONDENCE.
■ 1 1 ... ----- ’ -,i; j !' *
«tiewtAfton current flccaufit been oc- on account of an injury She: received 

1 ; JI_ bv the extension of through an accident, is once,more at ms^waterànd«L^e Sterns on King poet., having fully recov ed Mrs.Darid- 

i xr r ,a and to the exhibi- son, who so faithfully d -charged her du-
and - Cx. > ybout $2 33d. by the ties as relief operator, has been enjoying
ho* grounds a fenv dany, ™ti«n Vito friends in St.,
rebatei m the pulpun.p»id. John, having spent Easter in the city, 
aiiee ot the ai-we^-.m ■ - ncoyfcct- Mrs. Davidson also heard Nordica.
UA tbM £",nL io at toe greater part Mrs. M. Irvine White, of Penobsquis, 
CA h;n iL available this month. A has charge of the school-here during the
of Whit* will be availably ™\dopted. present term. Mrs. White prior to her
nimiber of talw wer P^^ ^ authority acceptance of this school spent several 

A.d. MeLach». . > ff not ex- months visiting relatives in New York,
be granted to make ao «erdmftwt ^ Boston.
ceding $11.000 on account ot Miks ‘Afla -McNair, of ' Mechanic, was
maintenance aceoun Mortis were -recently in town the guest of heir bister,

Police bil-e read by Aid. Morns wer T R JoluiMu
ordered paid. -«.Toons fined ?. O. Davidson, with wife and family,

Aid. Morris report ■ Febru- arrived in toe village some few weeks ago
for violating the Scott from Boston, to spend the better part
ary^d starch- Fines of the ÿèar With the Davidson family cti>

Md! sâbwtiall i^d-that toe ^|yor ^uefltockton, who'W'been 

correspond with the iwn - ~-en(bli«sli-' plaining -lately of feeling unwell, is now 
with a view of having an *’■ ■ looking much better since he is under Dr.
ed in Chatham; also that the mayor sag McAlusteris treatment. - -
gest to the -minister of manne tn Weteford Parker, of Mount Allison,
grant be given to «me peuton i SackvHte, had a day off -recently and
to erect a slip sui'table or a spent it here 'with his sister, Mrs. Davicl-

Georgc

Heart Palpitated & r

FAINT AND DIZZY SFEtLS.

Fût Weak and Neryoui

COULD SCARCELY EAT.)

ooooooooooo

? FREDERICTON.

Ex perte Joseph Benton—Mr. Barry, K. 
C.. moves for rule absolute to quash con
viction made before J. J. Me aim » 
Hereford, Gloucester county for violàhon 
of the liquor license act on the ground of 
defective commitment: Granted.

Melbourne McYLonaglc v* Thomts A. 
Campbelb-Mr. McMona^le moves fer rule 
nisi with stay to rescind order of C hief 
Justice setting aside dettlurréie:

• ■
1

;

m boxes ir

MILRURN'j $

RHEAIGrant-
msed ■

King vs. Joseph Johnson.—Mr. A. 1.
Trueman, K. C., moves for leave to add 
points to points reserved by Judge Greg
ory, one p£ -them bring the* the verdict-,

;:gRT.SL tiie weight of evidence: Court 
consider'*. The chief justice intimated 
that the case reserved wtrakl be heard on 
the second Friday.

Ex paitte W. Frank Tai-t—Mr. G. Y\.
Allen, K. €.,. moves for rules absolute to 
quash Scott Act convictions made against 
applicant by YValter Cahill, stipendiary sel Coirned
magistrate of Sackville: Granted. Wm. Lawler, Jubn Smcto ^l

The ice started here shortly before 1 Sto hart were ajmointed asse^rs. 
oelock this afternocm. It moved, however, Mayor Murdoch th* in' for
hardly ten feet before it came to a stand- quest he had decided.to ^

Se toU’TeiJm^ed about Too ™‘rZ Sso candidats, buf AM. HiAea has de-

stirs- :rs? tssrsr j&s.—- 1 “ “ ~ « - *»
JZS’%&£&toffs S-»-7-
Oldham. Both have been absent for eev- ter^nment under toe auspic ^ ^ 
eral days end are believed to have gone to C. E. of bt. Johns <murc ,
the United States. It is only a short Monday eyemng. T*e topm of toe^
while .since Vidito gave himself up as a '"^/’i^^^Aun^lJ-E YV Caaneron gave 
ilcri-rter and served a sentence of *“r- a ^‘““^"ng^dr^' oTlTeçtrical 
teen days -therefore. . - ... . I t®mi*ting of the Mira-

•I;-’ * -'-r 'X'ilaid dow 
butted-- ar.‘; r..,.; ,i.

v.. '>.*:••wei lisl ~ - * v.*. ... - -3
»«"- T •'

Sfvliw*
com-XY". '.ti

coun-

ty:•*I wall* run ie'
to do Jy work, wi

1C» OVI

She
I wit sot » 
ef breath, ha* a eo 
end could icaecely 
tated, I had flNfcd 
weak end neryoii* ,»U 
husband rot thé a box of, 
and Nerve PiU» but I 
use, that I had givt 
being cured* He ha 
to take them and h# 
the bo* I began tdfce! better. Two boxet 

of me and I have beet 
able to do my wort

as
<t dixxy éÆia and ft# 

•Ætime. My 
Ebhrn's Heart 
him it wm ee 
hope of «vet 

ivër persuaded ml 
•e 1 had used til

My
_=VY IfFrank Smith gave a party last week at 

his parents’ home; as there -were a large 
number of visitors in ,town, the affair 
proved a jolly success.

IrA
v

FAIRFltLD. V’
Fairfield, St. John county, March 13— * .“f"

Fairfield and Bains Corner ho.ve been “ tince " F

sisïïSLSrsr-.'iSi&'S - «sàJSasî.'sraJKrBarn's Corner school house last week, I |0 cts. boa, or 3 for *I.SS- dial en or

«*-»• ee-Ueto*
trusteed eeeretary^ George Smith, met and \ FDIDIf|, iNli
gave the school house a general clean up; 1 
a liberad. supply of varnish and different
colored paints and stains judiciously al1" | GOVERN MENT* TO 
plied gives the sc-hool a. new and n-eat ap
pearance, the, means to do so being Uie 
proceeds of a pie social held by the teach
er, Micy De Boo, a few weeks ago.

On Monday afternoon John—Bain and 
Misa Amanda Lair were married cut the

Oti.i»Mils dULUTMARLOW
p.jy:

y^dfor the nervo centers. Properly di- 
■Eted food furnishes these regervolrs.of,. -, 
life with vitality which leads to atroag, m 
steady nerves, and thus notilishoe life.. - 

Perrma ia in great la-vori among wo* 
men, esneclally those Who Rave yo6a-, 
fions that are tryfng fpih*'îï#^%^4 
tem. Pet un a furbishes thé fas^fnfc in* 
vigoration for tko nerves tb*t ispôh 
pie bo - much need. Thousands testl- ^ 
monlals «from women, ip. all patis^.ot : 
the United States are being receive^ . ' 

Such unsolicited evidence. ,'

to The Peruna Médi
ta Marlowe of New. 
^following to sa^F

In a recent let# 
cine Co., Miss J

•'/am glad to write my 
meat of the great remette 
as a nerve tonic, ljjm 
h eartily. "-—Julia

Nervousness Is vi 
women. This condition Is due to anemic 
nerve centers. The nerve centers are

e/morse- 
Weruna, 
so most

Wi liam Hallett, of Ha-mptm, will be -e- Diaeoveriee at a m€^mg “ la.-t
ov'cd to the Provincial Lunatic Asylum m.ch, Natural H!;-to^T ^do^tLs for 
,i’.. rr.Lt> :tn he a divine evening. A large number of donations 1

PtANT ORCHARDS.moved to the, Provincial 
today. Hailett claimed to be a divine 
heater.i1

I Illustration 0-chards,
Wrnrnd sashing new^VeS^to^rot in

... _ I with my colleague from Kings that it is each county, of two acres. The farmer is

te°a“L fe'1,)! nro-ceeds—the sum of $30 prise, and ther is everything to be said in j N Scotia. Apples from Quebec were Thls conid be easUy obviated by the rr ^ii^d proeeedcr—the sum hid ^ of a:ifeg)«rding p1.ivate. interests. I eh(Swn *Bt the Amherst fair which were ag0 of penma- Peruna strikes at the
On Tueedav YY'illiam Lair and Miss I think it would be best to report progress ,lujte M good as any from NeVa Scotia.

Hamilton dûaghter of Matthew Kami!- that the parties might get together and Xq part of the farm pays better than the
ton of Goo^fcreek were united at the I see if they cannot come to some arrange- J ort,hard. Thus it wall be seen that we are
rtai'dence of John Bain, the same o'ergv- ment, and if they do not'agree, let ns so j trying to carry on asyatem of education 
ma<i ofliciaited as on the previous day. It I amend the act that if they acquire a mill I and inducing our farmers to grow mo e j
had been intended that the both weddings I site they may perfect their title. I crops on less acreage. - ... I
would be at -the same time, but owing , , J Although the members of the opposition
to mot eecuring the necessary papers a de- I A Dangerous Precedent. ^ 1 seem to think I am not worth much, I am
lay of one day took place. *w j H Mr Xweedie—I think it would he [ devoting my whole time to this wor-. „nd in October I

'The youths are enjoying themselves Le. dangerous to‘’give the right of .ex- I am scarcely ever home, not two days m a to y«ir. The jeai xiill 

ever)' with horns and blank cart- proljriation to a private company. The fortnight. ' CoDD_From the information I have
ridges. Verily the horn soundeth ever) diffcren<;e Between the partly is one mere- 0ppolltjon pra|te Agricultural Policy. 0f think our farmers are get-
nÎLe. Fulmer and Jackson have moved K W Mr. Grimmer-YYith respet to the mari- th* go \

their mill from Grove Hill to toe Kankine I has bought it) unless be gets hia own 1 time stock breeders’ fair, it was great tation to-just y J^tiiLUation of this
road .near Ten Mile Creek, where they I . p allow this expropriation to a I pleasure to me to be present, I was agree- I tirely . opposed
bave eut of logs off toe Biggs land. V ^ be introducing a new aMy surprised and pleased lor the^show grant to Mr. Hugr^ ^ Qborne

! -**. 1 TDrincinle. in whidiil eonld not con^ir. ] wan a revelation to me. If the department Hon. M. ^* he was filled
$ MONCTON. I Mr. Flemming—This is a-matter of greet] would make a greater effort to exploit tt that iaucb couid he done. , . , importance, and while I admit the force of I before toe people of the province l 1 I • ; Btock -h=re and sending stockera

Moncton, N. B., April 14.-(Special.)-principle; x think there may be excep- I have a far -more wide-reaching effect I by ra.i»mg: ù d t0 half
Word has been received *y friends here UoIJthat tbis is one of these special cases. 1 think that if any gentleman will go there to the norL ■ ^ wbile engaged
of the serious iUness of City Clerk Lanv j J dQ ^ }wüeve that. a compromise can be be wiU see that excellent work is being the sa. y t J1^ ®, bbred stock. That

son Of Moncton, who went vest <xn a effccted J bave a petition very largely done. There was an excellent show of fat m bnng g ? tb present year,montli’s trip two weeks ago m company tbe pc0ple of St. Hilaire and St. j cattle and also of poultry and apples from toPit after the
with Mayor Magee. . 1 I Francis in favor of this bill; 1 New Brunsn-ick, and as the commissioner I b t

rs ^ to any thlt -
d  ̂  ̂ ig more t]ian this. JeLful^l amply ittify th?^ fn^th^^int given ]o -hibitions and

home, butTt There Is toe title to. the land which Is in because I regret to see our farmers doing " nrfXk X exptlturo wo2

Miss M. E. Bray, teacher of toe primary with him until arrival of . his wife and doubt r^eL* of marS. A groat ’'deal of Ea°ster beef in be much more beneficial than it ft at pres-

jssrtSs-pStt2uss.ïS£.*s ”rof parish of Clair M-adawaska are seeking »^to to the.ftosbouse has Employed 2,GOO men, and they surely have for stock raisers, which we ought to sup-

incorporation aa Madawaska Lumber an Doc!;^r Carnwath. of Biverside. who ae- aoccunt of it • (?<,t & bridge Lome claim for favorable consideration. I ply.'
Milling Co, Ltd. The objectjs tc-carry ^ ^ hig brortler, Joseph Carnwath, The Van Bnren Company, although it in- Mr. Flemming-1 see that the grant for

xT cklr ^StioT* The eapital” stock to the Montreal hospital, about ten days m lts ,p ' ---------------- eludes some New Brunswick men, has a agricultural societies wns $1,000 more than
is S-It) 000°d-ivided into 1W0 sharra of $30 ago. returned home yesterday. The opera- ÀM14FPCT mill on the American .side of the line. last year, and I am glad to know that this
IS ,-0,000, divided into 1,WU tion pcrforrned on Mr. Carnwath was con- AMHtnO 1. I xxon. Mr. Pugsley—Do they not give em- I money is to bo expended in the purchase
eain the supreme court this morning: sidered very successful. . . , , x g April 13-Amheret has ployment to hundreds of New Brunswick- of stocE _ - - t be

^ pOT,,j9 ,.a jArpmiflS J A uarticularlv successful bean supper Amherst, zs. o., I ers? I ™T‘ Hazen—VVliat extiiDitionc are to uvHaîe^-F B Carvell moves to set aside was held last week at the residence of another-sensational cas g’ Mr. Osman—The easiest way for them I aided this year?
onler of" Judge Landry made at nisi prius Harding Downey, Curryville. The pro- which is engaging _ Jolm Ball has would be tb buy the land and then ask the Hon. Mr. Farris—fit. John will get a 
changing venue from Victoria to Cariflton ceeds, which amounted to m are to go P* C* A. It u^** yj ^ a lad legislature to confirm*, the doubtfrd title grant, but there has been no decision with

counti- Mr Connell K contra. Court towards a new Methodist church. used unneeessai) cruelty 7, It is establishing a dengerotis precedent .to | reference to the counties,
copsidâis. ’ The snow in this vicinity is about gone. <* eight^years* ^ ^ ^ ^ expropriation powers to private com- . ^ H#bbird,, Sa|îry.

King vs. Forbes ex parte Tnos. J. Dean and wagons are now in regular use. It seems y cents in cash I pamçs. . I
—Rule for certiorari enlarged till next Several flocks of wild geese have been from Ins sister twe y was sent Mr. MeLatcbey — Expropriation power Mr.-Copp—How long is the arrangement
term on motion of A. W. Macrae. aeen this week. and as a punishment it i > should only be granted when it is m the {or tbe payment of Mr. Hubbard’s salary

King w. Dekgatode ex parte Nelson ---------------- to the cellar I;° repent •:ind that tne nm^n .nterest rf the pruviaee at tor*
Cowan et al-J. H. Barr)', K. C, shows IMni AM ICI AWQ v°rf Tn® a t^,d the cellar being divided Mr. Hill withdrew his. motion and pro-
cause against tule'nisi; Geo. Gilbert sup- ItVLM ™ little fellow, ' ii,P state°of affairs I gross was reported.
ports rule. Court considers. lodian Island, April 11—Mr. and Mrs. by board partition . y, 1 The bill to incorporate the South YVeSt

Kennedy Island Mill Co. vs. Melnerney, Herbert N. Chaffey, who have been visiting was easdy detect eo. I River j)nvfeg Company was agreed to ad
toe first cause on the special paper, is now tbeir parents hero during the winter, re- One lady, it is reported, ceUiMl and sam ded^
being argued, Fred Laforest moving for burned to their home at Eaatpert (Me.), Fri- if the boy was not released she wéd» M[. Hazen_Some time ago I introduced: 

trial for defendant; Aaron Lawson, |fl ri calder. of North Head, Grand port to the proper an ; _ . I a bjy to amend the New Brunswick elec-
Manan. is visiUng Mr. and Mrs. John B. curtly told that the matter -was none ot ^ Jhe bonorabie provincial secre-
C1A dumber of young people from Deer Is- ’'ft'feht Tames A Simpson, represent- I tary took the ground that it was oat
land attended meeting here Friday even 14g. Dast night J neenmnnied bv Ofli- order ftot coming from a member of the

Herring are reported quite plentiful in the ing the S. 1. t. A.,aCC0nn>' 7 <• government. I was informed that it was
river, and aa the factories open the lfiih, the cers Arthur and McDonald, called at _ I , j committee this afterrtoon
wc - flehermen are looking forward to high , d demanded an opportunity to in- I beljre tiie lav w
prices for their catch the first of the season, house and to the ‘cellar I And ruled out of order. I,.Would not likeVery few weirs are in a condition to take vestigate, and proceeding „rô Ko sec th-* bill disposed of on a technicality.
Lh tie ice having caused groat damage to found the little fellow lying on his back Weedie-I have, withdrawn
them this winter. oa a few boards with a chair back for a ob)eetion t0 the bill. It was not ruled J -phis Company, after testing Liquo-

pillo-w. A ineal bag was P P ^ tbe committee, but it,was no( re- , *oUe for two years in the most difficult
hia feet, his bands tacked ouftnle and the •• , , germ diseases, paid $100,000 for the
bag tied around- his waist. He was lm- “ ho;) ,e went into committee, Mr. | American rights. That is by far the
mediately released and m repiy to the ; chair. Bill No. 78, to pro- ; highest price ever paid for similar
questions cf toe office» said he had been, Osinan m th f ; dia j rf^ts on any scientific discovery,
confined there from 12 o’clock noon on fJr ^stiate in toe parish of Carle- I Ve publish this fact to show you the
Monday until then, 7 o chick luesday or police m- K was taken „p, | value of Liquozone. Men of our class
night. ' He had a light coat on; toe cellar » tt» “0,Jj.aal „ppUed to this bill, ' i dont pw « priœltt» thrtMve^lor a

be put on the county. I f *®rhe reaS°,“

£ S.W aas« ysss I jsjsrsftzjsi surzS. ; : ggsgt-
passed away. For upwards of half a century ; to this bill. A large number of gentle-Mrs-a» |-yg-a-

eral acts of rowdyism were committed in ehatltcannot kil
that vieiniw1 <ii(i not know t,,s honor" T,i*r'rmn,‘ destroys at once aM forever 

was opposed to it. 1 canse Qf any germ dis*e. And
took rec ess. , there is no other way to do itÆkny drag

fViot ihhq germs is a poisonÆhd it can- 
1 not be taken internally, ■edidne is 
|. -helpless in troubles of this land.

» Not Medicine f

wrlowe.
common among

the museum have been received during
Rtiph ah*, late of the Hairtt Boot & I toe month. ^ .

Shoe' Oo vent to St Jolm today to A-t the monthly meeting of the erfioo 
speml a tow days at his old home before trustees, held for
proceeding to Brockton (Maes.), to accept tnanks was to Prom^

*-«-«»-•**“-
lore New. .Brunswick and Northumberland, re*

.«Ï

every year»
Burely proves that Peruna is -without aü

tonic and a vital ta» Xequal as a ner>Te 
vigorator.

Buy a bottle of Peruna today. : ; 
If you do not receive all tbe bene
fits from Peruna that you «*• *» 
pected, write to Dr. Hartman, Co* * 
lumbus, Ohio. ^ -

Senator Work intends leaving for Ot- 
fawa next Monday. His daughter will ac- | epeaQyeiy. 
company h m.

Fredericton, N. B., April 13.—(Special)
—Letter* of incorporation have been issu
ed by the lieut. governor in council as I K|intcffe victoria Co., April 9-YVi8iam 

Thomas McAvito, Onarfes J. rehlrned home on toe 4th from the
.Milligan, Harrison A. McKeown of Hcsnital for the Cure of Nervous Diseases 
John; C. W. Robinson, ot Moncton; Ab- 1 . _„k. ia tbe highest
ner Reid MeOelan of Biverride and he recaved
others as the New Brunswick Pubusumg terms m y T * ale0 ■ ■
Company, Limited. The principal object from Dr. J. Boyle Tiayeis a»0 
is to publish a newspaper in the city ol nurse, ■ Thomas Young, and others wluk 
St. John. The capital stock is $95,000. raider then* care.

To William Pugsley, of Rothesay; John Leslie Mayor went to YYoqdstock on
D. Chipman, of St. Stephen; Fred M. Friday to vient Mrs. Mavor, who is under- 
Tweedie, of British Columbia; Ernest A. going treatment in tiie hospital at- Wood- 
Cleveland, of Kamloops, and Geoige Mc- stock, and ~we sincerely wish for a speedy 
Avity, of St. John, as the King and Queen recovery.
Gold" Mining Co., Ltd., -with a capital The kindly people of Upper Kmtore 
stock of $5,000. gave a frolic and hauled firewood for YVil-

To YY’a’lter YV. White, John E. Moore, bam Philip, who has been in such poor 
Samuel P. McCavour and A. P. Baxmnli, bea’lth this winter.
of St. John, as St. John Mercantile Go., j, jf the party who stole the grist of flour" 
Ltd., with capcta-1 stock of $80,000. and bran from Porter’s miU at Andover

To J. Sotiton Clarke, of St George; John wd] qH;ejt,]y )pave jt down soon at the post
E. Moore ,of St. John ; John- D. Chipman I o{bce bere Watt will guarantee that 
and G. YV. Ganong, of St. Stephen and I eveQ tbc doga wi-R keep silent.
Helen Clarke of St. George, as J. Suttou ^ basket social and dance will be held 
Clarke Company, Ltd., with capital stock J ^ Kintore school on Friday evening,

the 15th.

KiNTORE,
root of the difflcnlty by correcting the 
digestion. Digestion furnishes nutri-

$10,000 forfeit if we cannot produce ^e or/g-z/ia/ 
letter and signature of above testimonial which weft 
demonstrates its full genuineness.his -Jr

\

paid for steckers raised in Ontario and 
Quebec. No one could listen ;to his utter- _ 
anees without being impressed, and I can 
readily understand that the goyemmeqt 
would think it their duty to make, this - 

It does seem as if the re-arrangement, 
suit had been disappointing, but I do not 
believe a more capable man than Mr. Hub
bard could be obtained, and I think jt- 
would be well to continue the experiment, - 
for another year at least.-

Mr. King—This sum of $1,800. which bee 
been paid to Mr. Hubbard would hare 
been used in twelve cheese factories a ad re
done far more good than his cattle impor
tations.

All the items of supply being passe* the 
resolutions were reported, with tbe under
standing that the chief commissioner will 
make full explanation in regard to roads 
and bridges tomorrow.

The house adjourned at 12.45 o’clock.

of $150,000.
To Jolm M. -Robertson, Charles M. Rob

ertson, Alexander A. McMiehacl, Jas. A.
Robertson and Alex, Robertson of Mon
treal, who are seeking incorporation as tae 
James Robertson Company, Ltd. The ob-1 HopeweU Hill, April 14—Wesley Kinnie. 
ject* is to acquire and carry on the busi- ojj Albert Mines, who has been in poor 
ness of James Robertson Company, Ltd. bealth for some time, continues in a crit- 
The principal place of business is to be | coudition. 
at (St. John.

HOPEWELL HILL.

<
Informwn Wanted.

ktBairds ville, Vioifmi 
has recentJ^^ortKt 

9 inform 
amuel Ei

Hon. Mr. .Farris—The department is us- 
effort to induce the agricultural

ChMes Lawley, j 
Y B.), wl 
^gd, des] 

:s of

county^j 
from Eni 
the whereat] 
lins, who left 
fifteen years ago1 
home) ; also John 
was working \rU 
Brunswick. Tj^ 
where the>-

ing every
societies to devote their grant to stock im
portation and to give up their local shows.

Mr. Copp—While not finding fault with 
the government for this expenditure, 1 
will oppose the payment of Mr. Hubuard s 
salary in future years.

Ph as to 
erick Col-. , 

d ab^R fourteen or 
•qj^^he Middlemofe 

last heard-1 front 
.'-Binder, JNW :< 
fcrants to know 

ï requested,-., 
e apovsfcentipne^ ,
hr; ,

on a 
neas is,

it]
Mr* H»zen Praises Hubbsrd.

Mr. Hazen—I think the government of 
the province was fully justified »in enter
ing into this arrangement with the C. IV 
R. Mr. Oborne was greatly impressed with" 
the idea of sending stockera to the north- 
vest, where it is difficult to raise calves. 
He brought the matter to the attention 
of the government, and showed that hun
dreds of thousands of dollars were being

an* they
d withto corrto

Charlt^r Lawley. ( 
cop to■l A

■r ; ï 'Tvyf
w Open-air walking in rainy weather mw* 
benefits some complexions. ..Thjlfi, on account^ 
of ’the frequent fallfe of rain In.Ireland, and 
of the beauty of^many of BHh s daughters; rr 

as the “Irish, treat- ;fis sometimes known 
ment.”2. to last?

Hon. Mr. Farris—It is only from year as*

;

S»

We Paa now
contra. Court considers.

Chas. E. llill died at his home in Nash- 
wauksis this morriiTig. Deceased was aged 
seventy-five years, and had been in poor 
health for some time past. Two daugh
ters, Mrs. Jas. S. Neil and Mrs. T • L 
Morrison, of this city, and one son, Bal
four, of Nashwaaksis, .survive. Interment 
wiU take place at St. Stephen.

Woodwork around the furnace chimney 
in Wm. Lemont’s. house caught fire this 
morning. About *$100 damage was done 
before the fire was extinguished.

«I'.'iji A. Humble’s brick building at 
Stanley vv.s badly gutted by fire last night, 
caused by a defective Hue.

Give You a 50c. Bottle Free»For Lriquozone—Y et Wei

tezetlh—Erysipelas 
Feve»—Gall Stone» 
GoitrpL—Gout ^
Gon^rhca—Gh

The result is a product 
what oxygen does. Oxy 

of all vita!’*. 1^1 
tial element of li 
vitalizing ton^j^ 
known 
fe.cts 
But

I^Kiors—Uloeee 
rtaricocele
Women's Disease*

■ti :ry

ANAGANCE. g^essen-. 
One is a 
no other 

Its cf-

source
Li

PTof impure or poisdnous blood. '
^Krvous debility Liquozone acts as S. 
Accomplishing what no drugs can do^ .f&t-V

“ disenth xv
tt can compare, 

exhilarating and purifying 
s are vegetables ; and Liqi^ 

sa. of oxygen Æk

Amarante, April 14.—Misses Alice and 
Aenes^Brawn, who were visiting relatives 
at Blooonfield have returned home.

Hai ry DunSeld, one of our popular hoys, 
has goiie to St. John to accept a position 
in mercantile business. The Dnnfield fam
ily intend moving to St. Jolm the 1st of 
May to reside permanently.

The visitors in town during the past 
two weeks were Mrs. A. YVells Baird and 
Master Artlmr, of Sussex; Mrs. Gosline, of 
Anohaqui; Misa G: L. Stockton, of Prov
idence (R. I.), and the little Miss Stock- 
tons of Benobsquis, who were all at Mrs. 
Samuel -Stockton s.

Fred Davidson 
ed Afisscs Geoi-gia Davidson, of Sacknlle, 
.„,d Alice, oE Sussex; Mr. and Mrs. John- 

‘had Mr. and Mrs. McNair and Mrs. 
‘with them; Mrs. MeXaughtom

in

zoi 50 c Boitle^Jter.di v<CHATHAM. «rever the blood 
every germ iu the 

s “way/it cures __ diseases 
cures. It will do

jii
,^-ozone, and 
se send ns this 

mail you an order on yowl 
ggist for a full-size bottle, and 

^Till pay your druggist ourselves f«t 
t. This is our free gift, made to eni 

vince you ; to show you what Liquozone) 
is, and what it can do. In justice tot 
yourself, please accept to-day, for it 
places you under no obligation whatever*

Liquozone costs 50c. and (L. C

If you need 
never tried 
YVe wi

tro\ies;
Clvalham, April 12—The monthly meet

ing of .the town council wan held last 
evening.

Aid. Turnbull of the light and wirier 
committee, asked perm Bviuit to purchase 
100 wafer eervieee, and recoinmended that 
the town eeai-c supplying buildings with 
electric light, and moved Superintendent 
Mulvay’s «alary be increased from May 
let. After seme diismsyon the motion was 
carried.

AH. MacLaclilan, of the finance com
mittee, submitted' the following r.-port :

Your finance oornmittee beg to report, 
that, as authorized at last meeting qf 
council it In two remain, rig water de'r.eu- 
rurefl have been «old at pur. and the 
amount deposited to credit of lourd ac
count. This completes the sale of all the 
bonds that have been issued by the town. 
The current account shows, at the begin
ning <yf this month an adverse balance at 
tiie bonk of $5,319.37 and ma in torn nee ac
count an adverse balance of $2,$23.81. The 
bond account shows the amount on de- 
poiot at its credit $7,533.85. The deposit ot 
this latter fund, cornaists of the town bonds 
that have, been purchased from time to 
£me ae it funds accumulated. The large

msi
i thJ?

County 
said . the case

1 n
whj* maJTciiie ue

sick humanity than all the 
drugs bribe worldTCombiued.

ice 1in
\]I german 
the tissue.
Id is so AM for 
LiquozoJ/is a 

sh on 
germ

[e

em Disease
^diseases, 
for these 

p AflRnre overcome 
pFesults are indirect 
Jquozone kills the 

they are, and the results 
Z By destroying the cause 

able, it invariably ends the

Jthat we p 
of $1/300 fi

Theséare the known g 
All that medicine cat^l 
troubles is. to hel 
the germs, and su^ 
and uncertain 
germs, wher 
are inevi 
of the*
disease, and forever.
Asthma
Abscess—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright's Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption
Colic—Croup ti
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery-Diarrhea 
Dandruff—Dropsy
PjBBoeie

and family entertain-

able ox mandestroy the 
tender Jfrie

«on,
L'hambors . „ v .
had Mrs. John D. Paterson of Salisbury; 
Mrs YY O. Snider had Miss -U.rion, ot 
Salisbury, while Misa Dunfield entertained 
Miss <.'ora Hunt.

Rev I N Barker, of Ililbboro, having 
with our resident pas-

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appesm s^aLn^PUlom .

Co., 4ÿj-46o Wabash Ave., Chicago,
JJy dlSCtlSC is.. .. • . • « — éweeA^^^^e

i have never tried Liquozone, or Fowley's 
Liquified Ozone, but if you will «apply me% 
50c. bottle free I will take it, .

, Common soaj 
clothes 
hands>^:bie

tvenirg Ses s’on
After re: ess the coasiderâtioa of the bill 

for the,appointment of ’a stipendiary mag
istrate in the parish cf C'arleton, Kent 
county, was continued.

Mr. Johnson said that there was no 
petition in favor of the bill, and that he 
knew nothing cf it'until last evening, and 
that he did net think a stipendiary was 
needed. He moved the postponement of 
the llill for three months.

.Mr. (lignin said.that Mr. Johnson had 
been cousulted ia all matters connected

\ ■
:-m

Ilnv Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseares 
1^ Grippe 
Leucorrhca 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Trouble* 
ÿiles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheum; '
Skin Di 
(Scrofula—Syphillls, 
Stomach Trouble^
yueeftreutiiB

exchanged pulpits 
tor, Mr. Howie, ipreacned to a large con
gregation Of people here on Sabbath 
evening, much to the delight and pleasure 
of !ik former parishioners. Mr. Barkers 
discourse was a grand one and listened to 
with rapt attention. While in town Mr. 
Barker was the guest of Ins daughter, Mrs. 
(1. 11. Davidson.

Geoi'gé DàiViêson, station ftiaster, who
laid ‘off duty for over two months

Liquozone is not made by compound- 
! Ing drugs. Its virtues are derived 
' solely from gas, made in large part from 

, the best oxygen producers. By a process 
requiring immense apparatus and 14 
days’ time, this gas Is made part of the 
liquid product. Liquozone has, for more 

l than 20 years, been the constant subject 
fi âdcntiâcand çbemksl research.

•* • «AV* *" •>*

• C BREDUCES

Liquoxorte was formerly kaowa ia. C«n«
f-.'fWlhsi QiSSfte.
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•mount of its stock justify the etty in ask
ing from it.

The average ibiwbaees man’s taxes go up 
year after year. This year the increase 
will be considerable ,and the public service 
will demand large expenditures. Under 
these conditions there is positively; no ex
cuse for the arrangement which those in 
favor of the amended 'bill propose to make 
for the benefit of the Bank of New Bruns
wick. The branch banks are willing to 
pay their share—if the burden is made 
equal upon all.

The Common Council should never have 
-proposed a law such as that wÿich the 
legislature was first asked to pass, for it 
would not give 6t. John an equitable 
and araesament law reaching all who 
should pay taxes Having proposed it, 
however, the aldermen were foolish to 
consent to the amendment to which many 
of them are ' today opposed and which 
few would like to see carried into effect.

As the; matter is one of business, affect
ing St. John alone, the legislature should 
deal iwith -it without being influenced by 
party politics. The bank tax bill receiv
ed the three months hoist from the com
mittee of the whole. The House should 
take the committee’s view of it. And the 
aldermen should set about securing a lanv 
which will enable them to force all who 
should be taxed and are able to pay to 
walk down to the chamberlain’s office and 
settle. A bill which plays favorites is 
.worse than no bill at all. Its passage 
would create intense dissatisfaction here.

ew» miss field, gnd is the eeaforion #1
this retreat, the great vessel, the famous 
commander and nearly the whole ship’s 
sompany were destroyed.

Early in February the Russian torpedo 
transport Yenisei ran afoul of one of her 
own mines and was blown up, losing 
ninety-five men. Next day the Beyaxin 
Struck a mine and the death roll reached 
200. Now follow the flagship, 709 men and 
Russia’s greatest sailor. No navy ever 
encountered such a series of misfortunes 
traceable to incompetency. Ruteia is hard 
bit. Yet she has scarcely begun to fight.

•ummMmM* vriaatSs time to the good 
work, it is likely that most parent# will 
select it in preference to a similar school 
outside the province.

If the New Brunswick institution comes 
up to the standard set by the government, 
as We have no doubt it will, there should 
be no difficulty about the per capita al
lowance. The government, it is assumed, 
wifi make an inspection and require cer
tain information in order to satisfy the 
ministers that the school meets the re
quirements, and will then pay the sum 
fixed toward the support of such pupils 
as are enrolled from this province, just 
as it is proposed to do in the case of pupils 
attending the Nova Scotia institution. The 
gentlemen who have founded the school 
here and who will .be responsible for it 
are citizens of high standing who are 
actuated by the most kindly motives, and 
tbd knowledge that they are meeting with 
support and success in their good work 
will be welcome to the people of the prov
ince generally.

I# railsbsB «vary WnBtestey aid ButurQey
M S.eo • year, in advance, »y The Telegraph 
Publish Las Company, of 6l John, a company 
fnuorpoTated by act et the legislature of Mew 
Bruesw-1-.lt.

X. W. McCRBADY, Bditor.
ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisement» taking 
the run of the paper, each insertion, |1.W 
On* Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
60 cents for insertion ol six lines or less.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 36 
cents for each insertion.

Life in the Aroostook Wilder
ness in the Days of the 

Pioneers.
The mnA Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per* 
sonal supervision since its infancy 
Allow no one to deceive you in this., 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
T Experiments that t/fle with and endanger the health of 

TT.feT.ta and ChUdfen JnpBTience against Experiment.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
AJB remittances should be sent by post of

fice order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence should be addreeeed to the 
Bditor of The . Telegraph, St. John.

All subscriptions should, without excep
tion, be paid for in advance

V
% !NOTE AND COMMENT. A WOMAN'S MEMORY.

There Will be no sorrow in Tokio.
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The debate on the G. T. P. is to he 
wound up next Tuesday. The opposition 
cannot point out all the objections, to the 
project before that day but they ceo
briefly refer -to the more serious ones.

• • •
Newfoundland will have an "old home 

week” in August. The government wifi 
contribute $5,000. The New Brunswick 
government should do something along
that line for the celebration here in June.

• • •
The report that Mr. T. C. Burpee, now 

engineer of maiotenanoe, is to succeed Mr. 
Pottinger as general superintendent of 
government rail ways, is renewed. It is 
said that Mr. Pottinger is to be super
annuated but neither he nor Mr. Burpee
has confirmed the news.

• * *

Before the G. T. P. amendments are put 
to a vote the House and the country 
should have more detailed information 
about the route. Many sections of the 
Dominion have heard promises that the 
railroad would serve them. What points 
will the fine really -touch?

Nearest Neighbors Six or Eight 
Miles Away—Bears, Wolves and 
Indians—Millerites Preaching the 
End of the World—The Aroostook 
War—Lonely Winters—Money of 
Noj Value—The River the Only 
Highway.

rThe following agents are authorised to can
vass and collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
gra*>h. Tit:—. «■' OFUA» Whaf'is (i->

Wm, Somerville, 
W A, Ferrie.
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•erlptlone be »e agents when they cell.

THE WATER SUPPLY. mw Wind 
stipation 

iKgulates the 
natural sleep.

fVtUguipk Tlie citizens’ meeting which is to be held 
in a few days to deal -with the water sup
ply will be likely to awaken, the aldermen 
from their long sleep. Superintendent 
Murdoch lias tried for years to awaken 
them, but in vain. Today the people of 
St. John are confronted Iby a big increase 
in fire insurance rates. They know, too, 
that there is not water enough to supply 
householders, and that men starting new 
industries requiring water have been told 
they cannot get it.

The Common Council is directly respon
sible for these conditions. They have not 
criticized or suspended Mr. Murdoch, and 
it is, therefore, to be assumed that they 
believe he is a competent man who knows 
what he is talking about. If they are Con
vinced that he is incompetent they have 
a remedy in their hands. He has made 
several reports. These reports were re
ceived by the aldermen before it -became 
necessary to refuse to supply water for 
manufacturing purposes and before the 
fire in Short’s stable. Even the fire ail'd 
the action of the insurance men have not 
moved the eidermen pencaptiilbdy. Most 
of them are now too busy seeking rédac
tion to pay muoh attention even to public 
business of vital importance. The pres
ent aldermen wifi ibe in office until May. 
If a majority of the present board are 
ejected they may feel it necessary to get 
to work at once on the water supply ques
tion.

New or old,,the aldermen who will have 
charge of civic matters in future must set 
about repairing the blunders and inactiv
ity of the present board -without delay. If 
a 36-inch main to Silver Falls is necessary, 
it cannot be laid too quickly. There is 
need of definite information on several 
points which should have been cleared up 
long ago. A suggestion has been made 
that to tap Donaldson Lake would give 
the city a sufficient water supply. The 
superintendent is not sure about it. Some 
say a gravitation supply cannot be had 
without going to Loch Lomond. One al
derman maintains that tihe money spent 
in trying to stop the famous leak which 
has been in existence since 1854 could-have 
been used to increase the volume of water 
so much that the pressure would be suf
ficient to supply the' high levels.

The superitendent suggests three or four 
remedies and estimates the cost of each. 
Had the council dealt with the reports as 
their gravity demanded, weeks ago, the 
work of reforming the water supply sys
tem would have been under way by this 
time.

The aldermen preferred to file the re
ports. This creates a peculiar situation. 
If the reports were worth no more than 
pigeon-hole space, the superintendent "6 
a useless official. If they were valuable 
reports, thé aldermen who pigeonholed 
them, and who have taken no further 
action in the matter, were not fit to trans
act the city’s business.

The civic election this year will be no 
such farce as it has been on some occa
sions. General interest in civic business 
and a strong demand for competent city 
administration -will cure the council of its 
lethargy. New candidates and old ones 
should be judged simply by their capacity 
and their determination to serve the city 
faithfully. There is no other test. The 
man who best serves the -taxpayers is the 
best alderman. It is clear that there must 
be a change at city hall, whether it be 
made by the present alderman or their 

The condition of the water
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Editor of .bhe Fort Fairfield (Me.) Re

view:
It is with interest itliat I 'have read the 

reminiscences of the Aroostook pioneers.

ALWAYSTHE PORT ARTHUR DISASTER.
Fate, whose iratruroent sometimes is 

ignorance or incompetency, has dec.lt 
Russia another stunning blow. Offi
cial Russia ie plunged in grief, 
the eauae of which is as yet hidden 
from the great mass of her common peo
ple who jriH fed the disaster most keenly 
bereaftej* JThe loss of the battleship 
earrying*Adnàrad -Makaroff, and the death 
ef that tioptda*- hero of the Slavs, appear, 
from the' Yefc^ts which reach the outside 
world Russian sources, to have been
due to Ibn «rplosion of one . of the mines 
planted «in thé habbor some time ago by 
e Russian cruiser, which was herself sunk 
|y a siipikr contrivance. Thus, if one 
Mcepta the version at hand, the loss of the 
Busman commander with 600 or 700 men, 
end a ship of the line, were caused by 
frightful miamanogement, the awful climax 
of a series of suicidal occurrences which

It carries my mind back to those days, 
yes, even farther than those, back to the 
days when the country stretched away on 
either side of ft hie Aroostook river a 
shaggy wilderness unmarked by road or 
footpath from Washington county to 
Quebec, back to the days when the river 
was .the great highway, and the canoe in 
summer and the ox sied in winter took 
the place of the pneumatic-tired carriage 
and the fancy jumper of today.

I was bom on an island in the Aroos
took river, in what I believe is now the 
town of Washburn. Though I am not 
quite sure, I think this is the same island 
that is now owned by our former towns
man, John F. Currier. It was known at 
that time as Mimford’s Island; but since 
three-quarters of a century have passed 
since I was last there, I am unable ho 
state its exact location.

I was quite small when my parents 
moved away from there, and there is but 
one incident connected with our story 
there that I distinctly remember. That 
is the time when two religions fanatics 
arrived there and began holding meetings 
in the log cabins of the various settlers 
that had located on or near the little isl
and I have named, this being the largest 
colony of settlers between “No. 11” (now 
Ashland) end Andover, New Brunswick. 
These two religious lights, Qharies McMul
len and Joseph Arnold by name, fold the 
hardy pioneers that they had had a reve
lation in which it had been revealed to 
them that the end of time was at hand 
and that a certain day of that October 
hed 'been designated when .the coming of 
the Messiah was certain. Many of the 
colonists believed this to Ibe so. And on 
the day in question quite a number gath
ered in the bam of Mr. Bull, that being 
the largest structure available, and, I be
lieve, -the only frame one on the Aroos
took river. There they prayed and await
ed in vain the final blast of Gabriel's horn. 
There they stayed all day and through 
the long night, though the weather was 
bitterly cold, and at mom wended their 
ways to their various cabins a cold, 
hungry and disappointed company. Mr. 
Arnold, however, apparently deranged, 
took to .the forest, and was only rescued 
from freezing and starvation by those who 
followed him and brought him back by 
force. When found he was in the top 
of at large pine tree declaring that he was 
about to jump into Heaven.

In the spring of 1828 my father, load
ing his family and his worldly goods on 
to • an ox sled just before .the ice went 
out of the river, moved to a little log 
cabin, on what is now the farm owned 
by James Erb, of Bresque Isle. This 
oaibin, together with as much of the ad
jacent forest as he might desire, he pur
chased from a man named Elias Brown, 
for the magnificent sum of $15. There 

just enough land cleared around this 
cabin .to spread the one fleece of wool 
which mother washed and spread out to 
dry shortly after our arrival. A good 
jumper could have stood on the thresh
old of our front (and only) door and leap
ed with one bound into the forest.

And here, amid scenes as truly primeval 
as the mind can well conceive, I passed 
my childhood and early girlhood, 
it was no uncommon sight to see the 
ehaggy-bear swim the river, and, after 
shaking the water from his rough coat, 
disappear into bhe neighboring forest. 
Here the gaunt gray wolf, with lolling 

Boston, April 14.—The Republican state tongue pursuing the frantic deer along 
convention which will elect four delegates the ice, was a familiar scene. Here 
at large to the national convention at mother 'has stayed alone winter after Win- 
Chicago, will be held in Tremont Temple ter, tending her cow and two or three 
tomorrow. The arrival of delegates began sheep, her nearest neighbor six miles 
during the afternoon, and tonight /in large away, seeing no human face but those of 
numbers were in the city. Among the her own little brood of children, or per- 
oarly arrivals were Senator Lodge and haps those of a company of Indians on 
former Governor Crane, who were escort- their way to their up-river hunting 
ed to the American House, where to- grounds. These occasionally sought per- 
mght a reception was tendered the dele- mission to sleep on the floor before the 
gates by the state committee. The orecep- big rock fireplace on some exceptionally 
tdon wiaa followed by conferences among mid night, promising to pay liberally for 
the party leaders. the privilege in mooeemeat when they re-

There da a pronounced difference of opin- turned-ia promise they never failed to 
ion upon two matters that will come be- keep. For father as soon as the river 
fore the convention. Eugene N. Foss will inooze, after shoeing his oxen himself, 
auso insist that a resolution concerning started away over the ice for .the lumber
Canadian reciprocity, satisfactory to him, woods, to be gone until spring thaws
be adapted. ' ~ warned ihim that the fast weakening ice

Col. Benton's friends claim that dele- would soon run out and he must 'be mov- 
gatea pledged to him were chosen at the ing homeward while he could, 
recent primaries. Mr. Foss, who opposed Here many of .the earlier pioneers, on 
Cofl. Ben-ton at the primaries, will, how- their way tx> their new homes, stopped to
over, carry the contest into the conven-1 seek shelter for the night, ours being the 
tdon. Mr. Foss is also strongly in favor of first lvouse after leaving Caribou stream,
the use tomorrow of the Australian ballot < some eight miles away. It was here tnat 
system, and the method of choosing dele- I remember of first seeing the grand-
gates may give rise to some argument. father of the editor of the Review, er-

The other mattera upon which a divis* anes Cliiandlo.r, who spent (his first night
ion is possible is the question whether the ; on Aroostook soil at father's house, tell- 

during daylight and without support. fllaMorm shall declare iu favor- of Cans- j ing mother that his rardy cash was™-
, dian reciprocity. Mr. Foss, who has been 1 what limited, but offering her in P> >

Tue 'official account of the loss of the active recently in fcelialf of a trade reci-1 ment for his lodging a -pair of shcissors,
Petropavlovsk which comes from St. proa!ty treaty with Canada, had arranged wfoich she gratefully accepted, they being
Petersburg this morning is studiously for a vigorous opposition to the adoption .much more acceptable than
vague. Though a mine is named as the <* resolutions which omitted reference to money, when it might be more tnan a

6 „ t . ,. , , -, a trade treaty with Canada,
instrument of destruction, the ship a boil- Tonight, however, it was inlbimaited at 
era are said to have exploded first. Some Republican beadqu'artera that tihe plat-
such confused account followed the blow- form to be reported would contain a clause
i« «1. -t». =*-— >“*>'■ siùcnÆs

and, as in her case, there is a suggestion plank inserted would not be one which
that the explosion may have been wholly would satisfy Mr. Foss and his friends.

k

EXIT ENGLAND.
One of /the mildest and yet 

Timed ng sets of resolutions ever devised by 
the -human brain for the promotion! of in
ternational comity (has just been adopted 
by Penobscot Division No. 1, A. O. H., of 
(Bangor, Maine, and forwarded to Senator 
Hale and Frye and Congressman Powers 
at Washington. The parchment on which 
these admirable sentiments were engrossed 
was decorated, no doubt, with doves and 
the American, Irtih and British -flags in
tertwined. A portion of the delicate pre
amble follows:

“Whereas, a small, noisy, ignorant and 
persistent minority an America, composed 
largely of aliens, English servants, decend- 
ants of Tories and traitons of the Revolu
tion and degenerate Americans, are con
niving to accomplish an alliance of Ameri
ca with England; and i

“Whereas, well knowing that the hour 
of England's weakness is at hand when 
she must win by cajolery what she would 
fain accomplish by dum-dum bullets, lyd- 
dÿte and famine, When -tihe time seems 

without the protection of some migh
ty power she must reap the dead harvest 
of horror and destitution which she 
throughout her whole brutal career, in 
every land and dime and time, has un
ceasingly sown under the hypocrital guise 
of Christian civilization; and

“Whereas, well knowing that any union 
of virtue with vice is a triumph of vice; 
that a union of American ideals with Brit
ish practices is a triumph of pirate civili
zation as exemplified by British history— 
these "mercenary apostles are making every 
effort to secure such alliance by accom
plishing the execution of a treaty of ar
bitration end alliance (between the gov
ernment of the -United States.”

Thsere is more along this line of .high 
thinking before we come to the “resolve,” 
the last part of which is:

“That we are opposed (for many hide
ous reasons) to any union of America 
with a country whose rule in Ireland, In
dia, <Soubh Africa and China is the syn
onym of brutality and dishonesty; that we 

opposed to it because it is fraught 
writh danger in that it is certain to arouse 
differences, and, among the races, national 
feuds and that we call upon all decent 
Americans to join us in securing honest 
friendships with all nations but entangling 
alliances with none”

The authors of this pleasing resolution 
assert that “it was England alone who, in 

with Spain, attempted to cripple 
our movements by uniting Europe against 
us.” This discovery is new. It had been 
thought heretofore that Germany, not 
England, was disposed to invite Europe to 
join in despoiling the great American eagle 
o-f some tail-feathers. But that is aside. 
The main thing is that perfidious Albion 
has been exposed once more and that “de
cent Americans” will now unite with Pen
obscot Division No. 1, A. O. H.., of Ban 
gor, Maine, in declining on alliance with 
a nation whose prime minister is not fit 
to occupy the (humble post of janitor in 
the building from which Penobscot Divis
ion issued tihe burning words which will 
wither the British Empire and sow its 
every field with the salt of exposure. Or 
will decent Americans simply grin and 
bear it?

most con-
*

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

Mr. Hazen could not tell the Attorney- 
General what he thought of him last even
ing without lapsing into poetry. The 
other opposition speakers stuck to prose. 
The Attorney-General didn’t appear to he 
wounded deeply by the metrical attack. 
He probably felt thankful that the opposi
tion leader didn’t sing it.

Mr. Sears is all right. He will get the 
votes of the -boys, and they will elect him, 
(because they know he will be too busy as 

to write any more poetry.—Chat-

TH* CCNTIUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STRCET. NEW YORK CITY. -----

*
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New Spring Spjts !
If you are a cash buyer, why w>M^Y from Shis and get all the

bring. tJb bo okkeep# aud^rïlectors' salariejjfr'and no 
ta de up aSthe expense of t hosy vij^5>u y here. are peints

that accountin' the valu^ we give d thejMtl growth oUmfcinesa here.

held Russia's naval reputation up to 
tihe scorn of the nations ever since the 
Japanese struck their first daring blow at 
Fort Arthur. *

- VThe tab of . the Admiral, Ills ship's com
pany and hia ship would be appalling. in 
Mme of peace. The disaster takes on much 
greater proportions at this time, when the 
value of both Admiral Makaroff and the 
Petropavlovsk were inestimable because of 
the position in which the nation stands, 
and because to replace them is an impossi
bility. There wiU be world-wide regret 

the catastrophe, a regret which would

advantages yolr cz 
bad debts to mmxr

shoimayor 
ham World.

Has -the World man been authorized to 
that Mr. Sears will forswearannounce

poetry if he is elected? And, is it right 
to sacrifice the muse to sordid questions

J&l 98 to $15 OO 
f 2 98 “ 12 OO

2 50 “ 7 50
110“ 5 OO

Men’s puits, 1- * -
Youths’ Long Pan! Suits, sizes 32 tj 
Boys’ Three-PiecaSuits,
Boys’ Two-Piece Su-s, -^r -

near
of civic business?

* * *

“Out with the present mayor and aider- 
men” was tihe cry in Labor Hall last even
ing. There is much to be saiid in fa/vor of 
it. But no one would willingly replace 

the present city fathers by* men who 
are less competent. Beat your present rep
resentative if you can put u better man 
in his place. But stir , up your present 
representative dn any Oise, for three out 
of four of the present board need stirring

" Men’s and Boys’ Clothier,
M 199 and 201 Union Street,J. N. HRRVEeven

ever
be somewhat tempered had the news been 
that the lighting admiral had died leading 
a forlorn hope against the enemies who 
hover, „hawk-likc, beyond the harbor

~ t -'rr.
t

•Neverslip CsJks* !
ff ■■outb.

This blow will cause consternation in 
St. PefiEnjburg. It must have a tendency 
to depress the spirit of the Russian navy, 
already - somewhat weakened by previous 
reverses of a most serious nature. It fell 
where Russia has shown herself weakest 
in the East, and yet, where her pride was 
most engaged—in the Port Arthur squad
ron. Its sentimental value in lending new 
fire to the Japanese war fever
will be considerable, 
increase the chance that 
Togo has of effectually æaling up
Russia’s remaining ships in- the beleagured 
harbor, hastening the fall of the city, and 
making more uncertain the alieidy 
oertain plan of the Czar’s advisers to send 
the fealtie fleet 18,000 milee to the Yellow 
Sea and effect » junction with the har- 
rassed squadrons biding at Port Arthur 
and Vlsifcvojrtqçk. If the harbor entrance 

noW1 be' dosed, Japanese transports 
may usa tbie" ’ seas without a guarding 
squadron, an j troops and supplies may be 
landed at with- -Th^ growing weakness of 
Russia afloat means that the Japanese 
will have no difficulty in keeping their lines 
sf communication open and will be able to 
lend food and ammunition without stint 
to the legions they are pouring into the 
fighting zone for the great shove north
ward.

up. f• • 4
and save your money. |; 
If you’re not tying Is 
them, give them à 
trial this fall and win- if 
ter. Your sheer will t 
sell you a set or we 8 
will send you a des- K 
criptive pamphlet on | 
application. Sj

steel-centered, 
self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
inserted or removed 
from the shoe on the 
horse’s hoof and keep 
him “always ready’’ 
and safe from falls in 
slippery weather.
They save your horses
e NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO., New Brunswick, N. j.

areDuring the Spenish-Americtn war the 
cruiser New York, tihe flagship of Admiral 
Sampson, was very nearly blown up by an 
American torpedo boat during a night 
manoeuvre off Havana. The New York 

at fault. The coolness of the torpedo- 0was
boat commander, a son of Fremont the 
Pathfinder, saved tihe flagship and the 
admiral from destruction. Russia now 
feels such a blow as would have shaken 
the nation to the south of us had Fremont 
not been the man he was. In war with 
modern destructive contrivances the result 
of negligence or successful attack is likely 
to be of the most frightful character.

are

Also it will 
Admiral LIMITED,Agents, W . H. THORNE & CO

Market Square, St. John, IM B.

to postmaster-general cf Canada, and Presi
dent Diaz, the Mexican government will 
establish - consulates in the principal cities 
of eastern Canada, the first of which will 
be in Halifax and St. John. The Canadian 
government has voted a subsidy of $20,000 
a year for this service, and at least two 
Canadian steamship lines are seeking to 
secure the contract. The steamships will 
run in summer from Montreal to Vera 
Cruz, calling en route at Havana and Pro
greso. In winter Halifax will be the 
Canadian terminus. Coal will also be 
taken from Sydney, as it is believed a geed 
market can be opened in Mexico for Cape 
Breton coal; but the bulk of the experts 
will be manufactured goods, fish and lum
ber. Heretofore nearly all Canadian ship
ments to Mexico have been carried in 
schooners or sent to New York for tram- 
shipment by steamer from that port, it 
is -believed that establishment of direct 
steamship connection will develop, a large 
trade between the two countries. Canada 
will take in return mainly, hemp and 
sugar from Mexico and tc-bacco from Ha
vana. An effort also will be made to de
velop tourist traffic from upper Canada to 
Mexico during the winter months. The 
run from Halifax to Vera Cruz, twelve 
hours, railway journey from Mexico, will 
be made in nine or ten days. Canadian ex-, 
porters look also for largely increased trade 
with Cuba as result of the establishment 
of the Mexican line.

L. Cortes, formerly Cuban consul at 
Boston, who has been transferred to Haii- 
iox, as chief consul for Canada, speaks en
thusiastically cf the prospects of increased 
exports to and imports from this country, 
(.•anadian manufacturers have been court
ing the West Indian and Seutli Americm 
markets for some time, and in the future 
vigorous efforts will be made to secure t-he 
trade of these countries, which with a sub
sidized steamship line, they think, will net 
be veiy difficult.

year before am opportunity offered 
spend it.

Here a detachment of -troops, sent out 
to defend their country during tire famous 
Aroostook war, tarried for a night, com
ing down ithe river on father’d ox team, 
after having detained him for two days, 
as they did all -travelers, to prevent the 
news of -their corning being carried to 
“-the enemy.”

I ihave seen the unbroken forest of 
Aroostook developed into fine farms, 
thriving villages and handsome dwellings. 
The piano has taken the place of the 
loom and sphming-wheel. The Smyrna 
rug ,has supplanted (the deerskin mat. Fast 
express traîna rush up and down on either 
side of the river over a right of way 
where, during my childho-od, the traveler 
picked Shis way through tangled brushwood 
and the wild beast had his lair. I have 
seen many men who came here with the 
clothes they had on as their only wealth 
grow comparatively rich in this land of 
peace and plenty. And, though I have 
known all the privations and hardships 
that are inevitable to pioneer existence ; 
though my -married life was begun under 
circumstances that would dismay a 
modern bride, 1 cannot eay that my life 
has not been a happy one, and I do not 
know that I would have had it otherwise.

-MRS. CATHERINE ASHBY.
Fort Fairfield (Me.), March 23, 1904.

wasun* our war

SECIPROCITY WITH 
CMDI1 LIVE ISSUE

can
Massachusetts Republican Conven

tion Today Will Debate the Pro
position.

Here

The story of yesterday's disaster may 
take on another complexion when all the 
facts are, known. We do not yet know 
that the Japanese were not responsible 
for- it. , In any case the Bear is sorely 
stricken.

successors.
supply, and the neglect which has led to 
that condition, show that a new spirit is 
necessary. And tihe present stiir in civic 
politics gives some promise that the new 
spirit will be noticeable during the coming 
May.

MAKAROFFS FATE.
News from the Far East regarding the 

of the loss of the Russian flagshipcause
is still contradictory. In one quarter it is 
strongly asserted that tihe watchful Togo 
lured Makaroff out from his shelter and 
that torpedo floats slipped in behind the 
Russian admiral, surrounded his ship and 
blew her up. The story lacks definite con
firmation and is the more uncertain be-

f

A WORTHY CAUSE.
The Ne* Brunswick School for the 

Deaf, which has been established by those 
interested in., an afflicted class for whom 
there is universal sympathy, is to be in- 
oorpoieitied. A delegation, consisting of 
Messrs. A. O. .Skipner, O. H. Warwick, 
James Ready7 J. Harvey Brown and Judge 
Trueman, is now in Fredericton to secure 
-the necessary 'legislation. The school as a 
permanent and properly organized and 
maintained "institution, it’may be assumed, 

position, to receive the

kew corns to cam,IT IS A BUSINESS MATTER.
The circulation of a petition asking the 

withdrawal of the bank tax Trill has led 
to a report that the movement against tihe 
measure is a political one, started by tihe 
Conservatives. Tins story, -unfortunately, 
is calculated to weaken the attempt to kill 
the bill at Fredericton. St. John bank 
taxes do not constitute e political ques
tion in any sense. No one had a right 
to give political colon1 to the petition 
which is in circulation. The whole ques
tion of taxation is a business matter and 
should be dealt -with as such, here end at

More Trade Expected from Steamship Ar
rangement—The Dominion Votes a Sub
sidy of $20,000—Cancdi Expects to Gain 

Business in West Indies

cause the disaster occurred in the day
time. Torpedo boat, are supposed to at
tack at night or during a fog. There has 
been no instance in which they have 
assailed battleships or cruisers in company

wiU nownbe yi a
per capita -grant fixed by a bill passed at 
th«| last session of the legislature.

The bill of last year specifies that dn case 
a proper school for the deaf is organized 
end maintained in New Brunswick, it may 
receive a grant for each of each as pupils 
ere sent to it by their friends or guardians. Fredericton.
The bill doe. not make it compulsory The hill as amended is opposed by quite 
upon New Brunswick deaf children to at- as many Liberals as Conservatives. Busi- 
tend any particular institut ion. If *>me ness men object to the hill as it stands bc- 
g0 to the Halifax school, for instance, cause it will reduce the amount of money 
that school will receive so much per head i -which the city should derive from the 
per pupil. As the New Brunswick school i banks, and because it. is a compromise 
n a home institution, however, and wiU i whieh establishes a bad precedent and per- 
be a good one with an efficient board of ; mits the Bank of New Brunswick to avoid 

composed Of .prominent business. paying a large proportion of the amount
1 which th« volume of its business and the

Halifax, N. S., April 13-Preparatory to 
the inauguration of the new steamship 
service bet-wc 
cently arrangfi

‘anada and Mexico re- 
Ifor by Sir William Mulock,

A. C. McPhee is in the city in the inter
ests of the Toronto Globe.

mere
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d garden. Better than old style. Of local dealer or ns. Freight pal4
THE PACE WIRE FENCE CO. LIMITED 204

Montreal Winnipeg St. Joli»

$4.:150-foot roll, 4 feet high. 
150-foot roll, 5 feet high. 
150-foot roll, 0 feet high.

Foriinternal. As an officer of the historic 32nd, General 
But even if we accept the St. Petersburg ; ar Ian Hamilton fought side by side with 

version it appears that the Japanese were ■ the late Hector Macdonald and Sir George
really the cause of the catastrophe, for j White Then he went to South Africa and 

^ .... fought the Boers, ana ne was one of the
thdy were, by the Russian account, driving ■ few present at Majuba wfio survive. Then 
,r , ir u i • nvop Hi h I he tasted war In th* Soudan. He has servedMakaroff back into the harbor, tr\ er hi | under *11 the great living commanders.

.0
Iberviller.00

nder, Fredericton Jet-; W. H. Kirkpatrick, Eiin.ekillen Sta.; E. C. !>ur' 
jjFSalm-on Creek; C. F. ‘McLean, Burton; C. W. Stone, Mia to; ; W. 
Station.

In Snnbury county our agente : are: SI 
pee, Sheffield Academy ; Robart McNeil, L Oj 
Lewie, Fredericton; Jaa. A. Steevos, Waad^Jjnasvagers

fcnen who have kindly decided to devote 1
i
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10 CUT RATES ON 
STREET RAILWAY.

ST, JOHN MARKETS,KILLED 11 TIE WEST, |THE Gill WHO STOLE
POBT ARTHUR MAPS

*4

LOCAL AMP PROVINCIAL |[|j[ |||S|]|H|([

EG ARE non UP
In fruit* there i* * list quotation of $4.25 a 

ease on Valencia, orange*, while Navels are 
worth $3.56. Dates hare dropped a half cent 
to «lx cents for package, and 3% to four for 
new dates. Malaga clusters are selling at

the produce market potatoes and carrots 
have advanced, the first to $1.40 to $L70 a 
barrel, and carrots to $1.50 to $1.75. There 
have been no very important changes in the 
Other markets. The following are «toe latest 
■wholesale quotation»:—

COUNTRY MARKET.

The examination of candidates for en
trance into the Methodist ministry was 
held Tuesday at Fredericton, Moncton, 
Sackville and Charlottetown. Mr. aoiank- 
lin, of Sueaex, was one of the candidates.

M. Currie, Supposed to Have Been 
a New Brunswicker, Met Violent 
Death.

The Maritime Province Association at
an ad-Vancouver (B. C.) is forwarding 

dress to Senator Wark. All Japan Ringing With Ando 
Zoshi's Exploit.The Bridgetown Mctxitor states that 

Leslie B. Fairn, architect, of Wolfville, 
has completed plans for a handsome colon
ial residence for G. W. franong. M. P., St. 
Stephen (X. B.)

The Company Decides Against 
Granting Workingmen’s 

Tickets Asked Tor.

M. Currie, C. P. K. section master at I -------------
The American Lumberman reports the I IIndOTWritOTS WÜI lnCr63S8 RO" | Oak Lake, Manitoba, and formerly of this yu„ . p#t 0f the Officer*--Seized Prizes 

death on March 25 at Everett, Washington 
state, of George 0. Shaw, of the Ford,
Shaw Lumber Company. He was a native 
of New Brunswick, and bad lived in 
Everett five years. He left a widow and 
three children.

province, was killed on the railway near |
Oak Lake on March 30.

Mr. Currie, who leaves a wife and ten I . 
children, had been. eleven years in the I _
west. It is believed that at one time I AU Japan is ringing with the danng ex- 
he lived in Petitcodiac and was employed | ploit of Miss Ando Yoshi, which the au

thorities have juert permitted to be known. 
Her name is on everybody’s lips. She

After Drinking Bout and Carried Them 
Through the Lines to Pekin-newai as Well as New 

Business Premiums.
1.26 to 1.50 
0.07 "In «the Ca thedral of tht Holy Cro*, Bos

ton, April 6, Kaitherine Q. Cueck,
of St. John, was married to Peter H. Mc
Guire, of Boston’, by Rev. John Crane. 
Miss Hannah Cteicik, sister of the bride, 
"U'ae bridesmaid, and James Donohue was 
best man.

The Bakers’ Union has received 80,000 
union labels from international headquar
ters and the matter of labelling the bread 
will be taken up at once. Saturday night 
to union* will meet to deal with thii? and

bakers, whether, union men or or not, are 
asked to attend.

The Mutual Lofe Insurance Company, 
New York, has awarded M. McDade one 
of the free trips to St. Louis offered by 
the company to the four agents in the 
maritime and Newfoundland district se
curing the mo-at business between Novem
ber 1 and April 1. Mr. McDade received 
word of bis success yesterday.

Beet*, per bM...................
Corned beef.................. — — A - „ n
Beet, butchers, omxwbs .. 0.01
Beef, country, quarter ... .. 0.04 jj.w
Lamb, carcai»---------- -------- 0.07 " 0.09
^rperTk“.:v.::..v..:: Ô:* ••

Poik, carcase .... — 0.07 ” 0.0716
Shoulders, per Ito------« 0.10 0.12
Ham, per lb .. - —- 0.12 0.1*
Roil butter, per lb.....................0.20 (< 0.25
Tub butter, per lb -, — — .. 0.17 0.20
Eggs, new laid.. ......................  0.23 0.M
Eggs, case, per doz .........0.22 0.Z4
Turkey, per lb .. - - 0.20 _ 0.22
Fowl, per pair............................0.8» __ 1.25
Potatoes, per bbl....................•• J-j® „ î’IX
parsnips, P«r bush....................... 100 (< 1-»
Carrots, per bbl............................1-50 m 1.76
Chickens, per pair „ - —•
Calfskins, per lb....................... 0.10 _ 0.12
Sheepskins...................... -■ 0.60 #.76
Cabbage, native, per dos .. 0.80 __ 2.00
Squash, per lb............................« .. J*

Ducks, per pair ., „ « — .. l.ov i “e

0.10

There’ll be no workingmen's t.ickbtl at 
the S'i Jolm street mil-reduced rates (>n

at least for the present. The direct
ors of the St. John Railway Company met 
Wednesday afternoon and dealt n*th 
question, as also with the extension of 
their lines down Carleton and into Fftir- 
ville. .

It ia learned that the directors décidai 
against the petition for workingmen"» . 
tickets on financial grounds, feeling that 
the company, if it gave reduced rates, 
could not come out right and pay ira divi
dends. So, a Telegraph reporter was in
formed, there will be no reduced rate», at 
least for the present. ’

The company wants to get its proposed 
lines running in Oarleton and T air ville 
this year. They have rails laid from the 
Suspension bridge to Tilton’s cornerr. This 
work was done last year, but was sas- 

difference between tMê

The jump of 25 per cent in fire insur* I -n ^fie I. C. R.L. R. Ross, I. C. R. terminal superin-
tendent, has been notified by Coroner 1 a^ee rates on new business in St. John, I The circumstances surrounding the acei- ,
Berryman that the law against trespassing other than Sellings, decided on a few dent that caused his death are as follows: is being cheered by ^udents and 
in the I. C. R. train yard will be enforced ^ ^ wfll f(xMowed by ^ increase I Mr. Currie, with two companions, was in- chants m torchlight processions and by the 
Any person found violating the rule will I on renewal policies. This was decided yes-1 spedting the track near Oak Lake. While I boys waging e war gam T
be liable to a fine of $20. The enforce- ^day by the lboa,rd- of fire underwriters returning to town they were struck by a grounds almost as muoh as Admirals logo
men; of the law will go into force today. I at a meeting lasting two nouns. Juat when I snow plough train. Their hand car was I and Unu. Moreover, she has een g

____ I this increase will go into effect or just I hurled from the track and all three men commended by the Mikado, and in an
It is reported that the Dominion Atlan- I by what per cent the present rates will were pitched to the ground with great vio- probability will receive a decoration, trom

K.’Sf FJS Sm^hR. <W Ando Y„M W. W *

venient ana ce for the purpose they are though, the new rates will he in effect in I and a'ridbaU, Currie’s assistants, were both men’s praise. At great risk she stole im
,. ?af.D „( .tin Dufferin I a month. I standing up, while Currie, unconscious, I portant war maps and papers from the

hotel * with the object of moving it to make The rates on new business have already wae being supported by Mr. Casey. Mr. Russians at Port Arthur, and in disguise
h 1 ’ , ' —Bridgetown been increased and The Telegraph has I q ^ ha'd a bad wound in the left side of carried them through the Russian lines
room for the new structure. Br.dgetoi n Qne $15>000 jmaea Tuesday tbeTead, and died during the evening. to Pekin, where .he delivered them to the
Mom to i. I on which -the higher scale of premium had | ______ , 1ir -_____________ | Japanese minister.

r m t l rr ,.-1,,. I bo be paid. I . _ —. 1 These maps, it is understood here, have
On the express from St. John , • I The principal cause of the increase, the! 11101 ÂÇÇEÇ MAkKM I influenced the Japanese general staff to a

morning tuere was a car noad i ‘ I underwriters say, is the poor water sup-1 lilULnOvLU IfInRRL 11 considerable extent in its plan of war,
packer^ fr<nn Grand Manan • _ I p]y ;an(l a secondary cause, but one to I _____ 13-;nce they give detailed information con-

Harvey P. Hayward, of W. H. Hayward *‘‘re ,a;b.™t b£ty >, w an(i which not so much is attached as it can coming the measures taken to protect Port
Co., Ltd., is to erect a large brick reel- bmind orl ort F they be more easily remedied, is their HalifâX Haï DilCOVefed That the Arthur and Dalny-harbor defences,
deuce on the south side of Queen square. l^rjJl in the herrinff WiIto which that the fire department as not in the best . n strength of the garrisons, dimensions of
He lias recently bought the lot next to ”^ourishinreoiditi^-Monc- abaP?' ^ 15eta™e tile ^ , PriCB of Old CfOp IS Down. the fortifications, etc. They also show theJ. Morris Robinson’s home. The lot ex- Transcript [ the fact that INo. 3 engme, stalled m I — | location of forts throughout Manchuria,
tends -to St. James street, and on the St. ton transcript. next bmldmg, was temporarily ^e.ees as TsWapb printed and the disposition of the Russian forces

buJt- and Ich Item are all in’ port direct from keTa™vsintheboUer. Rut their main molasse, stating that the arrival of a Then there are full of Je sno«
John Wehtherhead received Yesterday Porto Rico with cargoes of molasses tor ? 'is the inadequate water supply, cargo of new crop Porto Rico had broken to be erected in case of a Japane* invas- 
dohn W daithernead receivea > ' Baird & Peters. They have in all 1,380 Sr derwntcra ^ th reduce the market and brought the price downturn, and instructions concern mg the mo-

from lus son, who is » So - 0idcred packages. This makes four cargoes arnv- j , ates „„„ as the W<4CT service is | from the high figure to which it had been bilizing of the troops in such an event, 
box COTta.mng ajable ewer em ^ firm, which is all of the Porto £ ‘ ^f^ry a, they prefer a good forced and held by a combine, which Means of transportation and the possibil-
carveddand<l under Garment beauti- Rico molasses thus far arriving at thul^ to bigh rates. The wmpames re- sought to control the Canadian market. ity of laying railroads for the purpose are
fully tmbroidcrtd Thld aro all s^ci.r.ens port. They had the schooner Morovia m ^ in premiums in New The Telegraph further stated that heavy minutely outlined, and the names of the
of native hanjiwork uud are verv beauti- January with 298 packages. BrunswicTlast year. St. John business is stocks of old crop molasses w^e held by reglments to be sent to the front at once
ot native nandiwo - 1 s»r>ai'ated from the provincial, but it | the combine here and m Halifax, and on aB(j tbeir destinations *re given.

The three masted schooner Wandrian, | ^ calculated about $180,000 is paid in the St Lawrence, a^tiat there were Miss Ando primarily owM her fame to
which went ashore on Partridge Island premiums in the city. So an idea of the largfe stocks an Newfoundland. the circumstance that her family was ^ooWednesday ^afternoun^'floated and started the increase! tariff wiM mean to T TshM in^news about to support her. She object to be-
on her voyage up the bay to Walton, I citizens can be estimated. . I Telegraph, and pubhflhed _iBternews anou i commg a geisha girl, and hearing that
commenced'to* leak and Captain Patterson | It is understood the business men of “wildcat quotations ^ nM)er I many of her compatriots were making
decided to return to this port. The vessel tiie city are to grapple with the »it.uation a teapot ^ Porto RiOT a 8°°d livin8 in Manchuria, she decided to

cri^ the foCvi^tel^ram ^m Lu- f°r a living, first to the Japanese
ceivea me luuwvjug | and tbe Chinese population, and later on

to the Russians.
Miss Ando, according to Japanese stand

ards, ia a prepossessing young woman, and

way,

matters and all journeymen,

FISH.

Large, diy cod »................ 5-<*> " 6
gmalï rod.. ....  ................... 3.26 " 3.40
Flnau kaddlea.........................O-teVi ’’ 0.06
Gd. Manan herring, hf-btla... 2.& „ 2.40 I pended whan

~.is b ss
Cod, tresh................ — •• •• 0.02% ^ 0.02 I ggpygd. The city withheld permission tor

to..................... o oo ’’ oioo the company to go down Rodney wharf
ffi&î,.".:..: ::S:S UM to the feny unless certain condition. ^

I extent of service were met, and there tae 
| matter has since rested. A suggation was 

Cheese aer lb „ „ „ „.. S.1S “ 0.18% made by a citizen that instead of coming
Rloe, per lb ......................... O.Wi 0.06% down Rodney wharf the rails might be
Cream of tartar,pure boxee .. 0.23 0.23 k;d thmugh the new C. P. R. yard to the
^arodt p«’bbl - - ~ ~ eioTO ’’ 0.01% ferry toll house, but the C. P. R. I» under- 

Molasses— , I stood to have decided against this ea not
EorL°„Sico............................... !» •• practical. At yesterday’» meeting the atte—
New’^irleane Ctiiroe»).. •••••• 0.00 “ 0.00 retary «ras instructed to rommnmcate wg£l

Saltr- .. « « Aid. Baxter .chairman of the civic bos**
Liverpool, per sack, ex store.. 0.63 o.as I wbioh bad ^îe matter in hand last year,
UbaerVtooto^“'airieOet! ’.. ^1.00 " 1.06 to re-open negotiations so that the Carle- ,

’ I ton service may be inaugurated thia year.
FRUITS. BTC. I _ys the branch through Fairvilto te

Barnhill’s corner, there’s a hitch with the 
municipality, which body wishes certain 

0.06% I conditions relative to a Carleton-FaimB» 
0.06% I sendee. The secretary wee instructed t* 

communicate with the municipality in re
gard to this branch.

„ 0.05%

GROCSSUBS.

notful.

Patrick Sullivan, the veteran lumberman 
of Boston, ia going to his old homestead 
at St. John (N.B.), wljere it is aimounced. 
he will soon be married. to one of the 
roost charming young ladies of the c tj. 
It has been Mr. Sullivan’s boast for years 
that Cupid had no dart that could pierce 
his heart, but the little blind god seems 
to have found one.—'Boston Post.

The Exhibition Association has taken 
office* in the Magee building, Water street, 
and will occupy them in a few wee*”- 
The United States immigration bureau is 
now established there, but with the close 
of the winter port work the officials will 
give up the offices and the exhibition staff 
will move in- These are the same offices 
occupied by the Exhibition Association in 
preparing for the 1902 show.

At the home of the bride's father, V ic- 
toiia street, Tliur.iday, Florence K-- e-de't 
daughter of Jarve Watters, was mamed 
to Theodore Valifl, of Hampstead (pansu, 
Queens county, by Rev. David Long. 
There were no attendants and none but 
relatives and friends of the happy couple 
w,tne*ed the ceremony. The large number 
of useful presents, received showed the 
h-gh esteem in which the young people 
are held. They will reside in' \ictona
street.

Some flays ago . _ A
the Provincial Lunatic Asylum submitted 
a request for more pay and intimatedthey 
«mutt have a fovorable answer by Thurs
day. The matter has been referred to the 
commissioners, and as no reply was at 
hand yesterday, two of the nurses resigned 
and tiieir resignations were accepted. It 
is understood the asylum commissioners 
are to look into the matter ia the course 
of a few days.

4.254.00Val oranges.......................
Navel oranges ...............

Aimelra grapes, keg - 
Currants, per lb .. —
Currants, cleaned .. — 0.06
Dried apples .. .. .. — — — ■ 
Grenoble walnuts — — — — 0.M
Almonds........................................ £-6®
Calltornta prunes - « — - - *■'*
Filberts......................  0.10
Brazils........  — —
Pecans..............— —
Dotes, per pkge...............
Do tea, new.........................
Beef tongue, per lb „ .
Peanuts, roasted .. —
Bag flgs, per lb .. ~
Malaga London layers .. .- -- 1-90
New figs--------------- 0.10
Malaga, clusters........................
Malaga, black, baskets .. ». z.lo 
Maluga, coruoiseura, eliui .. 8.10 
Rateias, Sultana, new 0.00

0.05
0.15
0.13
0.08

3.50. 3.50
6.500.00

cargo is considerably damaged.

ALONG THE RIMThe congregation of Leinster street Bap-
birth-

fax: 0.11 Pie Social at Jemseg.
Jeanseg, April 9-We had »;» privilege 

of enjoying another pie social ami enter
tainment on Tuesday,1 the- fith m»t. ua~ 
der the auspices of Llwcllyn Lodge, *• 
O. G. T. W. H. MactlonaM acted as 

àctiôneer and W. .W. Purdy aa .chA'.r- 
T , About 8 .o'clock the chairman too* 

the piorôrnt and alter .a few well ■ cho«m 
remsirlns, announced the programme : 
Opening music, A Tepmeraitoe1 Song; dia
logue, Civil Service Reform, by Walter 
Wasacn. Cecil Farris, Erndot Wright, Al
bert Colwell, Qaxmount Dykeman; recita
tion, The Lips • that Touch- Liquor Cihall 
Never Touch Mine, by Bissie Camp, be
ing ' encored. ■ Mim Camp gave ' How the 
Deacon Drove the Calf, which «h» render- 
ed in 4 very acceptable mannier; T&blfrgtfx., 
The Flower of the Family, by Helen Drte- 
main ; muf'ic, Tell • Them I (Hav© GcflW by 
eeverol members of the lodge; dialogue, 
Through the Breakers, by W. W. Purdy, 
W H. MacDonald, Bliss Camp and Edna 
Coiwell; récitation, Since Father Bode the 
Goiit, by Maud Springer. She was also 
encored and gave a very interatipg 
reading; tableaux, The Sweed in hie Ra
turai Costume and the Light of Other 
Days on Hie Head; dialogue, Darkey De-, 
bating Society, by J. M. Dykeman, Fred 

I A. Farmer; music, The Maple Leaf for 
The following are wholesale quotations per I Ever; dialogue, A Slight Misunderttefid- 

case: Fl.b-nump back brand, ins lby Myrtle Purdy, Eldon Colwell;-ré-Ftenan^baddVpTto <Zti£, (Mob’s Courtship, by Edna <*5- 
M; 'kippered'’herring. $3.73 to $4.00; kippered | well. She was also encored and gat ea. 
halibut, $1.36; lobsters. $2.76; clams, $3.75 to I rery interesting temperance reading on- 
$4.00; oysters, Is., $1.35 to $L45; oysters, 2s„ I dhifogv..’, 'Exttmincig ,PO
^Meato—Canned beef, la, $1.60; corned twrf. Bampe, by B. Tito», W. H. MacDon^d; 
2c $2.70' lunch tongue, $3; ox tongue, fi; I reading, Court- tig in xranca Holler, oj o- 
plgs feet, la., $1.25; roast beef, $2.15. Dykem^u tableaux, - Bfiea D-titurtied,

Fruits—Pears, 2e., $1.60; peaches^ 2e., $1-80, I ... purdy C. J. Purdy: Eftl
pteeh wpi'e,1’ gratod,‘’tTüO^'sfaga^re ptnê Colwell, Maud Springer; corme stmg, 
apple, $1.75; Lombard plums, $1.60; green I Wanted me to Take Hm Place, by C-: J.
gages, $1.65; blueberries, $1.10; raspberries, purdy. dialogue, A Strict Examination,
$1.05 to $1.75; strawberries, $1.® to $tre. Colwell, Montrose Colwell; tpp-

Vegetables—new corn, per doz., $1 to $1.10, I o> x*1,u ,r ’ „ „ R„_. ni/nJL,
peas 95c. to $1.00; new tomatoes, $1.25; I leaux, A Scene in a Bar Room, <na$o«me,
pumpkins, $1.10; squash, $1.20; string bean», 1 A Morni'ng in Mid-Summer, by Edna Cel* 
90c.; baked beans, $1.00. | wey j-j^d Titus, Ernest Colwell, B-aoti

Colwell; imiflic, The Red, White and 
Blue, followed by the National Anthem!- 

The receipts of evening amounted to 
about 610.

“There was a drop in the price of mo
lasses here itoday of from One to two cents
wn for1 this ’̂S.tr to t^to (the gen- I it was not long before she attracted the at- 

eral market conditions, there being «till a tention cf some of the Russian officers, 
considerable of last year’s stock on hand, According to a native account, "it was her 
and new crop commencing to arrive. It I lacquer black hair and bright eyes’* which 

Captain Peatman, of the steamer Spring- I ^ re,p0rte() tba,t bbj3 season’s crop | worked havoc with the Russians. What-
field, returned to Indiautown Wednesday, I ^ be very iarge. The schooner Juiia, I ever the cause, Miss Ando found favor in
after taking his el earner up river nearly j from ]rajardo (P. R.) with a cargo of mo- the eyes of the officers, and was permitted
as far as Van wart’s. | lasses, which was bound to St. John, and I to sell rice cakes In the official quarters.

He had considerable difficulty navigating, I wbjcb put in here damaged, haa hauled I When the news reached the Japanese at 
for the stream was thick with floating ice, I over to tbe Dominion Molasses Co.’s whari I port Arthur that tbfe relations with Rus- 

« much of it, however, being little better I at Dartmouth, and will discharge there. I g;a were strained, Mass Ando had long 
Steamer Elaine,of the Hampstead Steam- I ^ blocks of slush. [ The above telegram does not apply to I cnjoyed the freedom of the barracks and

ship Company, had her maiden voyage up , Reach ice is commencing to give I new CToP Porto Rico matasses, on whicn offieers- quartcrs. Indeed, she was not ,
river Thursday, and the session affordtx I ^ jt w;u be only a question of a I tbe market is tirai, because of a light crop, I jnfrequerlbiy present at the many of the 

delight.ul outing for a large number I ’ now before the river is practic- I a3 already stated by The Telegraph. Wit I entertainments given by the officers.
^TT^rf^dent^tKn- Mly free. .Meanwhile, the water continues | the_ exception^tb^Dbmumim^ ^ | Miss Ando, upon learning of the impend-

pany;- Aldènmen The enowMs at the head waters I crop Porto Rico thus tar reemveu - I to 80me account for her country. So at
MoMmkto and Ti.ley, Nevm Cameron ptt as heavy as the by one Halifax and one ;St. JohnMims», mgn of trouble she did not flee

Hon. A. T. man, M . | ^mer toe ^ of the | and they are firm ta the* quotations. ^ ^ ^ ^ majority ^ her
attendante in d-^ t i ’ Mr ’ W X I Drcvince and the same condition is true I ----------- " I eountrjTnen. Instead, she sold rice cakes

M ’l> McaJIui-.^'Rkhard O’Brien', of the récent rain etoqms. . FOR CANADIAN LIGHTSHIPS. as before, but ahe also kept her eye, open
K Tones' W G Bcovil T. S. Harding, | The ice' up river, Wednesday a Frederic I • __ | Her chance came some days before Port
ty , m ’ . nr tI t TTpnld savs-— I _ I Arthur was bombarded. In going. aooutJohn Walsh “i Olive C Colwell, Rob't! I “The ice in the main river between Captain Fraser Places a -Contract iil Boston ,he quarters at night she came upon a 

Wisely Win’ Shaw C DeForeet, Dr. G. I Wordstcck and this city is pretty well for Use of Submarine Signal Syitem. I group of officers engaged in conference over
A Hethenngtou, Wm. Grey, Stephen broken up, and large jams are reported at -------- a lot of maps and papers.
deForcst, Charles Gillespie, C. A. Calkin, 3,ver;l points. There is a clear stretch 14_With no particular Although she could not understand the
Isaac EA, Edward Bowman and reore- o£ open water from Burgoynes eddy down ^f“n;{AtP ;m u tbere came to town Russia* language well enough to ascertain
sentativee of the Gazette, Sun and Te;e- as far as the foot of the Macnaquac island, “ «. P Canadian gov- "’hat the officers were talking about she

where a monster jam has formed. There a“ ° j F Frager, who placed intuitively realized tffie unportance of the
. is another jam at the foot of the islands "n“ent’ CaP ' e mQet important or- Papers, and determined to secure them at 

i above Springhill, formed by the me run- ‘[l Boet °n ^ w iven lately. Captain all hazards and take them to Japan
At the Women's C-ub. ning down from Crock’s Point. All the f ™ “ ,head of Canada’s ne-.v light- . She noticed that the offieers were drmk-

. . . , „ | tributaries between this city and Wood- lra»m is tne i meant >nS heavily, and, to encourage them in
“Who is that woman wm 3»* ^ stock are 4id to he free from ice. The ice ^ dapar ^ a con!ract for the use their cups, as soon as the supply of vodka 
q>er on the secant girl problem. I f E j river on Jlonday night and I ?ra Q;_n„1 now in op- gave out she replenished it, as had been
“That's Mrs. Binks ” . , Zrv^d iW logs belonging to Mr. Wiggins of the submarmei«gnaLsyrtem^n^ m^op faer ^ occagions. The Rlls.
“It’s a sort of hobby of bers, ten t it. ^ main’'river. Mr. Wiggins came to oration ™ the :^arc eqllippe<i dans according to Mias Ando, did not ob-
I 'believe so. .. . ( tn„_ to cec if some arrangements I tne eteamere ui whioh nicks I J€ct ^er presence, possibly because ahe

“(She sprats authoritatively, a. if » • them, butlià ‘|h,” “S'ÏZ tk meter, JelenuMu! *“ '• »' lrejpi"« in to eell her
" ah. doe,.11 _ J-* ES th'eta."!,.,he, the aet.al he.riuy of I ™» « *»

“I notice she said that no one need be I ice opposite the ci > I tbe ringing point.
er service, if they only went | noon yesterday, but it is to-bleThe Canadian government has ordered 

another shove at any °10.™ntn; ^ is the bolls for the three new lightships now
rose mere than a foot last night,. and c,|ntraoted for- 0ne cf these was launched 
still coming up, slowly but s.eadiV | Toronto ]ast Saturday; she will be call

ed the Anticosti, and will be stationed off 
that island. The second is for the Lurch- 

___ er, the lightship now- in position eff the
,, TUl. Waal/ o„L I tvest coast cf Nova Scotia ; the third is

The Price Ha* Gone Up Thi» Week HUD-1 fcr tile bgbtsb;p which trill safeguard the 
bar Biots 50 Certs Higher.

0.14tfst church, taking advantage of the 
day of the pastor’s wife; Tuesday, paid her 
a surprise visit that evening. On behalf I TU. [„» Qraduallv GlVIPg A-WSV 
of the assembled friends, Rev. Dr. Man- J , c*-.-,,,.
ning presented a clioice dinner, tea and | Notfl* ADOUt tn6 otBSHlerSi 
coffee china service. The pastor, Rev.
Christopher Burnett, expressed the grati- 
tude of kimeelf and Mrs. Burnett upon 
the unexpected reception of this new token 
of appreciation c-f their services during 
their tnvo years in connection with Leins
ter'street church.

0.13
0.160.14
0.060.06

0.03% 0.(M
0.180.10
0.10*•»• 0»08 

.... 0.04 0.06
2.00 a0.13
8.00
2.26
3.25
0.00
2.50Bananas ............................. t, ,

Lemons, Messina, per box ... 3.00 ^ 3.*>
Cocoanuts, per eadk...................3.76 v.w
Cocoanute, per doz - .« - J-J0 u 0.6U 
Evaporated apricots.. *. ►••• 0.12 0.13
AppTea............................... - .. 2.70 ** 3.00
Valencia oniona, per esuee .... 0-00 " 3.60

8UQABS.
Standard granulated .. .. . 
Austrian granulated 
Brigiht yellow ..
No. 1 yellow ..
Paris lumps .. ..
Pulverized ~ ..

a
, ................ ........ I the exception of the Bbmimon Mol««e» _ ______ ______ _____________
fr&dièt is not antici- | Co.'s cargo roferred ^ held • in8 war$ determined to put her privileges

1 orto -co 1 j0hn house
firm in their quotations.

4.S “ i4.IS
3.96

..............3.66 “ 8.76
................ 0.05% " 0.05%
........... ...5.60 ” 6.00

GRAIN BTC.

5w3s~rl ËiCanadian hand picked beans.. 2.00 ^2.10
Pressed hay (car lots)............ ’H;00 .« «ZiT*
Ontario oats (car lots).. .. .. 0.46 0.46

CANNED GOODS.

graph.

SUPREME COURT
APPEAL CIStS, pa

Fredericton,April 14—(Special)—Irt Ken
nedy Island Mill Company vs. Mclnerne.v, 

-court considers.
Grant vs. C. P. R. was before the Su

preme Court all this morning, Mr. Oon- 
nell. K. C., moving for nonsuit, and Mr. 
F. B. Carvell, contra. The plaintiff re
covered a verdict in Oarkton county for 
ÿ500 for the destruction of lumber and 
wood land by fire alleged to have ex
tended from the railway line to his land 
through (tlie negligence of the defendant 
company’s servants. Court considère.

Arthur E. Smith vs. Henry W. Smith 
stands tiil next term on motion of Carvell 
acting for Gilbert.

Tobique Salmon Club vs. John A. Mac
Donald, Connell, K. C., moves to set aside 
verdict for defendant and enter verdict 
for plaintiff. Wendall Jbncs contra. Now 
before the count.

At any rate, she was allowed to remain 
through the conference. When it broke 
up all the officers were more or less under 
the influence cf the vodka she had served 
to them so liberally, and not one of them 
had enough sense to secure the maps and 
papers and take them away to safety. ■ 

Miss Ando was not slow to improve her 
opportunity. With the disappearance of 
the last Russian, she hastily seized the 
papers, slipped them under her kimona, 

harbor of Hah tax. , I fastened them around her body, and madeThis installation is the first of a greet ^ ^ ^ rf. th# quartere/’
Retail dealers have this week advanced I series cf moxeo m. lm*. 1 , rtrotein I Her thoughts now were of immediate 

the^rice of rubbers and rubber boots. I Canadian hght planned byCaptem I gh| kDew that tiha wa3 wcll
Some rubbers bave not been «advanced as I Frasei. rie îevomi. , c-der I known in Port Arthur as- a pet cf the

x i ,f some are ten cents h.gher, and I the irunister o m ri , _ ... I officers, and that her presence at the rail-
rubber boots are fifty cents higher than I the contract for the e 9 I way station might be commented on and
rubber boots are . the Boston company ^ lea5 to her detection.

therefore ranges from noth-| Captain i raser I When she had made her way to her
ing to fifty cents. The rise in raw rubber I night. _________ , I room in the foreign quarter of the town
is at the bottom of it. I ♦ u; „ I Bhc disguised herself in the drees of a

In the United States market, on Feb. 1, I Big Tomato Vine. I ooolie and started for the railway station,
rubber goods were advanced eight per j The Bkygcraipcr stage has been reached I Being unfamiliar with the way she soon 
cent and it was announced that there I t))e development cf the tomato in I became confused and spent precious inin-
wouid be a further advance of seven per I southem Oalifcraia. One of the latest pro- utes trying to locate herself. At last, in
cent on June 1. But so rapid was the I Jj. . jn that succulent vegetable is a I her desperation, she hailed a cab that 
rise in raw rubber that on March 13 they uj) o{ tlirCe thirty-foot vines that have I happened by, and was taken to the station, 
put prices up seven per cent., and an- I ^ fruit at an fc4asons and under all | representing to the driver that she was a 
nounCed that there would be a further ad- I sorts of climatic conditions. These remark- refugee, hurrying to get away before war

of seven per cent, on June 1. .This I abfe grcwthg urL. jn the gardens of F. C. I Ijegan.
total advance of. mere than ^ jn pasadeua. It is necessary to use I At the station she found a crowd of

an eighteen foot ladder .to harvest the I Japanese and Chinese refugees waiting to
tomatoes, for thé vines have covered a I take the train for Pekin, and she joined
trellis twenty feet in height, where they I them. She succeeded in escaping detec-
have trained'themselves into a thick, com-1 tion and getting on the train, which, by 
pact mass of greenery. Tim seeds of these I good luck, was not long in staiting. 
wonderful plants were sown last May and I During the trip to Pekin she kept the 
have been growing and -bearing fruit ever I papers tightly bound around her bqdy. 
since- in tact, tlie vines are always tilled I Once in the capital she made straight Tor 
witit ’blown and both green and ripe fruit, the residence cf Minister Uchida, and in- 
—Ixw Angeles Times. tasted on seeing him personally.

---------- When she was taken before him she cx-

v. ithout 
at it right.

“She’s always saying that.
“I’d just like to ask her if she never has 

been without a cook or maid. ’
“It wouldn’t do .any good.”
“Why not?”
“She never has been.”
“Are yon sure?”
* | PiOBlitiv 6 "
“Well, she certainly is a remarkable wo

man How do you explain it? „
“She has always lived at a hotel. — 

Brooklyn Eagle.

TIMOTHY.
Common American, per IÛ0 lbe.$8.90 to $4.00
Strictly prime American...........4.30 " 4.40
Choice American .. .. ~ 6-60 ** 6.w
Choice Canadian .«•«•« 6.50 o.tiu
Fancy Canadian ~ ~ ~ »*—• $-40

CLOVER.

advance in rubbers. " 6.50
Dull Lumber Market

The Liverpool correeptmOent of the TBtt- 
her Trade* journal ot£ April 2 eays^-

•'Still the same flat condition obtains 
tbroufciioui our trade as haa fleen Ito state 
tor some time past- Nor 1» 4t likely to i 
any ong-hter aspect ao long as the gt#nepat 
buciine-si ot the country ie in the unaaJstao- 
tory position U la at present. Buit, apart 
nom tiittew, the flnauoiai position of the Liv
erpool trade la naturaliy attested by the fa4l- 
ures recent and now in progress. And until 
me atmosphere is cleared we can see noth
ing in ithe near future to warrant us to ex- 
pect any bettor state ot things than new 
exist.

“The spruce shipments which are arriving 
by the liners from SL John (N. B.) aAd 
Halifax (N. B.) are being sold ae they ar
rive, with little variation in prices, except
ing such as arise irom ditterencee in opsd- 
fleation. These, however, atiil keep autt- 
cienily large to fill all the demands, and 
hence we are unuer the unhappy cirouifi- 
stance of carrying over stock 
should be glad to see reduced.'*

Fair Red, per pound .. .. „.-0.10% “ 0.11 
...0.11% 0.12 
..0.1314'' 0.14 
... 0.12% “ 0.13 

“ 0.16 
•• 0.10 
“ 0.12 
" 0.14 
“ 0.26

Good Red..................
Choice Red.. .. i. 
Good Mammoth.. . 
Choice Mammoth..
Fair Alsike.............
Good Alsike .. .. 
Choice Alsike .. ^ 
Choice white.. »,

/

., .. 0.14 
0.09

.. ..o.n
............ 0.13

0.24The ficure o’ Britannia first appeared on 
the coin of the realm in the reign of Charles

FLOUR, BTC.II. a week ago. 
The advance “ 6.50 

“ 0.00 
“ 5.00 
“ 5.35 
M 6.10 
“ 6.55 
“ 2.00 
“ 1.80 
“ 6.25. 
«• 4.50 
** 2.90

5.40Oatmeal .... v ^
Gold dust .. .. - --------- <-26
Standard oatmeal...........
Medium patents .. ..
Manitoba flour...............
Canadian, high grades .
Beans (Canadian) h p.
Beans, prime....................
Split peas
Pot barley « *. m *
Commeal................... .. •

5.50

Dare Patch 1.5BX .. .. 5.25 
.. « 6.00

5.45
1.95
1.75

/6.20IP *. ^ 4.40
.......... 2.85ITSPv which we

' - ild
EATS

International
STOCK 
FOOD , 
EVERY 

DAY

GOOD 
. FOR DAN

provisions.
.. 6.17 “ 20.00
..0.19 *' 19.5C 

....16.60 “ 15.00
..12.50 ” 13.00 
..13.60 “ 14.60 
- 0.08% “ 0.08%

. .. 0.08 “ 0.09%

American clear pork 
American mess pork 
Pork, domestic .. 
Canadian plate beef 
American plate beef 
Lard, compound .. 
Lard, pure...................

ITS vauce
FIFTY CENTS 

A MON.
will ma Ice a 
twenty

GOOD
FOR

YOUR
STOCK

■fit cent. .
nda the wholesale price has only 

cent., with tire an-
■u

In.
#^nced five per 
ouneement of another five per cent on 

reason as stated
SI A small bottle ^Scott’s 

Emulsion costing iBty cents 
will l«ut a baby Æmonth—* 
few d ops in \w bottle each 
time i is fed. Vrhat’s a snmll 
outlay for soArgc a return of 
heal tnland^imf ort _ •

es^that are givell
_____ yfculsion quickly i#
spend to its helpful action.

' It seems to contain just thfc 
elements ct nourishment â 
baby needs most ^

Ordinary food frequently 
lacks this nourishment; Scotta 
Emulsion always supplies l|i

OILS.
forée United°Stotte. it is altogether likely 

advance before June 1. ^
0.24%i .................. .......0.00

and Cheater A.. 0.00
Pratt's Astral 
White Rose
H!fàt8,:de..St:al.a. a“d .^«.«0 “ 0.23%

Silver Star .. ». ~ 0.00 ** 0.23
Linseed oil, raw 0.00 0.54
Linseed oil, boiled 0.00 0.57
Turpentine ....................... ...... 0.00 0.M
Seal oil, steam refined 0.00 ** 0.69
Seal oil, pale.............. ................ 0.00 0.00
Olive oil, commercial.............. 0.00 0.0»
Castor oil, com’cial, per lb .. 0.08% ** 0.09
Extra lard oil............................0.78 “ 0.S5
Extra No 1 .. .. .. ...... 0.68 0.70

0.24
there will be an ,

Riw rubber, on Dec. 30 was quoted at 
The last quotation was

!© WandFastest Harness Hoefee
mnet>-six cents .nd ^ ^ ^ ;t wag only
seventy cents. The demand for rfl pur
poses has been so great and the use of 
rubber 1ms been so extended, that tire sup- 

the requirement. As a

AySTOCK FOO
vegetable prcnaraU 

JPall quantities in auJitj^i 
Ft it will keep all s 
ken your stock in frou
lod wiil save yj#

I2STT>lRyTATI 
Internatenal Stock Foots a

hSsS^lk'ite>«.FE7ed

of feeding. 1 trial w.ll con»

A $3LOOO Stokk
CwRTAINS 183 LARGE flklCj

omposed of roots, 
egular grain 

a good condition and 
to -to days less time than 
oney over the ordinary

purely ■edi
to stocked plained that she had brought papers of 

some sort from Port Arthur, briefly rlctnil- 
Ing how she had secured them. A few 
-ninutes inter when they were handed to 
him the minister saw at a glance the 
great importance of the girl’s prize.

In the words of Miss Ando, “the honor
able minister was much pleased with me. 
and said the papers would be of much ser
vice. He also sni'l for me to go to Japan 
before the Russians got after me, and he 
looked after me and put me on a ship. I 

glad that I have been of some value 
to the nation.”

Miss Ando is now in Tokio, where I he 
papers preceded her, and tvhere her par
ents live. She is “in great honor and re
ceived by everybody,” to quote a Japan
ese account.

St. John Man Married at Sydney.

daughter of Captain D. Jackson, of North 
Sydney The marriage ceremony was per- 
formed by the Rev. A. P. Shatford. After 
the marriage the haippy couple 
needed to the residence ot the bride s par
ents where a sumptuous repast awaited 
them. Mr. LoMoine -Is a progressive bust-, 
ness man and owns a large lobster factory 
on the Newfoundland coast. After a few 
weeks spent in the province Mr. and Mrs. 
LeMoiue will go to -Newfoundland. Mrs. Le- 
Molne is well known In Glace Bay, having 
resided here for a number of years with her 
brother, 6. A. Jackson.

Bahlply cannot meet 
result, prices have advanced and the ten
dency appears to be still h.gher. This is 
especially true of Canada, where the ad
vance has been so much lets m proportion 

the United States. Besides, tirere 
increase in the cost of labor, 

materials. Rubbers, therefore,

Wo ok Free
INCS OF STOCK

Scott’
This book colus over S*o=o to produce, TjPbovcr is a beautiful >^9* F=‘"e with- 

outanyadvertisingln it. contains (te nages, x o,i. goes hls°r>' ManvP stockmen sav
^foortofthu variefc breeds of horses, cattk^fieep hogs and poultry- «“’g lUu.,,rated

VJ&SSfr doMa£as it treat.
Vfal?the oXary diTse. to which stojgUrTsubject. and tells you how_to ‘ „
° we WILL PA? YOU 8100 J^HIS BOOK IS NOT AS REPReSENTED

This book will be mailed frea^stage prepaid, if you will write us at once a ans 

these two question.

H. D. Pickett, who went west recently, 
has settled at Mocsejaw, having secured a 
punition witl^.a lo-ifline ]:iv yer.

than in 
has been an 
as Avcll ns

apparently up to staj\ Mr. and Mrs. Jr-lin Flood and Mrs. An
drew Pauley have arrived ho.ne from Bos
ton and New York.Miss Margaret Crowe, daughter of Sti

pendiary Crowe, who has been a success
ful teacher at Canso, left Wednesday m 
company with Miss MacGregor, of New 

j Glasgow, for Ponoka, Alberta (N . « . 1-1» 
I where sl.c will engage in her profession as 

teacher.—Truro News.

am
&Vc«a’orsïSîu hasïîou r 

Ad<WINTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., Toronto, Can.

1st—W 
2nd-H

An old soldier, in describing Ills Brat im
pressions of a battle, said he didn t eorao'ly 
run away, but If he had been going for a 
doctor, those who saw him would have 
thought that somebody was awfully Ill.

W.'tl aetKlyrou «aampl. fre^ appp reguM». ; 
SCOTT ft BÔVfîrR. Toronto, Ont. J

An enormous rat, a native of South Amer
ica bas been shot on the bank of a stream 
at Bramber. in Sussex. It measured 25 inch
es in length, or 10 inches including the tail.

stock Food Factories In the World I 
vy c»n. MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. {

Capital Paid in—S3,OOO.OOO 00["latï061 1 [toronto. »
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1EAD-8I COLLISION 
CAUSES BAD SMASHUP 

ON BOSTON AID MAINE,

QUEBEC CATHOLICS 
AGAINST THE NEW 

SUNDAY LAW,

MKIPLEI 
DIVORCE COURT,

:<>

. ,rês tie
?mi?BOSSIK HOPE, If l)

J Established 187$

Whooping Cough, Croup 
Bronchitis, Cougjpf(irip, 
Asthma, Diphtieria

>
r

Both Engines Wrecked and an Engi
neer and Fireman Seriously Hurt 
—Passengers Escape Injufy.

A Bold and Brilliant Officer, of 
Long Experience and High 
Achievements—A Rc cord of 
His Character

Mrs, Harry H, Wilson Testifies 
to Cruelty of Her 

Husband.

La Presse Says the Minority Are 
Trying to Legislate for the Ma
jority, and Their Efforts Will Be 
in Vain.

W
r9
We diseases Indicated It 
over Die diseased surfaces

CRESOllNE 18 A BOO
red and ateÉff
strongjplmtiseptic 
perjjpRiath, givin 
|yJF sufferers fee 
■fihioufl of thgJH

NTH I
'.absolsîtb is a long eg tab! 

sures because the air renders 
of the bronchial tubes with1. 
Those of a consumptive tender 
relief from coughs or inflamed

Weston, Mass., April 12—While running 
speed of forty. male» an "hour, , the 

train which left Boston at 6.02 tonight, 
crashed into the “Murtboro■ théâtre train”* 
about -600' feét east of "thé loqal station on ' 
trie Central Massa abuse tia division of the 
Boston A Maîàe railroad. ‘Beth engines : 
were thrown from the trçck and ofle’ef " 
them relied to the. bottom of . a, 10 foot- 
embankigent.and ia a complete wreck. The 
other engine clung'to1 the edgp of a 20 foot 
embankment, and . although badly dam
aged, is not beyond repair.

Engineer A, L. Gant and ' Fireman 
Thomas Greenwood, of the train from Bos
ton, Were thrown from the cab. Green
wood Was hurled through the cab window 
and sustained serious injuries to his back. 
Gauit was painfully but not dangerously 
bruised. 1 1

Engineer Walter Parks and Fireman 
Lew-shaltick, of the other train, jmoped 
when they saw that a collision îvA "inevi
table, and escaped injury, ' , ,

None Of the passengers were seriously 
injured, though many received slight 
bruises. Attorney-General Herbert Par-, 
ker was a passenger on the train from 
Boston, The only inconvenience suffered 
by 1dm aside from delay Was the destruc
tion of his hat. In the same car was 
Robert Winsor, of Kidder, Peabody & Co., 
of Boston. He was uninjured. Three wo-, 
men passengers fainted hut were not hurt.

The accident occurred at 6.35 o’clock.
At this station there is but one track 

and trains pass each other on a siding. 
The Boston bound train was moving slow
ly along the side track and ran over the 
lower switch jest as the train from Bos
ton to Clinton approached. The side
tracked train could not be Stepped in time 
to avoid a collision with the outbound 
train.

Both engines were thrown from the 
track. The engine of the train for Boston 
barely clung to the edge of an embank
ment 20 feet high, while the other loco
motive shot over the édge of opposite 
embankment, which on that side of the 
roadbed was 10 feet high. The locomotive 
rolled to the bottom and both Engineer 
Gaut and Fireman Greenwood were buried 
from the cab.

On both trains there were about 100 
passengers. j

A wrecking train arrived from Boston' 
about 9 o’clock and the work of clearing 
up the wreckage was begun. Traffic can
not be resumed before tomorrow morning.

ged and constant treatment. 
Deacriptîvï booklet, free.at a

BEAT AND CHOKED HER. Montreal, April 12—(Special)—La Presse, 
toruight this to say concerning the ef
forta of the Lord's Day Alliance to have a 
new Sunday law:

“A certain number of reverend gentle
men living in Ontario or forming part of 
the minority in our province have asked 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to impose a severe 
restriction upon .the people of this prov
ince regarding Sunday observance. ïhis" 
step, if to eay the least, an injudicious 
one. We have already suggested in the 
best spirit poetic, that if Lhk association 
would place a reasonable limit ito its de
mands the Catholics of Quebec would not 
hesitate to second their efforts, for there 
are certainly abusets to correct, but as re
gards the inoffensive things which our 
theology permits or tolerates, we cannot 
consent to have our manner of thinking 
controlled by others, and in spite of our
selves.

“We respect with the greatest care the 
liberty of our neighbors both in the social 
and political world and we ask to be treat
ed in a like manner. If this delegation 
had taken means to know the views ot 
the majority in the province of Quebec; 
if dt .had also been accompanied by tne 
authorized .représentaLitres of this major
ity its movement would have been per
fectly constitutional. As it is it is simply, 
a disturbing factor sowing discord 
amongst the different races, and religions.

“We call the attention of these gentle
men to the very imprudent nature of their 
manoeuvre, which can only produce op
posite results from -those wished for.”

■ «-.-ww-o.Jr, *mm »■ --------- —

It., Montreal, Canadian AgentsfcBKMIXe, MILES A COAftfU

Makaroff enjoyed throughout 
the length and breadth of the Russian em-s 
pire the reputation of being a dashing offi
cer "who delighted in brilliant achieve
ments, and his course after his recent 
rival at Port Arthur added to his laurels.
He was appointed to command of the the 
fleet on i'Y-b.■ 26 last. The timid Course 
followed by Admiral Start, whom he 
perseded, gave way at onoe to a, policy ot 
tempered boldness. Bashes by the torpe
do flotilla, which was effectively used to 
prevent the attempt to block the harbor 
entrance, enormously improved tire morale 
of the Russian squadron, anfl the admir
al’s course in taking the cruiser Novilt 
close to the Japanese fleet in an attempt 
to rescue a Russian torpedoboat, centred 
reliance on his boldness and bravery. He 
passed taster on board a guardship at the 
entrance of Port Arthur, and every night 
personally supervised the precautionary 
.measures adopted to prevent the Russians 
from being surprised by the Japanese. The 
last engagement, previous to the fight 
Tuesday, in which Makaroff took part, 
occurred Match 27, when the admiral gal
lantly repulsed the second attempt of the 
Japanese tel bottle up Port Arthur.

Vice Admiral Stepan Osipovich Maka
roff was bom in 1348, and baa been in ac
tive service a full forty years since 1864.
His promotions were in almost every in
stance due not to seniority, but to distin
guished achievements. Thus, for instance, 
he served as ensign but two years, 1867- 
69, as lieutenant but six years, so that he 
was already an .officer in high rank when, 
fluring the last -Russo-Turkish war, he 
commanded the gunboat Grand Duke Con
stantine, with which he carried out a 
whole series of bold attacks upon -urldsh 
ports. It should be added that the ar
mament cf the boat and its equipment with 
torpedoes of small size for sudden attacks 
upon Turkish harbors was Makaroff’s 
awn. This campaign won him advance
ment .to the rank of lieutenant captain, 
and captain of the second rank; he was 
honored with the orders of St. Vladimir 
and St, George, a sword of gold and the 
title of fiiegal adjutant to the late Em
peror Alexander II.

In 1881 he took a hand in land warfare 
in the legion of Skobeloff at the capture 
ofi_ Geok Tope. At that battle General 
Kuropatkin also participated. In 1882 he ' ,
commanded the cruiser Taman, station |

Belleveau Cove; Ravola, Howard, lor Wind- 
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J Haw-sow, for Brunswick; Nelson Newbury, 
for Charleston ; Atrato Cayenne,

Returned—Schr John J Ward, hence for 
Virginia.

Mel'bourne. April 10—Ard-, ship 'Lansing, 
from St John..

Portland, April 12—Ard, ; stmra Pottsville, 
Waccamaw and Georgetown, from Philadel
phia; sclira George E Walcott, from Nor
folk; John J Hanson, from New York; Wm 
Keene and J >1 Morales, from Boston; Jen
nie A Stubbs, from Barren Island; George 
A Lawry, from Stonington for New York; 
Eldora from Millbridge; Lygonia, coastwise; 
Ernst T Lee, from Calais for New York.

Sid—Scbrs Hope Haynes and Puritan, for 
New York; Harriet C Whitehead, for Frank
fort and New York; F. & E Given, for Sack- 
Yllio (N 3).

Sld-etmr North Star, for New York; echr 
Marie Palmer, for coal port.

Rosario, March 14—Ard, bqes Trinidad, of 
Windsor (N S), from New York via Buenos 
Ayres; W W McOuighlin, from Weymouth 
(N S) via Buenos Ayres; 15th, Stillwater, 
from St John via Buenos Ayres.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 12—Ard, scbrs 
Theresa Wolfe, from South Amboy for Port
land; Ellen M Baxter, from South Amboy for 
Bar Harbor; Ann L Lockwood, from South 
Amboy for Port Greville; Myronus, from 
Lanesville for New York; E Arcularius, from 
Stonington for New York; Vf' & W L Tuck, • 
from Stonington for Neyp Yt«*. »

Sid—Schrs Abttie Keayt, from New York 
for Sack ville; ' J C Strawbrifig-e, frcnï'CJïax- !! , 
lesion for Weymouth ; Jamea W Paul Jr, ■' 
from Newport News for' Bangor. •

Antwerp, April 12-^Sld, rstv JMontrosfc,Hali
fax and St John.

Eastport, April 1£—Sld, S(A. Mary F Pike, 
Mtigdalene Islands. ,

Boston, April 12r—Sid from Nantasket 
Roads, bqetn Eensenad-a, Rosario.

New York, April 13—Àrd, sch Ira D Stur
gis, Virginia. ?

Machins, April 13-LSHd, sch Rhoda Holmes# 
Sand River (N S.)

New London, April 13—Sld, schs Greta, , 
New York for Sackvffle; Ida May, Port 
Reading for Fredericton ; Rowena, New York 
for St John ; Catherine, New York for an 
eastern port; Franconia, New York for an 
eastern port. • •• v

Bristol, April 12—Sid, sett rTfrela, Halifax.
Stonington, April 13—Sid, sch David*»K 

Akin, New York for Yarmouth.
Calais, April 13—Ard, sch *6t Anthohy, 

Parrsboro.
Chatham, April 13—Parsed norfh, schs 

Wm R Hudson, Ann LouiSa Lockwobd.South 
Amboy for Kittei*y. *

City Island, April 33—Bound south, str 
State of Maine, Providence.

Bound east—Bqe Sunny South, New York 
for Annapolis.

Portland, April 13—Ard, echs Wm B Her
rick, New York; Sarah L Davis, coastwise.

Sid—Soh Governor Ames, coal port, not 
previously.

Vineyard Haven, April 13-Sld, schs Ann L 
Lockwood, from South Amboy for Kittery ; 
Earl of Aberdeen, from New York for Port 
Greville.

Passed—Schs Preference, Elizabeth port “for 
St John; Rowena, New York for St John ; 
Adelene, New York, bound fast; Ralph M 
Hayward, do for do; Acacia, do for do; Gol
den Rod, New York for Hantsport.

Bangor, Me. April- T4—Ard. stmr Harris
burg, from Philadelphia: schrs George B 
Ferguson, from Weymouth ; Omaha, from do; 
Reuben Eastman, from Boston ; Wm H Ar
cher, from do; Lizzie Lane, Maud S., from 
Bay ports.

Sid—Schrs Horatio L Baker.- for Hillsboro 
(N.3.).

Boston, April 14—Ard, stmrs L P Holm- 
blad, from Copenhagen; Wartenfefs. from 
Calcutta; Halifax, from Halifax; Boston, 
from Yarmouth (N S); bqtn Grenada, from 
Turks Islande; schrs J C Strawbridge, from 
Charleston ; Mary F Barrett, from Newport 
News; General E S Greely, from Philadel
phia; Herbert M Rogers, from Rockport 
(Me); Ethel F Merriman, from do.
. Sid—Stmr Dominion, for.Louidburg (C B); 
schrs Isaiah K Stetson, for Eastern
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Arrived.Boston, April 12—A weeping husband, a 
vindictive- wife, whose breast had to be 
removed as a result of a blow inflicted by 
the husband in a moment of anger, and 
their two pretty children, a girl of 16 and 
a boy about 6, were in the divorce court 
at East, Cambridge yesterday and told of 
their unhappy ..domestic life. The case 
was that of Mrs. M. A. Wilson, of Cam
bridge, who secured a divorce nisi from 
her husband, Harry H., who was ordered 
to pay $50 down and $20 a month alimony 
for cruel and abusive treatment.

The wife testified that they had been 
married 17 years and came from St. Jo*hn 
(N. B.) Her husband treated her harshly 
and choked her on one occasion and 
punched her in the breast on another. The 
doctor who attended her told her that the 
cancer which resulted from the blow- was 
caused by the husband. Her husband h^d 
threatened to break her spirit and ooh- 
tinually nagged her and very often would 
upset the dinner table. On refusal of thex 
husband to shovel snow in 1898 wife took ' 
a shovel and did it herself. When she re
turned to the house a quarrel ensued and 
her husband threw .a glass of water in her 
face. They then separated and the hus
band paid $5 a week to support 'the fam
ily.

Gladys, the daughter, corroborated her 
mther’s testimony and declared that she 
would not live with the father. He had 
never treated her kindly except when she 
was small, perhaps, and she sent back 
his presents after he had refused to sup
port her. Jennie McNamee, a sister-in- 
law, said her husband had tried to effect 
a reconciliation.

The respondent, Harry H. Wilson, testi
fied that their temperaments did not agree 
and that his wifels charges were not well 
founded. He denied that he had treated 
his wife cruelly and wept why> his chil
dren turned their faces a/ay from him. 
His wife wanted to have her own way, he 
said. His wife threw a pail of hot water 
down his neck and in other ways treated 
him unkindly. Sho received a bequest df 
$2,000 and immediately, he said, became 
extravagant. She took the advice of her 
relatives and that was the cause of the 
whole trouble.

Judge Sheldon, however, decided that 
the wife was entitled to a decree nisi and 
alimony. The husband wepc bitterly when 
the judgment was announced. Custody of 
the children was given to Mrs. Wilson 
but the husband is permitted to see them 
àt any time.

Tuesday, April 12.
Stmr Britannic, Nelson, from Louisbourg, 

R P & W F Starr, coal.
Coastwise—Schr A L B, 22, Bent, from 

Port George.
Wednesday, April 12.

Sch Rewa, 322, McLean, New York, D J 
Purdy, coal.

Soli Arrow, 182, King, Humacoa, J W 
Smith, molasses.

Sch Valetta, 99, Cameron, Eastport, J W 
Smith. l>al.

Coastwise—Schs Silver Cloud, 45, Post, 
Digby; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, St Mar
tins; Maudie, 25, Beardsley, Digby; Grace 
and Ethel, 16, Ingersoll, Grand Man an.

Arrived.
Thursday, April 14.

Bqtn Ieh Dien, 19-7, Iversen, from Fajardo 
OP R), J W Smith, molasses.

Schr Roger Drury (Am), 307, Kelson, Lynn, 
R C Elkin, bal.

Schr Helen Shafner, 179, -Saunders, i. 
Fajardo (P R) ; Troop and Son, molasses.

Coastwise—Stmr Senlac, 687, Penney, from 
Yarmouth; schr Alph B Parker, 46, Thurber, 
from Fishing, and cld; Hattie McKay, 73, 
Card, from St Stephen.

Cleared.

SENSATIOI Hi M 
BARN HER TRIAL.

s ; Tuesday, April 12.
Stmr Britannic, Nelson, for Louisbourg, R 

P & W F Starr.
Schr Jennie C, Morrell, for City Island f o, 

A Cuehlng & Co.
Schr Viola, Cole, for Vineyard Haven f'o, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Murray B, Baker, for 

Margarctville; Shamrock,
Maitland; Chaparral, Bondeau, for Meteg- 
han.

i ‘ Laurence, forChicago, April 1-L^A dramatic, turn was 
given today to the trial of Roeski, the car 
barn bandit. Another of the bandits, 
Gustav Mafx, who is under sentence to be 
hanged htixt week; took 'the witness stand 
and swore that he, not Roeski, fired the 
fatal shot in the murder for which Roeski 
is on trial.' The stpry of the witness was 
mp.de more remarkable by the assertion 
that he was at tire time cf the murder 
trying to kill Roeski, the man in whose 
behalf. Marx was ngrw testifying. Thé rea
son given by Marx for attempting to mur
der Ilia coçJedefate. was that he was sus
picious that Roeski would betray the oth
er bandits, to the police.

Wednesday, April 13.
Sch Georgia E, Wasson, Fall River, J W 

MoAlary.
Coastwise—Schs Maudie, Beardsley, Port 

Lome; Harry Morris, McLean, St Martins.
Thursday, April 14.

Stair Wyandotte, Richards, for Cape Town, 
etc, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr J L Colwell, Colwell, for City Island 
f o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs 
Churoh Point; Rolf,

Gazette, Duffy, for 
Hatfield, for Five Isl-

guardship of the Russian embassay at 
Constantinople, and made a minute study 
of the defences of the Bosphorus.. From 
1891 to 1894, ranking counter «admiral and 
ins-pector-nndiief of naval artillery, he was 
engaged in the improvement of ordinance. 
But the Chino-Japanese war imposed a 
Russian naval concentration in the Far 
East, and; Makaroff’s division was ordered 
-there as p-art of the squadron of Vioe Ad
miral Tyrtoff. At one. time, after • the 
close of that war, Russia’s relations wffth 
Japan verged on war and the Russian 
fleet was at Chefoo in full battle- array 
ready at the declaration of war to attack 
the Japanese fleet. Makaroff took a 
p’rominont part in tolfe mobilization.

On h.is return he again commanded the 
“practical division” of the Baltic fleet, and 
in 1899 was given the important post of 
commander-In-chief of the harbor of Kron
stadt—!. e., in charge of the defences of 
St. Petersburg. During -this command 
Makaroff fully developed a new depart
ment of naval construction. He designed 
and had built in England -the gigantic ice
breaker Yermak, relatively the most pow
erful boat afloat, and on board this boat 
be made two expeditions in the Polar

A NOVA SCOTIAN.
Sailed.

Wednesday, April 13.
Str St Croix, Thompson, Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee.
Sch W'andrian, 311* -Patterson, Walton (N

i
Governor Congdon of the Yukon ii Not in 

Favor With the Dawson Sun.

From Davrson exAanges just to %antl, 
says the Victoria (B. C.) Colonist of April 
6, it is apparent that the Liberal party. 
in Yukon Territory is badly split, An’ 
effort is being made by one faction tq re
move Commissioner Congdon from office. 
The Yukon Sun, for the past six years 
the official organ of tlhe government, has 
turned against Governor Congdon hard, 
so much so that Congdon has declared the 
Yukon World, recently established, the 
official Gazette. Editorially the Sun says: 
“Another year of Commissioner Congdon 
and his policy of repudiation, falsehood 
and double play would kill us and serious
ly cripple the -territory. His mistakes in 
the Regs campaign would have been for
given him in consideration of the fact that 
he gained for himself the commissioner’s 
chair through them. A whole territoiry - 
wns ready and anxious to cal! him friend, 
would he but make an attempt to be 
friendly. This he did not do. He sur
rounded hintsetif with false friends and paid 
clacqueurs and put-up representatives of 
the man who would be a czar. Today 
there are few men in business or profes
sional life, in mining or labor circles who ' 
are poor enough to call him friend. In 
passing up the work of defending Com
missioner Congdon to less tried and fresher 
hands, we do not lose faith in Yukon’s 
government, for there are officials here 
who are stronger than he, and able to 
protect themselves and their branches of 
the government against him."

WHAT TEA DOBS FOR 
RHEUMATICS.

8.1

CANADIAN PORTS.
When you next Alice tea, think of this.
Tea contain^ ip! grains of Uric Acid in 

every, pound, .. £
Meat contains bffiy fi
Rheumatism is Uric
Uric Acid accumülatés from food when 

the digestive apparatus cannot crea,te 
enough Alkaline elements (like soda) to 
neutralize it.

This add coiijecte urea, or worn-out 
waste matter, from the system.

That Urea enters the blood when Alka
line action has not previously dissolved it. 
By and by the waste matter reaches the 
joints and musete, thrdugh circulation of 
the blood.

There is gradually deposits in solid par
ticles, like granulated sugar.

These solid particles grind between the 
joints and muscles at every movement.

This grinding causes irritation and pain.
These in turn may develop inflammation 

and swelling. That inflammation bestirs 
Nature to help herself* J

She proceeds to coat NBe hard Uric par
ticles over with cushioeeof pulpy mucous, 
like the first healiyy st*ta of an outer 
sure,

This pulpy co 
as well as to tjg 
it hardens 
Then weM 
flexible, In 
aition, from the

Halifax, April 12—Ard, amirs Bavarian, 
from St John, and sld for Liverpool : Pre- 
torian, from Liverpool; Contre Amiral Gau
tier (Fr. cable), from St Thomas (D W I).

Sld—<8emrs Florence, Williams, for London; 
Was is. Hall, for New York.

Halifax, April Kl—Ard, schs Robert Ewing, 
Norfolk; Laura C, Oarratielle (Fia).

Sld—rStrs Halifax, Ellis, Boston; Harlaw, 
Scott, St Pierre (Miq.)

Halifax,. April 14—Ard, sitars Austrian 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John's 
(Nfld); Dahotae, from St John; Baines, 
Hawkins, from Louisbourg; schr Agnes 

: Gloucester (Mass), for Banks (to land a sick 
man) ; stmr Arcadia (Ger), from Hamburg.

Sld—Stmr Mac Kay-Bennett (Br cable), 
Schenk, for New York.

graine.
blood.

ve to seven 
Acid in the

, i
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BRITISH PORTS.

-London, April 12—Ard, stair Gulf of Ancud, 
from Halifax via -St Mi chiefs.

Butt of Lewis, April 11—Papsod, stmr Pyd- 
na, from Tyne for North Sydney (C B).

Liverpool, April 12—Ard, stmr Dominion, 
from Portland.
' Sld—Bqes Ganges, for Matane; Romance, 
for Souris; Va’.onla, for Miramichi.

Moville, April 12—Ard, stmr Ionian, from 
St John for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Brow Head, April ' 12—Passed, stmr Lake 
Ohom-plain, from St John for Liverpool.

Liverpool, April 13—Aid, strs Ionian, St 
John and Halifax; Lake Champlain,
John and Halifax.

Returned-MStr Damara, hence for St John’s 
(Nfld.)

Lizard, April 13—Passed, stmr St John 
City, from Boston via Halifax for London.

Brow Head, April 14—Passed, stmr Agnar, 
from Halifax for ----- .

Liverpool, April 14—Sld, stmr Sagamore, 
for Boston.

Liverpool, April 14—Sld, stmrs Kensington, 
from .Halifax and Portland (Me); Tunisian, 
from Halifax and St John.

port:
Joseph G Ray, for Hampton Roads; T 
Charlton Henry, for Baltimore.

Eastport, April 14—Ard, schr William 
Cobb, from Norfolk; C >M Porte, from New 
York.

Machias, Me, April 14—Ard. schrs Bertha 
V, from Millbridge; Henry Whitney, from 
Portland.

Sld—Schrs Evolution, for St John, for Bar
bados; Addle Fuller, for New York ; D C 
Baker, for Lu bee.

Hyannie, Mass, April 
Bass River, schrs EUen

Amherst, N". S., April 12—The second 
session of the Grand Council of the Royal 
Arcanum of the Marti time Provinces, was 
held with the Amherst and Marshland 
councils here yesterday, delegates being 
present from the different councils through 
out the three provinces. A most interest
ing session was held and the reports 'from 
the different councils showed the associa
tion to be on a wonderfully prosperous 
condition.

The following officers were elected and 
installed :

Grand Regent—G. A. Kimball, St. 
John, N. B.

Vice Grand Regent—Sydney Grey,Char
lottetown (P. E. I.)

Orator—J. A. McQueen, Dorchester 
(X. B.)

Grand Secretary—J. F. Allison, Sack- 
ville.

Grand Treasurer—C. W. Burnuyeat, 
Moncton (N. B.)

Grand Chaplain—F. A. Masters, Kent- 
ville (X. S.)

Grand Worden—Mr. Francis, Halifax 
(X. S.)

Grand Senitry—Mr. Goudey, Yarmouth.
Trustee—A. W. Moffat, Amherst.
Deputy Supreme Regent Dickinson, of 

Springheld (Mass.), and District Deputy 
Supreme Regent Robinson, of Bangor 
(Me.), were present and gave splendid in
formation as to the workings of the or
der.

seas. v

i
14—Anchored off 
M Baxter, from 

South Am-boy for Bar Harbor; Clara Jane, 
from Calais for New York.

New London, Conn, April 14—Ard, schrs 
David Faust, Alley, from New York, for an 
eastern port; Lizzie D Small, from Port 
Reading for Buc^sport (Me).

New York, April 14—Ard, brig C C Swee
ney, from Fernandlna: schrs Penobscot from 
Fernandlna; Lizzie Chadwick, from Bruns
wick: Seth W Smith, from- South Amboy 
for Eastport; Zaccheus Sherman, from Perth 
Amboy.

Sld—-Stmr La Lorraine, for Havre ; schrs 
Charles J Buckley, for----- .

Newport Nows. Va, April 14—Ard, schrs 
Sagamore, from Boston via New York: Mar
tha H Small, from do via Hampton Roads.

Sld—Schr Paul Palmer, for Boston.
Portland, Me, Anril 14—Ard, schrs Sarah 

L Davis, from Boston; Win T Emerson, 
from Gloucester; Charlotte L Morgan, from 
Red Bench.

Sld—Stmrs Wacoamaw, for Philadelnbla: 
Horatio Hall, for New York : ’Schrs Edv. ard 
H Cole, from Hampton Roads; S P Black
burn. for rial port.

Vineyard Haven. Mass. April 1-1—Ard, scbrs 
City for Ban

gor; Florence A. from Barren Island for <lo: 
Sadie Will cult, from Hobokm for Camden; 
Caroline Gray, from Port Reading for Rock
land : John J Perry, from South Amboy for 
do; El wood Burton, from Sduih Amboy for 
Mount Desert Ferry; Catherine, from St 
George for Sullivan: Sarah Eaton, from 
South Amhov for Calais: Mary Weaver, from 
Port Johnson for Orr* Island: Winnie Lawry, 
from Ed»ewater for Winter Harbor: Rowena. 
from Hartford for Sark ville; Orerfa; from 
Clinton Point for do; Pritwilla, Tda May and 
0-tis Miller, from Port Reading, for Fred
ericton.

Passed—Schr Géorgie L Drake, from Sa
vannah for Waldoboro.

On and after SIINimY, Oct. U, 19(B, trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), aa fol-

TRAJNS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

St#Kng grcn*to the -bones, 
particles dwiei led. There 

Jfke plaster or sealing wax. 
ave “bony joints,*almo6t in- 
l usually fixed in amended po

nd inflawi&tion.
That iÆ Rhet^5ttaa3t|t its v’oA 
It is bfd eg^gh befj^e it gets That far.

way of curing 
The Wat *cp is to neutjj# 

ke the AcidAlreai# in the sya*n.
2^\t, to d:ssoiv« and larry zwajWthe 
hald deposits' tfit gri§d betvt^R the 
joiAg Then get the 

oh a healhy co 
1, product less 
ItkaJinee.

This m what Doctors geii^Slly have fail
ed to d&

It is wroat I studied a^Retime to accom
plish, andychieved onM after many fail
ures and teueands ojptaiperimenle.

At last I Wound, W Gertnany, a Solvent 
whicu was mt onlyffective, but absolute
ly safe to t»,

Few agent# 
fee Dive in Rhe

My d scoven 
Rheumatic Çjfl 
naliy, upon*,1 
muscles. Ë

It diisoees, and carries off the painfnl 
deposit-;, producing an immediate Alkaline 
condition of the blood, and neutralizing 
the Acid in it which would have fed the 
Rheumatism and extended the disease.

It won’t restore bony joints to flexibil
ity, and it can’t undo, in a week, the dam
age caused by yearn of rheumatic condi
tion.

Rut it will benefit every case, and it 
will cure most cases of Rheumatism.

So sure am I o£ this,^ that I will supply 
Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic‘Cure, to any sack 
one who writes me for it, 
trial, at ■'my risk. •

If it succeeds, the cost to him is only 
15.50 for the six bottle treatment.

If it fails, I bear the whole cost myself. 
And.—he alone shall be the judge—shall 
4ec:de who sh*ll pay.

Surely you will not continue to suffer 
when you can thus get well, at my risk.

1 have written an important Treatise 
Rheumatism, telling of its relief and cure.

it is free to Rheumatic people.
Write me a post card for it today.
Address—Dr. Shoop—'Box 11, Racine

town
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No. 8—Express for Sussex ,. .. ............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

No.
s.• .. . • • • • ...7.00

du Chene .. ..13.15N<

12.15
17.10There i one

Hou«>t Allison Notes.
Sackville, April K—Prof. McMecken, ci 

Da-lhonsic College, lectured before the 
Eurhetorian Society Friday night on Kip
ling's Pcetiy. A large audience was pres
ent and listened with pleasure to the 
eoholarly effort of the visitor who was 
tendered a vote of thanks at the edese. H. 
A. PoiweM, K. C., wall deliver the next lec
ture n£ the course.

J. Edward Shanklin, B. A., (Mt. A., 1903) 
is visiting at the college.

The Y. W. C. A. of the la'diea' college 
will ho-ld a public debate Firiday evening, 
April 15, op thfe subject, “Resolved that 
women should be allowed to vete. Misses 
Hockin fAmherst (X. S.)), 'Margaret Dex
ter, Woffville (X. S.), and Blanche Isley, 
Berwick (N. -Sv), will support the affirma
tive, w'hile Misses Ella Bigney (leader), of 
Hantsport (X. S.); MargM*et Dennis, Hali
fax, and Gertrude Evans, Bermuda, will 
uphold the , negative. Tftie judges will' 
be three university students, G. D. Rogers, 
’04; E. S. McQuaid, ’05. and Charles Filli- 
moi'e, ’04. Ice -cream will be on sale at 
the close- of the (leljatp,.................

At the regular meeting of the Eurhetor
ian Society, Saturday night, the Argosy 
editors for next, year were elected. E. S. 
McQuaid, *05, Aknq, (N. B.), was chosen 
editor-in-ehief, and' Charles Wright, *00, 
Sydney (X. S.), business editor.

18.00leumal real
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney..23.26 

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—Express from Halifax and syd- FOREIGN PORTS.

6.20 Boston, April 12—Ard, stmrs Anglican, 
from London; Cape Corrients, from Cienfue- 
gos; Dominion, from Louisbourg (C B); 
Howard, from Baltimore; Harrisburg, from 
Philadelphia for Bangor, towing barge Buck- 
ridge; schrs Chas L Mitchell, from Apala
chicola; Henry B Fiske, from Brunswick 
(Ga) ; Abbie & Eva Hooper, from Weohawk- 
en; Matilda D Borda, from Philadelphia; 
Harry M-esserX, from Baltimore; Henry 
Wiiihington, from Norfodk; Maude Palmer, 
from Philadelphia; Prescott Palmer, from 
Newport New'aÿ George D Edmonds, from 
Perth Amboy ; " Joseph B Thomas, from 
Newport News.

SM—S-tmrs Ivernla, for Liverpool via 
Queenstown; -Oita, for Louisbourg (C B) ; 
Boston, for Yarmouth (N S); Indian, for 
Philadelphia j Nantucket, for Baltimore; 
Harrisburg, from Philadelphia for Boston ; 
bqetn Ensenda, tor Rosario, and anchored 
In Nantafeket roads;' fcchr Mabel E Goss, for 
'Stonington (Me)-

City Island, April 12—Bound east, stair 
Manhattan, from New York for Portland; 
buo Golden Rod, from New York for Hants- 
port (N S).

Otte, April 9—«SW, bqe Crlstoforo Colombo, 
for Tusket (N S).

New Haven, Co»n, April 13—Ard, schrs 
Margaret B Ropes, from Jacksonville; Genl 
Adelbert Ames, from Brunswick.

iSld—Schrs Ella G Elles, for New York; 
Adeline,,for St John.

New liondon, Conn, April 32—Ai*d, scar 
Greta, ,frcm New York for Sackville (N B).

S-ld—Schrs Tay, from Providence for New 
York; Georgletta, from Providence for New 
York.

New York, April 12—Ard, -schrs Fannie 
Tracy, from Norfolk; Florence Shay, from 
Norfolk ; M V B Chase, from Port Loyal ; 
Fnamk Learning, from Norfolk; John Pierce, 
from Georgetown; Mattie Newman, from 
Norfolk; Florence I Ljockwood. from Nor
folk: Ilonrv P Havens, irbm Norfoii; Alary 
L Crosby. ‘ from Savannah; Wm Churchill, 
from Georgetown Wm Slater, from .south 

McDERMOTT—In this city, on the 12th 1 Am hoy for ls!ey.born ; A AV E'll's. from South 
inst. lerederick McDermott, leaving a wife Am-boy; Lizzie D Small, from Part Healing 
a!z?rnmllr c’lllldr(->u to mourn their sad loss. ! for Buck sport : J Henry Edmunds, from 

OTTY—On the 12th Inst., Henry Phipiis Maurice R;v. r; Demory Gray, from Nor'oik 
Otly, i-n the Slst year of his age. for Bridgeport ; Lo'tie Beard, from Phila-

L(>RD April 5, Mrs. Anna Lord, of San delpbia for New Bedford; Cassie F Brons- 
Francisco (Cal.), sister of Mrs. A. Watson, won. from Brunswick; Elwood Burton.. from 
wiucw cf the laie Sergeant AVateon, cf this South Amboy for eastern port; Sullivan Saw- 
city. (Halifax papers please cepv.) in, from Newport News; Viking, from Bruns-

MoFATE—At Golden Grove. April 13. w ck; Nalhan Lawrence, from- Georgetown: 
TTnomns AValter. aged 2 months and v> da vs, Josie R Burt, frpm Newport News for New 
s<>n,of iohn A- and Mina W. Me Fate H^veu; EvioB Hall, from Fernandlna; Emma

Rich by, S 'Briggs, from South Amboy lor Augusta ;
- ' Miranda, from Norfolk; Hotep M Atwood,

I from Bninsv.Nl:. " : ’
1 sld—Schrs Chas Lawrence, -for Virginia,
I And anchored in Sandy Hook bay; Sarah D

ney..
No. 7—Express frotil Suseex.......................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que

bec............................................................13.50
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton Î. ... .. . .15.20 
No. 3—Mixed from Point du Chene ....16.50 
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou and

..........17.40
.18.40

festive 
ition tjflTt it will, 
Uric^^Lcid^ and

ratue ... 9.00
into’
nnaic
more

Campbeliton......................
No. 1—Express from Halifax...................
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

<* only).. .. ...........................................24.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1903.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King street, St. John, N. B.

Northern Light, from Jersey

The next session will be held at Char
lottetown (P. E. I.), on August, 1905.

In the evening the local councils enter
tained the' visitors at an electorate ban
quet at Catee’ restaurant. C. S. McLeod, 
regent of Amherst Council, presiding. 
About sixty sat down and after d nner 
the usual toasts vrere proposed and re
sponded to. Among the speakers were 
Rev. W. E. Bates, Messrs. McLeod, Lav, 
Robb, T. S. Rogers, T. L. Bhir, Kimball, 
Masters, McQueen, Shafner, Ralston, Bel- 
yea, MoGinley, Gray, Edgeco-mb, Bent, 
Charters, Morton and Jametsoai.

The visStois express great apprecia
tion of the manner in which the local 
councils had entertained them.

nÆerful enough to be e-f- 
ueatism are suite. 
m now called “Dr. Shoop’s 
Te, acts directly, but inter
ne Acid in the joints and

Telephone 1053.
GEORGE CARVELL. C. T. A

BIRTH.
3

BOSENCE—At the residence of John A. 
Fowler (Pleasant Vale), on April 11, to the 
wife of John Boaence, a eon.

marriages. SPOKEN.

London—Spoken, ship Astracana, St John 
for Melbourne, March 22, lat OS south, lou 
33. west.

TITUS-PETTY—April 6, at South Clones, 
Queens county, by the Rev. R. W. Colston, 
M. A., Isaac K. Titus, of Hampton, Kings 
county, to Annie ‘S., oldest daughter of 
Thomas Petty, South Clones.

JEFFReY-REESE—At the home of the 
bride’s parents, at Cumberland Point, 
Queens county («N.B.), on Wednesday, April 
J. at ô p. m., by Rev. H. H. Gillies, Miss 
Della M., Reese, daughter of Wellington I 
Reese, to Frederick J. Jeffrey, of Johnston, 
Queens county.

PASSED.

Dungeness. Anril 12—Passed, bqe Sachsen, 
London for St Lawrence river.

Quitters.
John Wanamaker «aye: “If there is one 

enterprise on earth that a ‘quitter’ should 
leave severely alone it is advertising. To 
make a success otf advertising one -must be 
prepared to stick to it like a -barnacle on 
a boats bottom. He should know before 
he begins that he must bjkmhI money—tote 
of it. Somebody should tell him, also, that 
he cannot hope to reap results commen
surate with fliis expenditures early in the 
game. Advertising doesn’t jerk—it pul’s.
It begins very gently at first, but the pu*!l 
is steady. It increases day by day, and 
year by year, until it exerts an irresistible , (Wit»).
power. It is likened to a team pulling a P. S.—iSimpie casent often yield to one __ __ uvuu A anu VJ,

, heavy load. A thousand spasmodic, jerky bottle df Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, j RICHEY—At Boston. Frank L. xvuuvy 
ft costs "yen much mote to send a ton of rpulls will not budge the load, while one- (Druggists $1). But all - druggie do not I son of the into Marshal Richey, of‘Frederic

apple® from Kent Into London than it does 
to send the same amount to London from 
California.

on a month’s
No Change In Stove Price».

Halifax. April 14—At a meeting of the 
Maritime Stove Founders' Association here 
this morning, it was decided to make no 
change In prices for the ensuing year. Of
ficers were elected as follows: ' President, A. 
E. Peters, Record Foundry Cb. ; vice-presi
dent, H. S. Crowell, Burrel-Johnson Co. ; 
secretary, W. S. Fisher, Enterprise Foun
dry Co.

Shipp!"!» Notes.
The following ohartors are announced: 

trim no Anrtnra. N"f-w York to New Zealand, 
oil. 17c. and rt.-v. May-.Time toaifne* schooner 
Caledonia. Pliiladelobla to H-llta- roal. 
owners' amount : steamship -Norden Cad!.-, to 
Halifax, salt, fis. fid.

death,--

I C. R Corflucfoi- Çfiot r^nip^-ltou.
Moncton, N. B.,

?»Tichaud, of the Intercolonial, 
the leg while hi® train was passing through 
Campbeliton Monday. The shot was fired 
by a yourrg man from a rifie, but he claims 
it was discharged accidentally.

on
April 14—Conductor 

shot inNew Government Dredge.
Ottawa, April 14—(Special)—The gov

ernment dredge W. S. Fielding was suc
cessfully launched tltis afternoon at Sorel.

It is very probable that all the lightships 
and lighthouses around the British coast will 
soon be provided with the apparatus for
sending messages by wireless telegraphy.

top.. : st-,] 4.-. years.
PRINCE—In this city, April 11

j Prince, aged 78 years. *
i half the -power exerted in steady effort will . «ul>ply it on ;i ii:onthV trial. You .mutt i
I start and keep it moving. j write tome for that. C. 1. S. * 1 James

A
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CUE'S TRADE

Is More Than $15,000,000 
Greiter Than Similar Pe

riod Last Year.

INCREASED REVENUE.

Receipts More Than $3,000,000 
Greater for Past Nine Months 
Than Same Time in 1902—Sen
ate Resumes Sittings—G. T. P
Debate Continued.

Ottawa,. April 13.—(Special).—The ag
gregate trade of Canada for the nine 
months ending with March, was $345,307,- 
651, compared with $330,475,413, an in
crease of $14,832,238 over the same time 
last gear.

The increase iwas altogether in imports 
as the exports show a decrease of about 
$5,000,000. There is, however, an increase 
in the exports for the month of March, 
as compared with March, 1903, and before 
the close of the financial year it is more 
than probable that they will be equal to 
last year’s figures. The Heavy snow storms 
were the means of tying Up traffic at dif
ferent points.

The importa for the nine months were 
$179,032,017, an increase of $10,922,583, and 
the exports $166,275,634, a decrease of 
$50,000,345.

The duty collected was $29,972,732, an 
increase of $3,488,000 over the nine months 
of the previous year.

The details of the nine months’ trans
actions are as follows:

imports.

19W.1005.
Dutiable goods .. 96,688,706 $106,169,879
Free goods ..................... 68,461,331 67,353,833
Coin and bullion.. .. 3,669,398 3,608,306

Totals............................$169,166,434 $179,032,017
Duty collected .. . .$ 26,658,305 $ 29,972,732

Exports.

1603, 1904.
Domestic.........................*142,4*0,763 $165,064,166
Foreign .............................. 8,618,178 10,779,903coin and bullion .... 427,038 431,576

Total .. .. ^ ....$171,865,979 $166,275,634

The produce of the mine for the nine 
months show an increase of over $1,500,000 
while the fisheries give a decrease V 
$750,000, the output of the forest a de
crease of $2,000,000, animais and their pro
duce over $3,000,900 and agriculture nearly 
$2,000,000.

Queries Aniwëred

In reply to Mr. Borden, in the house 
today, Mr. Sifton said in reference to »ue 
Yukon commission report that it was de-, 
layed on account of an unfortunate acci
dent, which resulted in the death of Mr. 
Bell, of the commission. Justice Britton, 
the other commissioner, communicated 
with the government through the secre
tary of state and the minister, of justice 
reported that it would he necessary to 
make out a new commission to Justice 
Britton to enable him to report. This 
was being done so as to facilitate the re
port.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier told Col-Hugbes that 
012 officers and men of the mounted police 
served in the Northwest rebellion. They 
received medals for that campaign but no 
land grants or scrip. It was considered 
that there should be a distinction between 
the militia and volunteers and mounted 
police, whose duties were within the dis
trict where the disturbance broke out. 
The- militia volunteers were called on to 
leave their homes, resulting in inconven
ience and embarrassment to themselves 
and families.

The minister of labor replying to a ques
tion said that there was some correspon
dence with the department over certain 
parties said to be brought into Canada 
under contract to work on the G. T. P. 
If moved for, it would be brought down.

Serifs In Session.

The senate reassembled after the Easter 
holidays tonight. Hon. Mr. Domville gave 
notice of a bill to make, the king’s shilling 
« legal tender. He also gave notice that 
he would. move for papers setting forth 
the business done by the Mutual Reserve 
Life Association, and all ’corrfopondence 
between the company and the government.

Arnauld Lavergne, the young Liberal 
who wax elected for Montmagny it the re
cent by-election there, was the first speak
er today on the G. T. debate. Although 
addirig little - that Was new to the litera
ture on’ the railway debate his perform
ance 'was viery creditable today indeed.

Mr. Ulutncy, of Both well, made a long 
speech dealing at length with - ail the ’de
tails tff the bill and 'the statements bf min
isters. He déclarej that no company in 
Canada had ever received such a Urge 
assistance under -such conditions, and 
which w*s to be a menace and not a bene
fit to the country.

——i—

AioiM-M mm
C0MPA1Y DIBAIIZtD !

K j •
Coj-corn Has $250,000 Capital, and 

W|l Manufacture Iron, Steel and 
Bra$$ Castings. /

Sydney. N. S., April 12-(Special)-The 
organization • of a company to be known. 
as the Cape Breton Iron and Steel Com
pany, Ltd., with- capital of $250,000, was 
completed here today for the -purpose of 
manufacturing various iron and steel pro
ducts : from raw ’materials, which mater
ials are to - be supplied by the Dominion • 
Iron *> Steel Company. A large portion 
of the capital is already, subscribed and 
It 9t proposed to-proceèd shortly with the 
construction of the -necessary buildings.

The, first department to be put into 
operation 'will be for the manufacture of 
iron, steel and brass casting, of every de
scription and also marine work. About 30 
men will be employed. Those connected 
with the new company are mostly all local 
men.
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iras aürti-wiæKLT iïLEeaip*;»T. jobs, b. sàtubdat, »m. u, "■««-

*eek 4 ter W.men
Book 6 tor Men («wleEi 
Book C on Khevœett»»

Book 1 oa Dr*p*P*l»
Book 3 on the Heart 
Book 3 on the Kidneys

l Bend me the book ehecked above

Simply Sign The Coupon. 
Know How To 

Get Well
hot sum tséSMfM 

IS ■ «tfSBHNL.ri---------- .-----
»ea° with ee?1 book, edllitte I I but recently the steamboat service to them I me the book you ECtd. I wi l arrange wll *
r to buy up-t*ate I •—------------ I be# been unsatisfactory. This provincial I i_ bottles cf

are at cost Vw beri Mg"* I I gabady will be in addition to a subsidy | druggist near y OU tor SIX Domes Cl

W ^ücÿ, t« I Attorney General Announces granted by the dominion government.

S St' B.rbU‘er' I That nil Rofinerv Will People Along Rivers E-tllled to Wlia-ves.
I hat Uil ntnnery I Another item in the estima.tee « for
QD0 ÇtartflH | public wharves—$12,000. Heretofore the*
bOOn Do Ola! lUUi I wbarvee have been constructed out of the .

appropriation for roads and bridgea, but I Take it a month at my risk. It it SUCC-CGS l ^

V“, ‘St STS » « a mi. tu. dmgii.t »iu mu a. c»t »
tributaries and tlie waters of tne North | fijnn to yOU.
Shore and other places wharves are need
ed for the accommodation of the people, ui

. ,nrl 11 have always thought it unjust that the#? I Pon't Wilt Until You Are Wcrse.

Messrs. r Flemming, toggle ano I who ftye on the rivers of this provide and I Taken to tfme, the Buffering of this little
, , e , rind I who have no railway accommodation I one woulli ^afe been prevented. Her mother

Cla-ke, in Lengthy Spdecheî, rino I hould not fc* supplied with wharves. I write» me:
„ , ’ . ,, -, ... p„„j; These are all the matters which 1 think I "Two year, aco my tiMestH was rick
Fault With the Financial Gond - I necteear), to deal with at present. 11 SSjSKSSjiJg they tailed", yet It took 

. , ... p,„u|„--_Fertnrv Act desire to thank you and the house for the I ™"ïtwo bottles at your remedy to cure
lion 0T thfi Province Factory A l | patience with which you have listen-1 her, and ahe has remained cured. You

ed to my statement of the financial af-1 can teB others of tUacme d -
ftaire of the province. I feel that I have rire. Mr». O. H. Avery, Hoc e, _____
been alble to present a statement which I __ not flmt write me, t>e/M jfcr will. AlPf re"S1l°|t JJL

, ehovre that the money of th* province I dangerous. ^ 7 cu.<#!_ff™ t*»
Frederic*on April 13—The house met at I bad been expended judiciously. I think 11 The wife of Omcr,^n„?L For ffi ‘’'Sr^kS'iSEeéfciitiye doee. 
ireder.oton.Apm hav(j aliK) been able to show that this I La., bad Ween rick.tor»yean,/>*»£r%LhlïS!teSSr<it Wbo.-—^---,

3 o clock. I vernment is purouing a wise and pro-1 could do practlc 7 ,vJl!0_ - / , in boeplta^R^mafe^
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that at the re- po]icy and that while we have I "When she a way ««Heatifir ftouply

inert of the premier he deared Efficient money for our needs and the wrigbTS, and ,1s abl^eSg/ j

the attention of the house to the I prcspe<;t otf a reasonable surplus it is our 1 tQ do ^ ber housework. / Xr and s-trenJp andjZlth. mi$m
-Handing arrived ai cue last session or ine i k €Xerci^ the utmost economy. 1 Twealtr “dark” year» mlght/bave^en jp/gL tK>V*has shxyw^jpre the ^7 to Th
jne preceding, -that no railway charters b _ . a I "bright" ones. 1/ yji ÆK .
,ranted till promoters appeared before the Outlook Promising for Ucreased Revenues J G. Billingsley of ThomsÿMtMg-JPVmy afer pojpe- . y,e l’omm-y-am gr—
gemment to present a sufficient gu^ ^ are maJly otller directions in which **£ .^7 ^ ÎSÆ
intee of bona fide intentions and ab.lity I ^ might very well expend public money, I ,,j epent ,250.00 for otîier medicines, aitiL*WWr.^ected ,t jjfrre watched Its Bctlon I map rl6^
to proceed with the work of construction- I ^ ^ are r<8trained by want of means. I the JS3» I have spent wi^ you^W ^ter year «Peases dlWcul. ^tT X. to a frieJ is sick Or «raidjne
vhi." provision hue not been comphed with I that we may look forward -with I done me more hSebeen aging. Time atHrtim®JLlltIL whom hope his nlme. TjpA but a tripfe^to ask a™1*1
in the case of two railway bills parsed by cW.dence to the time when the Both money and differing might ha*f been ^taT H. /jouri<4p MT ^

the corporations committee and the house I the province will be largely in- I these are only three from over 65,000 “iSlT^lKem is to convince you. may %h^emy way ^ ^ won't you, Ms
•ihould not proceed with them considéra- Thy prmdnce o{ oure has a most ^“r cas». These lettem-dozens of them »Jd0^yJ^ake my off®. ^ the bare '^“’^'«^hboriPEtoply write?
don until the government has been satis- I hoprful future, and what w even more im- -come «ery ^ RcBWmtiv9 lact 7 know how to cure. He will learn fSpHny ^. itiTcaa» may be
ied by the promoters of these I porta.rJtj that its financial prosperity i# I efe“tti,7^have no meane of knowing, to 1 It mam exactly what ^P*' almori. Oth® physicians - «*«•

Hon. Mr. Pugsley submitted the 17 I ^ {act yiat our young men and women I ^ gHghtiy 111 and «he^lndiepo^d »mply j catch-no misleading SreidaUsts makfhnv» tailed. Th. mattw is urgwat, **"
innual report of the provincial board oi I ^n-ning to realize that there \& no I get e bottle or two vttbetr àniggiBt, are lt ®a|l ly this—you take the medicine a me a JBtal or sign atwvB today-
health of New Brunswick for the year ^ ents advantages !ured, and lueverhear ^ uk.the M 6r, to w. Ad^e» ^Shoop. Box U. Racine. Wis.
sndin* October 31, 1903. ^ than our own. Iv.stead cf going abroad to But guarani», sa And you-not I-decld. a you

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a Ml to | employrocr.lt they are remaining at | “ ’ __________ ____________—
further emend the New Brunswok election | ^ome and assisting to build up their
act oi 1889. I native country and to promote ris pro.- I (,ommiecti7n relating to proposed factory

ludget Speech Resumed, peri,y' . legislation, Mr. Jones in the chair.

Hod' Mr. Pugsley said: I do not intend I Mr Flemmii g. , I Mr. Hazen Oppues fsetory Commistion.
tMjSetaia the house very long by the few I >Lr, Flemming—I concur m the regret I _ „ toi(i that this was a piece Of
jfitional observations I have to make be-1 which hae been expressed by the attorney I ^ legislation, the trouble was
cause I think that ymterday 1 went into general at the absence of Jhe premier, for gencrail had plunged
■mffleient detail with reference to the pub- j h3Te always listened vnth xWerortto the I «tot ,“e {^™^ation without giving 
lie accounts and the vaiious matters con I (Tmanciol statement which he has been pic I sidération. The bill as he draft-
tained in the budget to enable the house I renting for the past few years. I may say I 1 oot applicable to this country
to form e correct idea of the financial state I :urvher thait ae we are wx-11 aware ot th I -na-asod with out amendments
if (the province. I ability of the attorney general we kne , I .. y have closed all our saw mills for

^rv I There s one matter, however, in regard I that the financial statement would no, I -ned a pr0Tiiii<m that every saw
FÇf£V I to which I wish to make a few remarks I -j at hie hands and while it was very I it co j tkink that there

&N* rM I -the consolidation of the Statutes. It I ^encrai and did go into many dntails^ J I ^ a {at.tory act for workers
—^1F°R I Hdn be remembered that the legislature at I iiave no doubt that he would make an I . .factories and that there ought to 

fd <7Ï>UGHS I 1 former session granted $20.000 for thv I excellent finance minister. I *' e hmit. I am also in favor of the
GJ^-AND I ueceaearv work. At that time we did noi I The attorney general has referred to the I m ^ heaitU and toe
>— QinS I know what would be the amount of the I lnrge increase in the temtonal I ‘

I work and it is impossible to tell the nom- I ln<i that the amount last year was $10,000 I ®^1 introduction of this bill has served 
1 ber" of pages that would have to be print- I more than the estimate. It is well known I education and if before the next

that the estimate of cost was large- | that we have had a period of great pros- I gOTernment gives it their at iniquitous one. , .
ly a guers. . I parity in the lumber trade ami therefore the ho^se will be able to deal with Mr. Casgrain (Montmorency) followed.

The revised statutes of 1877 cost $22,500,1 tha,t the returns from etampage are large. 1 6ubiect without a commission, t hat He ,jeaaed towards government ownersmp 
and the book contained 1,123 pages, with- I A largc amount of lut*® ka« keon ™ I is Vhy I oppose the bill because I think maintained that the government
out the index. The present rev-Aon con I thé year on account di the forest fires I uanecee9ary and likely to lead to ex
ams 2,719 pages without the index or two I ^ that the territorial revenue will prob- 

and one half timer a« much as the former I ,,bly be large. But while that is true of | ^
evi tin 1 the -Present year the pr<«p®to for the

-wa»•""•=-««■* „ sat't£3Z&&5ts.I j^s^SSs.^»
This work is now completed with the ,Mm it mght give ur a much smaller I md was proud of the

exesption of the index and it h« been revenue That -> the contingency which I ryovmce was tilting among
thoroughly well done- It lias natinai-i I might to have been taken into considéra I pos " ■ ,- (Canada. While it might
,-ost much more for printing than the for J, *e such "Station was not

ner revision because of its much greatei I n.rartmant I -^,1-u :n the rural districts it was in St.toe. Theimlex, which will be very com- Attorney General’. Department. î^i He wnaTd thaTSe government
lets, will make about 300 pigch. Wchavel y^.e attorney general justifies the large I • ^ attention to this matter.

V.und that the ccei of the work will ex- I expenditure under tlie heading admmie-1 1P „ t", hesitate to aiiend money
reed the original estimate; that a the I tratinn ot- justice by saying there bas been I O benefit of the wonting people who
reason we are asking for more money to I Q<) nù^an-iage of juatiee in his time. Witu I and ginew of the country,
complete 'it. t _ , the large number of men employed by him I were the none ana

The printing has been done at the Daily I aTd the attorney general at their head I (jomiT1jssjon Agreed To-
Telegraph office at a very reasonable cost and with lth« sums we have to pay for J 6
The statutes will be' ready for distribution he services of these men surely there I Hon. Mr. Fug^.ev quite agreed 
in May. c lL ought to be no miscarriage of justice leader c£ the opposition that tue bffinaa

There lias tx?ei> »omc mtic^m of the I • I operated as an educator. It has
amount paid for the work done by Walter I 'eacheri Salariei. I much attention but tlmf tf3® ® J ,
[{. Trueman for proof reading and othci I booking over the items of expenu.ture j for which he had evoke ^
servie» of a special nature. It is only | wa tkat the amount ot money paad I m the session so that th
Fail- lo stale that in the opinion of ihe :>ut 1T1 aid education was le* than th< I oua9ion. He .'TT^pract^afkuoiw'-
•ommies,oners the sum be was paid was a estimates. This has been largely, due to I e care but had the practical 

locale one The work required spec'al I tk decline in the number of common I ledge necessary to make_ it P 
knowledge of" the law and I am informed schools. That tells a story, the story of I were suoh difference® « ^ g0ven^ient 
Vy Air Trueman that it employed him j doeed ^<>07,. Who is resportob.e for I gard to the matter th7„*7 appoint a
for 180 days from six to eight home a day this Btate of affairs? Pebbly tne small I thougut the ^‘^^t would see to
In addition to the proof reading which epidemic had something to do with I commiasion. Th* Sn'eommusion
Mr Iriucman had to do, it was also part P bat I think it was more largely due it that ^Tgrocd
of his woHc to prepare the marginal notes to üie condiuon of the teaching profe» I would not be large. Trie

r^opppe 48c Êicll I b'lt^th^^Tter^-itb a do ire to do simple 'Thave pointed out repeatedly that our I The bill to ^°toe
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provincial subsidies arid it seems to me 
that the labor of the jiertons who attend- 

ed were not very one roue ' . .
The atnonie>- general ha^ ^ud much in 

regard to the agriculture policy of ahe gov 1 
en,meat: We are as much interested m I 

rffenentv of agriculture as the gentle- I 
menerm tl,e other side of .the house and w< I 
agFglad for anvlliing .they may have done I 
■a .promote agriculture, but the develop- I 
ment of agriculture has been due to the I 
fact that we have the resourced and the I 
climate which enables agriculture and es- I 
peciallv dairying ito fiourifth. I

Mr. Flemming spoke at ^eat length, 
criticizing the financial condition of the 
province, in fact the speech was largely 
-a reimtition oi tlie stale charges he made 
last vc;ir during the budget delxite.

Messrs. Imggie and Clarke also spoke 
and the debate was adjourned.

The house went into committee on bills 
and agreed to the bill to authorize the 
issuing of stock and bonds by tar Springy 
field Steamship Company and fc.je «-. to 
amend the act to incorporate the VAtie- 
tim County Hospital.

The house went into committee on to 
|,ill to authorize the appointment ul a

\
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DR. DANIEL HAMMERED
THE GRAND iRUNK PACIFIC.

time provinces.
He objected to th. Grand Trunk taking 

Canadian money to build up America, 
port#. He thought any maritime province 
man would be making a mistake to vote 
fox a scheme whidh was to build up Port
land im the United States at the expeoue 
of St. John. Some of the changes taat 
were made in the modifications were ap
parently for the express purpose of per
mitting the G. T. B. to take Camadia. 
produce to the United States ports. He 
wanted to know why the deposit was to 
be released before the eastern section was 
to be built. If it were intended to con
struct the eastern .action there wia no 
necisa.ty for making a provision or *■»

When the line was built from North 
B»y to Winnipeg and the Pacific coast, 
the G. T. Pv. would get all that they de
sired and then their deposit would be re

leased. , ,
He declared that the speeches from 

Conservative side had not been answers* 
from the government side. In his opinion 
the country was not making a good bar
gain and it ehouid not be adopted by; the 
house. According to Mr. Wade 
polis) such pressure had been brought !» 
bear upon the government that it was 
forced to agree to the budding 01 une east 
era section. , , , •

Dr Daniel invited Mr. Wade bo bnsg 
his influence to bear upon tilie gore ramena 
to induce it to ensure the saipment ot 
freight, that went over the G. X. 1', « 
Canadian sea porta.

The C. P. R. was not a political road 
but was a commercial road built along 
the shortest distance -between the two sea
boards. If the G. T. P. were built this 
could not be saad of it.

In conclusion he said that the maritime 
province men who supported the projee 
would be brushed aside as cobwebs when 
the question was submitted to the people. 
(Conservative cheers.)

1

«Sg*i&r 1

It Will Carry Canadian Freight to Portland, at St. 
Jonh’s Fxpense,A Says

OF IRE, D thattyranny and therefore he behevedf 
Dr. Russell w» right 1a his 
denunciation of political control.

Dr. Daniel was confident 'that there 
could be such poUtical control as would 
guide the policy of the road in the hands 
of the minister while at the same tune 
the employment and dismissal of employes 
here aaid there might Ibe left to mdepend- 
ent parties. There was a d®ire for proper 

ownerehip and the people

Ottawa, Aprfi 12—(iipecial)—The debate 
Grand Trunk Pacific project was© U on the

resumed today by George Taylor (Conser
vative) who spoke of the contract as an

^HOOPING

OVER mf YEARS IN USE
3AIRD & F^ERS, Selling Agents | ed so

yr. john, n.b. the

wad

forcing the Grand Trunk te build the east
ern section te the maritime provinces. 'The 

could be better spent by building

V H Y ARE
thb oraduates or

Fredericton 
Business College.

government 
vT<xudd endoiae it.

I C R. Ought t» Be Improved
Dealing with the Quebec and Moncton 

section Dr. Daniel said that it was very 
problematical whether a shorter line coffid 
be got than the I. C. Pv. He dad not think 
that better grades than the I. C. R. could 
be found by the proposed route. The in

to spend $13,000,000 on the 
this

nymey
local roads in Quebec.

Mr. Lemieux (solicitor general) 
ply. said that if Mr. Casgrain had been 
looking after the recent bye-elections in 
Quebec he Would 'have found that the cry 
with the Conservatives was that the lib
erals would never build the eastern section 

if the opposition got in 'they would

1
in ri*

KSÎ W n^r-rM! gs:UT office experience before going
into business college work. _ _____ _

Send tor tree catalogue. Addroe.
tlcal tention was

section from Quebec to Moncton; 
money could be spent to very much better 
advantage in the maritime provinces. He 
was not speaking in the interest °f bis 
own constituency but for all the maritime 
provinces. The grades of the I. <C. R. cotod 
be lessened ami the curves straightened, 
and the ports of Halifax and St. John 11a-

but
d<lte'said that Quebec 'had contributed 

$75,000,000 as its share far the construe- 
tion of the Canadian Pacific yet the peo
ple of that province did not complain al
though the road did not serve the prov

ince

OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. '

W. J

Il«BV»

Our flower Seeds 
Have Arrived.

with the
Mr Lemieux declared himseiki in favor of 

increased subsidies to the provinces from 
not now paid

tdonalized.

Favors St. John Valley Route.the dominion. They were 
enough. In his own opinion if a new line were 

to be built it should be from Mmundston 
down the valley of the St. Jomi to bt 
John city. The road as proposed by toe 
bill did not go through a country whioh 
would give any local -traffic.

In regard to the seneme from a man- 
timo province point of view he objected 
to it because it would shut them out fromsrs

Wednesday morning a train with lutarlv 
400 immigrant passengers by the S. »• 
Bretonan, passed tlu-ough the city from 
Halifax. The C. P. R- S. 8. Mont Temple 
is eorw due with about 400 from Antwerp.

The train's fear of washouts on the N- 
B. Southern Railway has passed for tn. 
ipreseut.

Dr. Daniel.
Dr Daniel (St. John) recalled that in 

order to have -the first transccmtmmtal 
line, the C. P R., built, the government 
had to offer great inducements and even 
with that it was touch and go whet lier 
the road would be put through. If it 'had 

been built Canada would have had 
no Northwest and no great Wheat fields_ 

The C. P. R. had been the making of 
the country. Had it not been for the C. 
P. R. the members of the 'house would not 
now be discussing the cost of a «econd or 
third transcontinental line.

In the deal with the G. T. R. the gov
ernment occupied the position not o 
senior, but of junior partner. Ihe deal 
would place in the 'hands of a foreign cor
poration the important transportation in
terests of Canada. In fact the scheme was 

which would mortgage the dominions

fine assortment -to chooseI^rgp and very 
•cm. ?eed Oat», Qrase Seed», Clover Seeds, 
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a ad all the other" varieties 
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If You’ll Do TheX 

Painting Yourself J t**one
future in this respect.

He was perfectly satisfied -that the pio- 
ject did not originate with the govern
ment but with the directors of the G. X- 
R„ which wanted a line westward from 
North Bay to tap the Canadian Nortn- 

as to get a connection for xtneir

«r
Ifget Ramsay's Zfi 

you intend t\ have it 
insist that th# painter
Ramsay's Aints. À

nt

;|

west so 
eastern systems.-AT-
Extend the I. C. R. arther—last 

longeA-hoM tfcir freshnesgj 
and beLty lon| 
less ii*the en 
other glpd pai 
buy. 1 A

[ 2 BüRKlRSi tllElO ey goHe was of the opinion that the Inter
colonial under proper management could 
be extended to the wheat fields ot toe 
west and operated successfully. It could 
be made a good commercial! road. 11 ex 
tended it could do tlie part that was ex- 
peeled of it in the development oi tlie 
country. But ‘the Intercolonial was 
properly managed or treated now. 
connection he cited the amount which 
being paid to the government road in an 
experiment trial for carrying wlirnt from 
Depot IT.uiwr to St. John and Halifax.
4 During the present session tlie umuster 
of railways n/d a statement to the 
showing th0t as much was paid lor carrs - 
ine thaJroeat 346 miles over toe Canada 

c as was paid for 828 miles ovei 
thJFlntercolonial. If a fair amount had 
Æ-n paid the I. C. R. it would have been 
a nommerai! success. He askeii that a 
chance be given to the I. C. R.. He ua> 
Had to see some of the members on bl.e 
government side opposed to politic», con

trol.

Tyranny on I. C. R-, Says the Doctor.
The member I'm' Hants (Dr. Rusadl) 

had objected to government ownership 
because it degenerated to the inakmg 01 
the road a iwlitiral machine. The T. v. ... 
was demoralized beemae ot political con
trol. No private company would exercise 
such tyranny over its ornp_oyro a# «'as in
stanced on the T. C. R- He ^ thti a 
man had been d'imiissed from the road r>e- 
cause he was not present at a- certain 
election. Although he was attending the 
funeral of liri sister. Ho denounced *m h

•am
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CARRIE RATIOS IS TOWN, BUT 
DIDN'T BRIO THE HATCHET.

makes bis mouth no cleaner than a spitoo'n 
—who wallows in the filthy stuff? Put 
him out at once. Right here in St. John 
I am told you have some preachers who 
use tobacco. Now I will tell you boys 
what I want you to say to these ministers. 
I want you to tell thetn .that they are 
hypocrites, because they are not abstain
ing from the appearance of evil.”

Mrs. Nation then told of some of the 
persecutions she had to endure when she 
first started on her crusade. It has cost 
her, she said, $3,000 to pay all her fines 
and costs and lawyers’ fees, which die had 
paid by monthly instalments, making the 
last payment a year ago last December. 
Besides she had a home for drunkards’ 

-wives in Kansas City. She had no money 
to spend as some women did in buying 
dead cats or birds for her hats, or in fix 
ing a mop to her dress to sweep up the 
filthy streets.

Mrs. Nation spoke for an hour and a 
half, during .which time the audience kept 
admirable order, and at the close many 
hundreds crowded up to the platform to 
secure souvenirs.

Visited Some Saloons
About town Wednesday Mrs. Nation 

visited Robert Garnet’s saloon, King 
square. She entertained -the proprietor 
with her opinion of himself and his busi
ness. She expressed the belief that he 
would never go to heaven.

Ihe next saloon visited was Fred Mun- 
dee’s, but shortly after entering, Police
man McColloim, at the request of the pro
prietor, escorted Mrs. Natron outside. By 
this time a huge crowd made .progress 
along the streets a difficult matter for 
Mrs. Nation. However, she reached 
Charlotte Street and attempted to enter 
two salqons, hot found -them locked. Then 
she delivered a stump speech.

Later, at her hotel, she gave a souvenir 
hatchet ito à travelling man, remarking 
that rum was the curse of “drunkenness.”

MAHY MW RAILWAY 
COMPANIES SEEK

i The Greatest Offe 
Ever Made tc ReaderHenry P. Otty.

At his residence, 55 Wright street,Henry 
P. Otty, Ûgecl 82 years, died Tuesday. He 
had been ailing about a year, though liis 
sickness took a serious turn only a few 
days ago, and his death was rather un
expected. Mr. Otty was a sou of the late 
Capt. Allen Otty, It. N, and was a wid
ower. He leaves three grandsons, Thomas 
Savery, rector of the Church of England 
at Fort Rouge, Winnipeg; Otty Savery, 
barrister at Halifax, and John H. Savery, Fredericton, April 12—(Special)—Rail- 
in a western bank; also one .brother, John way enterprises in the province are ito be 
Otty, a retired civil engineer 6-t Winnipeg, vigorously pushed in the immediate fu- 
Mr. Otty was formerly in the pestai ser- tare, judging from the number anu 
vice, but was superannuated some years strength of the companies now seeking 
ag0- charters from the local legislature.

Mr. -Barnes’ bill to incorporate the -aew 
Brunswick Central Railway was before the 
corporations committee this morning, and 
it was agreed to recommend it upon the 
understanding that the chairman should 
first communicate with ifche government 
regarding the bona fides of the company- 
Mr. Bames explained that the promoters 
had deposited $4,000 with the government 
os a guarantee of good faith, and that 
this was one of the companies referred to 
favorably in the budget speech. The com
pany is .capitalized at $100,000, all United 
States capital, with the head office at 
Coal Branch. The company purposes 
building and operating a railway from-Coal 
Branch, Kent county, to Richibucto; and 
also from the .point of junction with the 
É O. R. ito Chipman, Queens county, thus 
reaching the properties of the Canadian 
Coal and Manganese Company, and the 
New Brunswick
pany. The company also proposes to en
gage in- coal mining and shipping.

The Herring Cove Railway Company is 
also asking -for a charter. The incorpora
tors are Hon. C. W. Robinson, M. P. P-, 
C. J. Osman, M- P. P., 8. S. Ryan. M. P. 
P., ex’Govemor McClellan, B. F. ePar- 
son, John T. Hawke, F. W. Sumner and 
W. F. Taylor. The company proposes to 
erect and operate a line of railway from 
Alma -to Herring Cove, on the Bay of 
Fundy. The capital stock of the com
pany is $25,000. The purpose of this 
branch railway, two miles in length, is to 
give the Hillsboro Manufacturing Company 
access to a deep water -terminus.

The New Brunswick Consolidated Ra.l- 
Way is seeking a charter, wn.i the avow
ed intention of constructing and operating 
lines -of railway from Beers ville to Buc- 
touche and from Adamsville to some point 
in Queers county, aud with power to ab
sorb by purchase .the BeersviLe, the Kent 
Northern and the Kent Northern Exten
sion railways. The N. B. Consolidated 
has at its head Dr. Hugo Van Hagen and 
his associates of New York, .well and fav
orably known in connection with the 
Beeisville railway and coal mining enter
prises.

Mr. Burns is promoting 
dharter for the Twin Free Mines Railway 
Company, his associates being George Gil
bert, D. T. Johnson, P. J. Burns...A. J. 
H. Stewart and Jacob White. The capi
tal stock of the company is $190,000. They 
project a railway from Twin Free Mines, 
near Great Falls, on the Nepisiguit river, 
to Gloucester Junction-. Work shall be 
begun within two years and completed 
Within six years after the granting of the 
charter.

The Tobique and Chmpbellton Railway 
Company are after a charter. They pro
pose ito build and operate about forty 
miles of railroad, from a point on the 
Tobique Valley Railway between Reid’s 
Island and Plaster Rock, crossing and re
creating the Tobique river until it inter
sects tire Restigouehe and Western Rail
way. The capital stock is $40,000 with an 
authorized bond issue of $10,000 per mile. 
The incorporators are J. F- Tweed dale, 
M. P. P., James Burgees, M. P. P., Don
ald Fraser, Archie Fraser, N. H. Murchie, 
John E. Stewart, James McNair, A. L. 
Green, R. A. Eetey, R. B. Haining, Nor
man. McEchrcm, Douglas Baird, John 
Niles, George Dovjio, Alex. Ogilvi-e, Geo. 
jfcPhail, James MePliail, A. P. Barnhill, 
A. I. Trueman, Henry Halyard, J. D. 
Seely and H. A. McKeown.
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prizes amounting toH. E. K. Whitney Arranged for Her to Come, But He’s Away 

Now—The Strenuous Axe Wielder Will Visit the Saloons 
—Will Go to Fredericton to Address Legislature, if 

She’ll Be Allowed — Some Local 
Incidents.

Well-known Men in the Different 
Projects—Various Sections of the 
Province to Be Opened Up.

!-

$75,000.00
This amount is now deposited with one of the Street banks 1n the United 

States, held by them for no other purpose than to be Iq ja prizes to Chose -who 
can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at th&eat World’s Fair, which 

?.*- 1/011,8 April 30, 1304, and (loses Decensbed mot. An extra prize of 
$6,500,00 will be paid on orders receivedCarrie Nation, thé woman of hatohet- 

Wedding and saloon smashing fame, is in 
town. She hasn’t brought the hatchet, 
though, except in the form of minabure 
reproductions in metal and pearl. The 
redoubtable Carrie came on the steamer 
St. Croix arriving at 5.30 o’clock Tues
day afternoon. She waited in vain for one 
who was to greet her, but he didn’t come.
Then she took a coach and drove to the 
King’s Daughters’ building Chipman Hill, 
hoping to secure a room there.

“I don’t want a place where liquor is 
served,” was the only stipulation she made 
when questioning people on the boat as 
to where she could find lodging. At the 
King’s Daughters, it was found there iwas 
no room last night, but would be today.
Mrs. Nation then tried a hotel but found 
no roam. She finally located at the Ot
tawa, King Square.

Her busihess arrangements have been 
upset by the absence of H. E. K. Whit
ney, the Boys’ Mission man, from the 
city, so now she’s trying to get up meet 
togs on her own account.

When the St. Grodx arrived she looked 
for Mr. Whitney to meet and greet her, 
but she had to land among strangers for 
her plans had gone amies. “Four months 
ego I arranged with Mr. Whitney,” she 
said, “to help him in his work here. 1 
■was to come at the first opportunity. That 
did not arise till last week. Being in 
Massachusetts I thought I’d come here,

Wriwe Mr. Whitney teBiing him to 
wire me if tny coming wasn’t suitable. 1 
didn’t get any wire and so I came but 1 
guess he didn’t get my letter.

“Fm going to lecture in New Brunswick,
Nora Scotia and P. E. Island,” she said 
to a Telegraph man.

“Are you not going to conduct 
vigorofcs campaign,” she was asked.

“What d’ye mean—smashing,” she queri
ed in -turn «vith a laugh.

On 'being assured that’s what was in her
questioners mind, she said “No., the time . , , , .
for .that’s past. The hatchet did its work <x™P<m:ed her from the Carlcton gathering

was asked by her to join but his con
ditions Were that a policeman be taken 
along.

“I don’t want any police, I’m ready for 
trouble,” she said as she climbed into the 
coach, “so here goes.”

Arrived at her destination, the young 
men led the way to the bar and entered. 
“I’m Carrie Naltion,” said the reformer 
when she stepped inside. Then there 
hasty departure of several females who 
happened to be present while Mrs. Nation 
was invited to leave the house.

“Mre., you ought to -be ashamed, you 
headed woman running a place like

being obliged to keep her windows open 
because of the many smokers confined in 
the building.

What the Hackman Did,
Mrs. Nation would probably have said 

things if she knew what happened after 
she had paid her ihackman and gone into 
her hotel. She paid her fare and she and 
cabby parted in -peace. Then he and a 
friend went into a saloon. They may have 
gone solely with the purpose of telling the 
proprietor that Mrs. Nation was at liand, 
but if to spend her money in liquor—the 
thought is too base and must not be 
dwelt upon.

Mrs. Nation is trying to arrange to 
speak in some church tonight and was 
interviewing the local W. C. T. U. last 
evening with this purpose. “Just put it 
in the afternoon -papers,” she said, “it 
doesn't take long advertising to fill my 
meetings. There’ll be a full house.”

BEFORE MAY I, 904,Thomss Dcwnie.
Supt. Downie, of the C. P. R., received 

word Tuesday from Vancouver that his 
brother, Thomas, was dead. The deceased 
held the position of trainmaster and his 
death resulted from an accident. A snow- 
slide in the mountains caught a working 
train on which he was traveling and 
wrecked it, causing his death and that of 
an engineer. Mr. Downie had been with 
the C. P. R. many years. He was forty- 
one years old.

So that It is important that you send in your subserton and remittance at 
once. Can you estimate how many people will pay admis» into the Fair grounds 
from its opening to closing date? The 1SS9 i>ersons who Vmate nearest the cor
rect number will receive the above amount in cash prizes 
chance as anyone. Are you going to let this golden oppo 
slip by you? _You may be one of tJhe successful ones. V 
estimate as often as you wish, regairdless of subscription, pr 
are given a separate engraved and numbered coupon and fer 
sent to you "In blank form. You fill in your own estlmate^-etain the certificates 
and return the coupons to us before October 15, 1904; the cljng date of the con
test. Certificates and coupons, without subscriptions, willfe cent for 25 cents 
each, or 5 for $1.00. The prizes are the largest ever offered 
divided as follows:

To the nearest correct estimate................... ... M M M ............. $26,000 00
To the second nearest correct estimate .. ►. »« .. !.. .... 10,000 00
To the third nearest correct estimate............... ». ... *1. ..... 6,0000 00
To the fourth nearest correct estimate.................................\ .. .. 2,500 00
To the fifth nearest correct estimate.......................... .... .» i 1,500 00
To the sixth nearest correct estimate.......................M .. 1,000 Of)
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, $200 each.. M ...!. .. ... 2,000 00 
To the next 20 nearest correct estimates, $100 each M j „2,000 00 
To the next 50 nearest correct estimates, $50 each.. ... .. 2.600 <X>
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, $25 each .. ;.......... 2,600 00
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, $10 each .. „ J ....... 2,000 00
To the next 600 nearest correct estimates, $5 each .. .. .. .. 2,500 0
To the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, $1 each,.. .. JT ....... 1,000 00
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent in earliest .71 ..... 15.500 00
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Frank J. Wheaton.
Frank J. Wheaton, the young telegraph 

operator of Maine, whose admission to the 
Home for Incurables was noted a few days 
ago, died at the home Tuesday morning. 
Mr. Wheaton’s family reside at the Belle- 
isle.

Coal and Railway Com-

Carrle's Second Day in Town-
Mre. Carrie Nation visited Several 

saloons Wednesday accompanied by a 
crowd of curious followers; she spoke to a 
big audience in Carlcton Wednesday night, 
then she started at 11-30 for a road house 
to close her dove campaign with a lecture 
and appeal against the maintenance of a 
house of the character borne by that she 
vieited. %

The place is five miles from town on 
the Marsh road. Mrs? Nation went in 
good faith, -but her two escorts were there 
in a spirit of fun. In fact they "orignated 
the wretched idea of getting Mrs. Nation 
to the place. They suggested to her that 
here was an opportunity for her reform
ing instincts and they’d be happy to have 
a coach ready for her after the Carlcton 
meeting if she’d go. She readily agreed. 
Coming from Carlcton about 11.30 she met 
the coach and her escorts. He who ac-

Mrs. Miles Ki«rstead.
Mrs. Miles Kierstead, of Springfield, 

Kings county, died at the G. P. Hpspdtal 
Monday, aged fMrty-nine years. Mrs. 
Kierstead .came to the hospital some time 
ago to undergo an operation for a tumor. 
She was unable to survive the effect of 
the operation. The body will be taken 
today to Springfield. She leaves a hus
band and six children, four daughters and 
two eons.

Total.. „ .. >.U -$76,00» 00X M M >« M •« M • «
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She Filled the York Theatre Thurs
day Night—Speaks of Her Excur
sion of Wednesday Night,

/ Its,pop.go/ ^ papo^it
fMe Certifiée tînt, fife tarld ' • fair Oont«#t Cosjaafj)

//35V •A>Mrs- Robert Pickett.
Kingston, Kings county, April 12—The 

death occurred on Saturday, April 0, at 
9 p. m., of Mary, the widow of Robert 
Pickett, in the ninetieth year of her age, 
leaving six children and seventeen grand
children to mourn the lose of a kind and 
loving mother and grandmother. Mrs. 
Pickett has been a patient sufferer in all 
her troubles, and was loved and respected 
by all who knew her. The funeral took 
place April 12, at 2 p. m., from her late 
residence, and was largely attended, owing 
to the bad roads and storms.

Interment took place beside her hus
band in Trinity ctturch yard, Kingston, the 
service being conducted by the rector, Rev. 
H. S. Wainwright. The children are Hoyt 
F. Pickett, with whom she resided, and 
Smith Pickett, qf this place; Lewis, of 
Chicago, U. S. A.; Mrs. Robert Pickett, 
and Mrs. Wiknot Nutter, of Kars; Mrs. 
Charles McLaughlan, of Seattle, Washing
ton. Miss Angie Foster and Mrs. Charles 
Piers are nieces of the deceased. The 
pall-bearers were Henry Earle, Henry 
Ganong, Herbert Piers, George Bruce.

inoorporatsâ, hie title day deposited with title Co spin y 
•76,000.oe in gold, for the peynent of the avarie la l$»v^ 

[•onteet on the total paid attendance at the Louisiana Put*
a more

With short-lived smile and curt nod the 
rough-rider of the temperance cause, Mrs. 
Carrie Nation of Kansas, faced a monster 
aiuluence Thursday night in York Theatre.

Then the hush that followed the ap
plause was broken by the high-pitched 
strenuous voice of the woman from the 
southland, who had come bearing not a 
hatchet, but a message. She had but few 
remarks of a preliminary nature. She had 
the foe to grapple with, and lost scant 
time in closing with him.

For almost an hour and a half tihe plead
ed, urged, advised; interspersed with rem
iniscences of her recent career of storm 
and struggle in Kansas.

And her words were heard with atten
tion. First the woman herself was sub
jected to most searching scrutiny. Her 
features, her form, her manner of dress 
were gazed at critically. Then, when she 
arose, and moving slowly too and fro in 
the glow of the footlights, expressed her 
opinion of liquor and what it represents, 
her auditors foigot to further comment, 
and criticize. They were too (busy heed
ing what they heard. Some of the re
marks -were meant to sear and blister, and 
possibly they did. Frequently the speaker 

obliged to pause because of the ap-

i«&aee exposition, 1904, end that said deposit le held 1»
•rust fey this Coup any to be paid by It to mob euooeeafa*. 

\BPMMteste, •• the QgKltteo on awards asp direct*
MUNttia trust Company of St* toulSe*

in getting the people thinking. Now I’m 
following the work along milder lines. Bat 
I’m going to visit your saloons. 1*11 talk 
to -the proprietors. They’re not to blame 
as muoh as those .who give them license 
to eeti. I’m

4? •

|!
ibill for' agoing to try to see yonr gov

ernment. Yes, I’ll go to Fredericton. But 
do you think they’ll let me speak in par
liament? I’ll teül you wihat I did to some 
states when the house was sitting. When 
noon recess arrived I quickly took the 
speaker’s place and ibegan to talk and 
the members stayed to hear. I’ll communi
cate with your government and try to 
get a (hearing.”

fiQB* Since making this deposit or $75,000.00 The World’* Fair Contest Co., 
V. are Which is incorporaud for $200,000.00, has offered an additional aupplemen- 
-t«ry prize of $5,500.00 to bo paid on orders sent in before May, 1, 1904. This makes 
a grand total of $30,500.00 to be given to successful contestants. This extra prize 
Is a fortune within itself.

was

How We Are <ble to Make This Remarkable 0(ï$
We have made a special arrangement with The World’s Fair Contest Co. to 

give, FREE OF CHARGE, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to, chances in 
the prizes of $75,000, and the handsome extra prize of $5*500, to every reader of this

verf.iMUKXatLt who c—ia-ds ns £a.r ojt liar— «witao.’ij>:iaa. in advance before
May 1st, 1904. It doesn’t matteir whether you have ever been a subscriber or not, 
the opportunity is open to every one.

The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and » upons, 
thereby strengthening the clianees of each contestant Large orders are ci ug in 
rapidly and it is only a question of time until the limit will be reached, i 
ply exhausted. You Should therefore send in your order at once.

a gray
this for the damnation of the young peo
ple.” There wae more along this line but 
her speech started indoors was finished 
with only three auditons, the sportive 
young men and the coachman and they 
wore on the outside. Then they drove 
back to town.

Roosevelt Attacked.
"I went into this work,” she said, “be

cause of my feelings on the liquor habit 
and because God called me.” She said 
she’d been 20 times in jail, was arrested 
of tenor, had been roughly handled by 
those she fought against but she was going 
to stick to her work. “I’ve ho home now 
but give all my time to the campaign. 
'Can C. A. Nation carry a nation.’ That’s 
what I make from my name and I’m try
ing to carry national prohibition. This is 
my first visit to eastern Canada. I’m to 
■pend ben days in New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Majid and then I’m 
going for three weeks to Chicago and then 
three ih St. Louis. I had but $240 wlhen 
I started my campaign but sympathizers 
have helped and I’ve been able to estab
lish a home for drunkards’ wives in Kan
sas, .

Mrs. Wllmot, Asbell.
Sussex, N. B., April 13—Hattie E., wife 

of Wilmot Asbell, of the firm of King & 
Asbell, died at her home last night after 
a long and painful illness of consumption, 
aged thirty-one years. She leaves three 

•small children and her husband. The 
funeral will take place Thursday at 2 
o’clock, at Kirk Hill cemetery. The Rev. 
B. F. Nobles will officiate.

We Uo Not Ask You to Estimate Now.
You receive the blank Certificates with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow 

you the privilege of filling in your own estimates on the Certificates and coupons 
whenever you are ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any Unie before 
October 15th, 1904. You will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and 
are enabled to more intelligently base your estimates for the entire Fair.

We Date Your Certificates on the Day You Buy 1 hem.
Your Coupons will bo considered in* the awarding of prizes according to the 

dates they bear. You understand, therefore, that tlioee who do not order before 
May 1st, i904, will have absolutely no ohance whatever In the handsome extra prize 
of $5,500. This prize alone is a fortune in itself, and even Ü you should happen 
to miss it your Coupons will still entitle you to chanoes to win one or more 
of the other 1S89 prizes shown above.

'No home can have too much good reading. When you can supply this at a 
nominal cost, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune which 
may mean your independence for life, it is certainly to your interest and your fam
ily’s to take advantage of the opportunity as quickly as possible. This is a re
markable offer and may last only a short time. Don’t lay this aside Intending to 
write tomorrow. Do it TODAY.

Her Speech In Carleton.
The first appearance of Mre. Carrie A. 

Nation on the lecture platform in eastern 
Canada was a most decided success. The 
meeting was held Wednesday under the 
auspices of the Beulah Mission, and the 
City Hall, Carleton, where it was held, 
proved none too large for the people who 
crowded to hear her. When she came on 
the platform ,escorted by Rev. R. W. Fer
guson, who wras chairman of the evening, 
and about half a dozen ladies prominent 
in the Carleton W. C. T. U., cheer.after 
cheer went up from the audience.

The chairman very briefly introduced 
the speaker, who was very plainly dressed 
in a black gown with a white tie round 
her neck.

She said there is no fitting commentary 
on Carry A. Nation except Carrie A. Na
tion herself. By reading the accounts 
published in the newspapers, one would 
jump to the conclusion that this was a 
crazy woman, who went around with a 
hatchet chopping up the human family 
promiscuously, whereas the truth was she 
was â very plain woman, a mother who 
had cried like Rachel over her offspring. 
Tw’o drunkards, she went on to sav, had 
gone to her room Wednesday, and she had 
praved with them till one of them had 
told her she had saved him. Now, she 
went on, her audience would like to see 
her hatchet. Yes, she had brought it with 
her. “Here it is,” (holding up the Bible). 
She claimed she had Divine authority for 
what she did. God Almighty is a smash
er. He opened the windows of heaven, 
and it hailed great hailstones, smashing 
the wicked cities of Sodom and Gomorrah. 
Moses was a smasher. He smashed the 
golden calf. Saul was appointed to smash 
the Amalekites, and when he failed to do 
so Samuel sailed in and smashed Agag.

The government licenses the liquor traf
fic, and men and women are being smash
ed into hell.

Carrie Nation crazy? I would to God 
that all the women around me and all the 
women in America Were just as crazy as 
T am. When I heard there were no 
saloons in Carleton, I said to myself, I 
know the class of citizens they have there; 
they are the good people (great applause), 
they are the ones who are determined to 
protect their homes and their children.

Therers a Hatchet for Ml.

was 
pltLUse.

“This ds the hatched I do my smashing 
with now,” she shouted, extending her 
Bilble toward the ranks of Attentive faces, 
“and it’s as go-od a one as I’ll want for 
the rest of any life.” [

What followed was an ovation. With 
her on the stage was Mr. Bullock, who 
presided, and the president of the Beulah 
Mission Band.

Mrs Elijah Lord,
At San Francisco, April 5, Mrs. Elijah 

Lord, formerly of Carleton, passed away. 
Deceaased, who was Miss Anna Gault, of 
South Bay before her marriage, moved 
west about forty years ago with her hus
band, who pre-deceased her. One sister, 
Mrs. Alex. Watson, widow of Police Ser
geant Watson, of this city, survives her.

Not at a Lon for Words.
Mrs. Nation is not at a loss for language. 

“I’ve been w'liipped, I’ve worn handcuffs, 
I’ve had my bones broken, I’ve lived in a 
prison cell, I’ve been accused of being 
mad, erratic, ignorant; I was a woman 
against a nation and against heU, but I’ve 
not given up the work God has cooumand- 
ed me to ao. No, and .when I do quit, 
i’ll be dead,” she cried.

A plain black dress with a row of but
tons up the left side, fitted Mrs. Nation’s 
rather matronly figure well. Around her 
neck was loosely knotted a white ker
chief, The grey hair was brushed tight
ly back and gathered neatly. Her face?— 
just motherly, and shrewd. The eyes 
twinkle and seem to inquire. All this is 
in repose. But watch her when, •with up 
raised hand èhe is driving home point after 
point in defence of what rfhe advocates. 
You observe a difference. She /approached 
the question of prohibition. She alluded 
to states and provinces where liquor sell
ing was supposed to be forbidden.

“There’s rum sold in Maine—heaps of 
it. Here’s your dear little town of Car
leton where I spoke last night. They tell 
me there are no saloons there, and Pm 
glad of it. If there is rum there it’s be
cause sneaks sell it, and sneaks buy it.”

Her Read-Houte Visit.
Mrs. Nation came near the footlights; 

and bent toward her auditors.
“I was asked to visit a road house last 

night,” she said slowly, and in a low tone, 
“and I went. I got as far as the door, 
but was forcibly prevented from going 
farther. But went near enough to see the 
bar. Yes, I saw it with the cursed array 
of glasses and bottles. Oh, shame on you 
that you «allow this cess-pool of wicked
ness to flourish at your very door.”

From the rear of the balcony came a 
subdued titter.

Mre. Nation, who had retired to the 
table again, came forward.

“Don’t laugh,” she said,, half-sadly, *1 
cannot see wihat there is in what I've 
said to provoke any one’s mirth.”

Then as if the recollection of :her visit 
aroused su—en hostility to all around her, 
Mrs. Nation shouted:

“I saw Iher out there. Don’t misunder
stand me, for I mean Mrs. Melvin. Yes, 
I saw her—the gray haired old pirate.”

Just prior to concluding 'her 
Mrs. Nation read two letters, o 
quest that she visit the Nortly 
Mill street saloons and the 
investigate a Lower Cove 
. Mrs. Nation will be \&Amherst and 
Moncton Saturday, ainl^^ilifax Sunday.

The reformer is veiy plainly dressed ih 
black. She’s not young, her hair being 
quite gray. She talks of her work at 
every opportunity aud on the voyage here 
from Boston held vigorous converse with 
the assembled passengers on the St. Croix. 
Describing her ddsedurse, one passenger 
6tild it was pretty good for a time, then 
she went wild. She was down on the Re
publican party in the United States. 
‘‘You'd vote for Theodore Roosevelt, that 
becr-gOzzling Dutchman, would you,” she 
cried; “but the Democrats are not much 
better; the only difference is that one 
party is in and the other would like to 
be.”

At table she saw the wine list and her 
fury was aroused. With a forcible 
damnation the tore the wine list from the 
menu card and threw it to the floor.
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Telegraph Publishing Co., ST JOHN,
. B.J mes Prince.

James Prince, for forty years a respected 
resident of this city, died during sleep 
Wednesday night. Deceased for twenty- 
seven years was connected with the city 
government as marshall and tax collector.

During the early years of his residence 
in St. John he engaged in the supplying of 
ships timber. Mr. Prince, who was 
seventy-eight years old and a native of 
Moncton, was of Loyalist stock. His 
grandfather was Rev. John Prince, a Wes
leyan clergyman. His (father of deceased) 
was a United Empire Loyalist.

Mr. Prince, besides a family o-f three 
sons and one daughter, is survived by a 
brother, William Prince, of Moncton. The 
sons of the deceased are Henry N., of Sun- 
bury county; James A., of Cambridgeport 
(Mass.) ; and Albert E., C. P. R. car ser
vice agent. The daughter is Mrs. H. E. 
Wilson, of St. Cathcorines (Ont.) The wife 
of the deceased (a Miss Nice), predeceased 
him. Mr. Prince intended to retire from 
active life tlhe end of this month and move 
to St. Catharines.

IMPORTANT NOTICE—Bear in mind THAT YOU HOLD YOUR OWN CER
TIFICATES and Coupons and that you do not have to make your estimates until 
the very last day of the Contest if you so desire. Remember also that April 30th 
Is the last day that you can buy certificates and coupons to get chances In this 
pxtrn nrize of $5 000.00 Contestants are distinctly to understand that participation 
fa this prize contest is not confined to subscribers for THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELE
GRAPH but that the contest is being advertised in a large number of other 
publications, the subscribers for which are privileged to compete and share in the 
distribution of the prizes offered.

Subscribers Must Pay Up All Arrears in Order to Compete.
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Fredericton, N, B., April 12—(Special) 
—The bill to provide for a bureau of 
labor has been introduced by the pro
vincial secretary. It provides that there 
shall be attached to the department of 
the provincial secretary, or such other 
existing head of department as the lieu
tenant governor in council shall designate, 
a bureau, to be styled the bureau of labor. 
The lieutenant governor in council may 
appoint a secretary of the said bureau.

it shall be the object of the bureaux to 
collect, assort and 939teniatize and pub
lish information and statistics relating to 
employment, wages and hours of labor 
throughout the province—co-operation, 
strikes, or other labor difficulties trades 
'Unions, labor organizations, the relations 
between labor and capital, and other sub
jects of interest to working men and work
ing women, with such information relating 
to the commercial, industrial and sanitary 

.condition of working nxen and working 
women and the permanent prosperity of1 
the industries of the province as the 
bureau may be able to gather.

ex-

Lectures Her Fellow Borders-
When such a reformer as Carrie Nation 

strikes town it is pretty safe to assert 
that something wall be doing soon. She 
had just settled herself in her hotel and 
partaken of a hearty supper when her 

— ever active desire for reform began to as
sert itself. She opened her room door and 
a hateful odor at omee met fer nostrils.
She Sniffed again; yes there could be no 
mistaking it for anything else, it was to
bacco with a great big T. Her mind was 
made up and she hastened downstairs and 
into the smoking room, where some fif
teen or twenty men were sitting, some 
with pipes, others with cigars and a few 
With cigarettes, but all pulling away very 
industriously. As a consequence the air 
was deddely thick.

Mrs. Nation, however, is a determined 
woman and as soon as she could speak 
without coughing ehc warned those pres
ent of the terrible risks they ran by in
dulging in the poisonous weed. At first 
her auditors were too much astonished to 
speak but very soon that politeness which 
is ever the mark of the tine gentleman 
began to assert itself and one with infinite 
good breeding proffered the lady a cigar
ette. The wall meant offer, however, was 
refused with scorn. Then another who 
himself is a temperance worker inquired 
anxiously if she contemplated demolishing 
any bars in the city of the loyalists as in 
that case he would be proud to help.
Even this offer failed of its purpose, .which 
was to cunciHaite the soul of this strenuous 
matron, for she informed the inquirer that 
she had cleaned up her back yard and she 
thought the heat thing he could do would 
be to clean up his own.

Men are notoriously unstable and the 
audience kept dropping out one by one 
till Mrs. Nation, finally finding herself in 
the minority, retired to the ladies’ parlor.
Where music was going on. When pressed 

1 to. sing she excused herself, pleading a
kid cold she soutmleti ?:im ia jail tyl the %<m that 1
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gh.Ing 1I1Richard Cosman.
The death of Richard Cosman cccurroff 

at his home at Perry Settlement, K«.s 
county, on Tuesday evening, April 12yeTter 
a short illness of pneumonia. A wid,^F and 
two smail 1 children survive; G 
Ccsman, of this city, and 
Kierstead, of Kingston, KingsÆunty, are 
brother and sister of deceayl. Funeral 
took place Thursday afterMro, interment 
at Carsonville. Deceased Æx* a highly re
spected farmer, and willMe greatly missed 
in his community. M
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; James
G. W. Wells of Baie Verte, who was re

ported as rather law last week, ia no* in 
'better health. HU sister, Mrs. J. S. 
Flaglor, of St. John, who went there last 
week to attend him, -is with him yet.

A Caribou (Me.) let-tey of April 12 
“Mr. and Mrs. James El gee 'have gone to 
St. John (N. 1Î.), where they will reside 
on account of Mr. Elgee’s health, xaey 
will be greatly missed by Caribou people 
as since Hviug here they have endeared 
themselves to all, being very sociable, en
tertaining and earnest workers in the Bap
tist society, of which church they were 
members. Hosts of good wishes will fol
low them to their new home.”

Mis Ethg-1 Malcolm, of Edmundetcn. 
daugnter of Thomas Malcolm, the ra iway 
contractor, arrived in the city, Monday 
night, returning to her studies at Nether- 
wood, Rothesay, after spending the Easter 

ation home.
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&I belong to the W. C. T. U., and I love 
that body, but there are too many in it 
who sit down and moan and cry “What 
can you do, what can you do?” Do? You 
can do with your might whatever your 
hand finds to do, and your hand can al
ways find a hatohet.” (Wild applause).

She then told of breaking up the dives 
in her native state of Kansas. She re
marked that in the States the rottenest, 
the most corrupt men were in Washington, 
and she inquired if the same hold good 
here.

“I’m not smashing saloons now. That 
has had its effect. It has been an adver
tisement, and has brought about agitation 
and ‘hatchetation/ You must remove the

says:
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vac =Tries to Kill Wife, Then Suicides.
R uimford Fa De», Me., April 13—Edwin F. 

Scuiliy, aged 35, « Polander employed in 
the chemical department of the Interna
tional Paipcr Mills, made an unsuccessful 
uttempt to kill hid wife on the street to-

Judge Forbes was operated upon for a 
slight nasal trouble by Dr. Buffer in Mon
treal Friday last. A report states that he 
is doing wall and expects to be -homeagain 
in a week or ten days. Homer D. Forbes, 
who has also been in the surgeon’s hands, 
will return with him muoh improved.

Miss Whitman has returned from Bos-

2 =cause. I have removed some of the effects. 
Show me a man.” she wertt on, “who 
favors saloons and I will show you an an
archist. The tobacco business as well as 
the saloon is destructive of the home. If 
T hud all the tobacco stores and all the 
saloons to smash, I would smash the to
bacco stores first. Have you anybody in

fiX|is5 Florence Muyiv of the public 
school staff of Mono«y. is spending a few 
days at Ottawa wrh the Misses Enuner- 
son. Æ
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